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BY:
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SUBJECT:

THIRD-PARTY APPEAL - DERIFIELD CARETAKER HOUSING UNIT MINOR USE
PERMIT AND VARIANCE

DATE: January 8, 2019

ACTION REQUESTED
1. Conduct a Public Hearing to consider a third-party appeal filed by Michael Garabedian representing
Placer Group Sierra Club and Friends of the North Fork.
2. Deny the third-party appeal filed by Michael Garabedian on behalf of Placer Group Sierra Club and
Friends of the North Fork.
3. Find the Derifield Caretaker Housing Unit Minor Use Permit and Variance categorically exempt from
CEQA pursuant to the provisions of CEQA Guidelines Sections 15301 and 15303 and Sections
18.26.030 and 18.36.050 of the Placer County Environmental Review Ordinance (Class 1 - Existing
Facilities and Class 3- New construction or conversion of small structures).
4. Uphold the Planning Commission's decision to deny the third-party appeal and to uphold the Zoning
Administrator's decision to approve the Derifield Caretaker Housing Unit Minor Use Permit and
Variance.
PROJECT OVERVIEW
The Board of Supervisors is being requested to conduct a public hearing to consider a third-party appeal
filed by Michael Garabedian, representing Placer Group Sierra Club and Friends of the North Fork
(hereinafter, appellant) , of the Planning Commission's action to deny the appeal and to uphold the Zoning
Administrator's July 19, 2018 approval of:

•

A Minor Use Permit (MUP) to construct a caretaker housing unit on a 66.5 acre parcel currently
zoned TPZ-AO (Timberland Production Zone , combining Aircraft Overflight); and

•

A Variance to allow for the construction of a 3,126 square foot caretaker residence, where
normally 1,200 square feet is the maximum floor area allowed for caretaker housing. The
proposed caretaker unit would include a 1,039 square foot attached garage bringing the total
size of the structure to 4,165 square feet gross floor area .

The triangular-shaped property is 66.5 acres and accessed via Kearsarge Mill Road located on the south
side of Interstate 80 , approximately 0.5 miles east of Drum Forebay and 1.5 miles southwest of Blue
Canyon. Elevation of the property ranges from 4,680 to 4,880 feet above mean sea level. Steep slopes
averaging 50% are located in the westernmost portion of the property bordering Interstate 80, however,
the majority of the property covers a broad mostly flat ridge top with slopes ranging from 0-30 percent.
The ridge top setting provides outstanding distant views of the mountain surroundings and Sierra Nevada
foothills. The home site provides a sense of seclusion due the large sizes of surrounding parcels, dense
coniferous forest, and distance from surrounding public and private development, all of which ensure the
caretaker unit will not be visible from surrounding properties.
The subject property is zoned TPZ-AO (Timberland Production, combining Aircraft Overflight). The site is
bordered on the east and south by developed rural single-family residential properties zoned RF
(Residential Forest) and are 10 acres in size. Adjacent to and southwest of the project site is a 47 acre
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parcel zoned TPZ that is developed with a 2,490 square foot caretaker unit and 544 square foot porch
that was constructed in 2008. Adjacent parcels to the north across Interstate 80 range in size between
115 and 500 acres and are owned by PG&E; zoned FOR-160 (Forest 160 acre minimum), and are
undeveloped except for the PG&E Drum Powerhouse and related water conveyance facilities.
The project area is located within a very high fire severity zone and approximately 90% of the site was
burned by wildfire in 1917. Due to decades of fire suppression and tree mortality there is a considerable
accumulation of biomass, estimated at more than 20 tons per acre overlying some areas of the parcel
encompassing approximately 32-acres . Other portions of the property encompassing approximately 21acres were graded and cleared of brush and manzanita by the previous property owner. Because
vegetation abatement treatment (i.e., annual application of herbicide) was not maintained for those areas
that were graded, nor was the area replanted for timber, manzanita and other high-fire hazard vegetation
is re-establishing in those areas that were previously cleared .
The purpose of the TPZ zone district is intended to be an exclusive area for the growing and harvesting
of timber, including those uses that are an integral part of timber operations. To ensure residential
development on TPZ land remains secondary and compatible with the property's primary timber land
use, the County's Zoning Ordinance requires discretionary Use Permit approval and includes floor area
limitations for development of caretaker dwelling units within the TPZ zone district.
In 2004 a MUP for a caretaker unit comprising 3,130 square feet with 1,039 square foot attached garage
was first approved on the subject property. At the time of the MUP approval , the Zoning Ordinance did
not establish a maximum size for caretaker dwelling units. The MUP approval had a 24-month vesting
period and subsequently received approval of 3 one-year Extensions of Time. In 2009 a building permit
was issued for the caretaker residence at which time driveway improvements were completed, a domestic
well was installed, and a building foundation for the caretaker unit was constructed . However, the project
was not completed and the building permit subsequently expired . The building permit for the caretaker
residence was re-issued in 2013, but construction never re-commenced. Pursuant to Section 17.58.160
of the Placer County Zoning Ordinance , this caused the project's Minor Use Permit entitlement to expire
because the project sat idle for more than one year following expiration of the building permit.
In 2012, the County amended its regulations as part of a Zoning Text Amendment primarily focused on
aligning County regulations to implement State housing law for farmworker housing. Up to that point the
County did not have a direct size limit for caretaker or employee housing and decided to establish a
maximum floor area limit of 1,200 square feet for such related housing, consistent with size limitations
for other accessory dwelling unit allowances, to ensure future development of resource parcels would
remain ancillary to the respective parcels primary intended purpose, whether it be for timber, commercial ,
or agricultural resource purposes . The applicant purchased the property in 2016 with the intention to
complete the caretaker residence and implement the timber production recommendations set forth in the
Forest Management Plan that had previously been prepared for the property in 2004. Prior to resuming
construction on the caretaker residence the applicant came to the County to submit a building permit
application for the previously approved residence and was informed that because the prior permits had
expired r'ecommencement of construction would require re-approval of the Minor Use Permit and
approval of a Variance to exceed the maximum permissible living area for a caretaker housing unit.
Minor Use Permit
Section 17.56.090 of the Zoning Ordinance describes the eligibility for caretaker housing as occurring
only where the "principal commercial , industrial, institutional, agricultural or lumbering use of the site
involves operations , equipment or other resources that require 24-hour oversight", and that one of the
occupants of the house must be a "full-time employee of the business operation or institution." Within the
TPZ zone district, caretaker housing is a permissible use subject to approval of a Minor Use Permit. The
requirement for discretionary approval is to ensure the property will be actively managed for timber
production, and that the caretaker land use is compatible and not in conflict or competition with the
property's intended purpose for management of onsite timber resources.
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A Forest Management Plan (FMP) was prepared for the property in 2004 (Attachment E) . The 2004 FMP
included observations, conclusions, and recommendations to provide guidance for forest management
and land improvement practices , and to aid jn funding and permit authority for recommended actions.
The FMP outlined priority implementation projects for timber production including improvement of site
access and onsite roads, and creation of defensible space for wildfire protection. These projects were
initiated by the previous property owner but not necessarily in accordance with the applicable
recommendations outlined in the FMP. For instance the FMP recommended against clearing the brush
fields without a plan to replant the area with timber or another less flammable ground cover in a timely
manner, and discouraged removal of topsoil. However, the previous property owner cleared
approximately 20 acres of brush and in doing so removed and compacted much of the underlying thin
layer of topsoil , which created more challenging soil conditions for future establishment of timber in those
areas.
Due to the changes that have occurred in ownership and existing conditions of the property, at the
direction of County staff the applicant hired a Registered Professional Forester to develop an updated
FMP to address forest conservation and management practices that will reduce the threat of fire and
disease to existing forest resources while reforesting cleared areas of the project site and increasing
projected timber yields for existing timber stands. The updated FMP is included in Attachment 0 and
identifies a feasible restocking plan for the previously harvested portions of the site, thereby ensuring that
the property will continue to be managed for timber production in accordance with zoning restrictions and
reduced property tax structure.
The updated FMP identifies four high-priority implementation projects to manage on-site forest resources
and accelerate timber production , including :
1. Plant and convert 21 acres of brush-cleared areas to timber to meet stocking standards within 5
years;
2. Remove understory fuel and slash disposal for 32 acres to treat overstocked forest areas, increase
stand growth, improve forest health and fire resiliency;
3. Treat areas of brush and improve access roads on 13 acres; and
4. Commercially harvest 32 acres of timber.
Both the previous and updated FMPs strongly recommend an onsite caretaker residence due to dangers
of theft, trespass and wildfire , and conclude that there is significant and ongoing work required to
accelerate development of future stands of high quality commercial timber as justification for a full-time
caretaker onsite. The applicant's stated intention is for him and his multi-generational family to live onsite
and assume the role of a full-time caretaker providing onsite forest management and labor.
Variance to Caretaker Unit Size
.
As previously described, the County's Zoning Ordinance was amended in 2012 to establish a 1 ,200
square foot maximum floor area for caretaker housing, approximately three years after construction of
the project had initially commenced . There are special circumstances to consider when determining
whether the proposed 3,126 square foot caretaker unit is the minimum departure from the floor area
limitations. The applicant currently supports a family of 10 people and it is not unreasonable to concluqe
that 3,126 square feet of living area is the minimum departure from the established 1,200 square foot
floor area maximum to support a family of 10. Furthermore, the County's Caretaker Ordinance (County
Code Section 17.56 .090) establishes a maximum 1,200 square foot floor area for caretaker housing on
any parcel 4.6 acres or larger. While the proposed residence is nearly three times the floor area
maximum , the subject parcel by comparison is more than 14 times the size of a 4.6 acre parcel allowing
one to conclude that when making a relative comparison between the proposed home size and subject
parcel, the proposed project is consistent with the intent and spirit of the Code to provide onsite labor at
a scale sufficient to address labor needs.
The proposed caretaker unit would be constructed on the existing building foundation and there is no
known benefit to removing the existing foundation and rebuilding a smaller building foundation in the
same location , or elsewhere on the property. Vegetation surrounding the building site has been cleared
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for wildland fire defensible space , and as such construction of the caretaker unit doesn't require
conversion of currently forested areas into non-forested areas. The proposed one and one-half story
caretaker unit, which would include three-bedrooms, two and one-half bathrooms and an upstairs loft
would not be out of scale with the surrounding low-density residential development. The architecture of
the unit, which is designed in the style of a log home with exterior fiber cement lap siding and a multipitched gable-end roof and 1,487 square foot wrap around porch , is compatible with the mountain
character of the neighboring community.
The economic impact of paying non-resident employees to enhance onsite timber production may not be
financially feasible, and according to the applicant there are multiple generations of family members
wanting to live onsite who would comprise the primary workforce. The Professional Forester who
prepared the Forest Management Plan concludes that given the extensive scope of work, it may be
necessary to have a large residence or barracks to house employees in order to make long-term
management of the property for timber production economically feasible . The Development Review
Committee has reviewed the project's previous approval history and determined the project scale and level
of intensity is compatible with the intended purpose for timber production and the surrounding natural and
built environment, and is the minimum departure from the requirements of the Zoning Ordinance.

BACKGROUND
Zoning Administrator Hearing
This request for the Minor Use Permit and Variance was heard by the Zoning Administrator on July 19,
2018. During that hearing staff presented the Zoning Administrator with an analysis of the Minor Use
Permit and Variance as described above and recommended the project be approved. The applicant,
Shad Derifield, discussed the history of his 2016 acquisition of the property and how the purchase
included the previously approved engineered building plans. Mr. Derifield described that his large family
currently lives in Newcastle and he intends to relocate his family to the subject property once the
caretaker unit is constructed in order to accelerate the rate of fuel reduction work and initiate timber
restocking .
Two letters of opposition were received in advance of the project's public hearing; one from Marlyn Jasper
on behalf of the Public Interest Coalition and one from Michael Garabedian on behalf the Placer Group Sierra
Club and Friends of the North Fork. The letters cited concerns such as incompatibility of the caretaker use,
size of living area , ongoing forest management of this property, and the property's assessment valuation
and taxation.
Mr. Garabedian spoke at the hearing about the importance of the forest economy to the state and Placer
County, and raised a number of questions about the development status of other TPZ zoned properties
County-wide. He also cited issues regarding fairness associated with the reduced property tax structure of
TPZ zoned properties and whether timber activities of a property of this size could generate the amount of
income required to construct and maintain the proposed caretaker unit. Mr. Garabedian suggested the
property owner should initiate a 10-year roll-out and rezone out of TPZ as a precondition to moving forward
with the project, and that the item be continued to provide Mr. Garabedian time to seek guidelines and policy
direction on the issue of development in TPZ.
Additionally two neighbors provided testimony at the Zoning Administrator hearing. One of the speakers was
opposed to what he considered to be an excessively large caretaker residence and stated that it would not
be consistent with the property's timber production designation. The other speaker was in support of the
project and spoke about the importance of wildfire management on the subject property to protect the
surrounding neighborhood.
Following public comments the Zoning Administrator discussed previous changes to regulations of TPZ
zoned properties that were implemented to curb large scale development that was seen as potentia lly
incompatible with TPZ lands. The Zoning Administrator further discussed the importance of timber
production within Placer County and sought confirmation that the property owner intended to live in the
caretaker unit in order to actively manage onsite forest resources, and that the proposed structure would be
constructed on the existing building foundation. Having considered the written and oral testimony provided
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and the existing physical conditions of the project site and its surroundings, the Zoning Administrator took
action to determine that the project was exempt from environmental review in accordance with California
Environmental Quality Act Section 15303(a) because forest resources would n.ot be impacted to establish
the home site, and approved the Derifield Minor Use Permit and Variance. In his action to approve the project
the Zoning Administrator discussed the history of the prior project approval, subsequent construction of
improvements to implement the project (e.g., driveway access , building foundation , and well) prior to any
restriction on the living area of the caretaker residence, that the property had been actively managed for
timber production and harvest in the past but now required renewed reforestation efforts and forest
management in order to continue to be managed for timber production, and explained that if the same
type of development had occurred on almost any other piece of land in the County the property owner
would have a vested right to move forward . The Zoning Adf!!inistrator did not agree that removal of the
existing foundation in order to construct a new building foundation in its place would reduce project
impacts and further discussed the property owner's right to establish a caretaker residence where
warranted . The Zoning Administrator concluded that in this case the FMP's had adequately demonstrated
the need for onsite labor to manage timber resources. Furthermore the Zoning Administrator did not feel
it unreasonable for a family of 10 people to share 3,126 square feet of living area to manage
approximately 66 acres of forest land and determined it to be the minimum departure from the standards
set forth in the Zoning Ordinance.
Third-Party Appeal of Zoning Administrator Decision
On July 30, 2018, an appeal of the Zoning Administrator's decision to approve the Minor Use Permit and
Variance was filed . The appellant raised nine appeal points including but not li'mited to issues such as ;
the caretaker unit is incompatible with the TPZ zoning designation; staff should have completed a
comprehensive analysis and comparison of the proposed project with other TPZ properties in the County;
and the approval would set a precedent for future caretaker units on other TPZ zoned properties , which
are detailed in the Planning Commission staff report included as Attachment F to this report.
Planning Commission Hearing
On October 1 t , 2018, the Planning Commission conducted a public hearing to consider the appeal.
During the lengthy discussion that followed , the Commissioners systematically discussed each of the
points raised in the letter of appeal. A substantial portion of the discussion pertained to the reduced
property tax structure of TPZ zoned parcels and payment of property taxes . Commissioners did not agree
with the appellant's assertion that the applicant would have an unfair tax advantage because following
construction of the caretaker unit the property would be reassessed and the caretaker unit would be taxed
at market rate. Furthermore, the new assessment would include a home site value for the area of the
property occupied by the caretaker unit thereby ensuring that the caretaker unit would not receive the
reduced property tax structure applied to portions of the site dedicated to growing and harvesting timber.
Commissioners also had lengthy discussions pertaining to the appellant's assertion that a lack of
nighttime operations did not justify establishment of the caretaker unit. One Commissioner was not
persuaded that the caretaker unit was warranted and offered several points of discussion pertaining to
the intensity of the land use, need for daily onsite management, supervision and contracted labor, and
alternative means of site management that the Commissioner stated were more compatible with the TPZ
zoning and the scale of site operations. Those opinions, the Commissioner stated , were derived from his
background as a Registered Professional Forester.
The Commission discussed these and other issues and ultimately determined that given the subject
property's close proximity to the freeway and surrounding residential neighborhood, the applicant's
concerns of trespass , theft, security, associated fire prevention , and maintaining other assets on the
property, the proposed caretaker unit was warranted. Although the County regulations set a maximum
size of 1,200 square feet for a caretaker unit, Commissioners also recognized the County has a Variance
process that allows for deviation from the development code and some Commissioners were not
convinced that a smaller caretaker unit would have a substantial effect on the timber production
capabilities of the site. In deliberating the project merits, Commissioners determined that the property
owner has hired a credentialed qualified professional to develop the property's Forest Management Plan
and the report adequately addressed the need for an onsite caretaker unit. Importantly, Commissioners
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recognized that there is no requirement that the existing permitted foundation would need to be removed,
concluding that the environmenta l consequences could be worsened if the applicant were to apply to
construct a 1,200 square foot caretaker unit elsewhere on the property . The Commissioners further
determined that under the existing circumstances the impact of developing the property has already
largely occurred, that there is a benefit to implementing the Forest Management Plan recommendations ,
and that management of the site for production of timber resources is not likely to occur without the onsite
caretaker unit.
Public testimony was provided ~y one neighbor who had concerns about the potential impacts with future
traffic associated with commercial logging trucks, which was considered by the Planning Commission in
rendering their decision .
Having considered the project record , staffs presentation , the appellant's presentation , and the
applicant's responses and public testimony, the Planning Commissio.n voted (5: 1, with Commissioner
Johnson voting no, and Commissioner Sevison absent) to deny the appeal and uphold the Zoning
Admin istrator's decision to approve the Minor Use Permit and Variance for the Caretaker's Unit.
LETTER OF APPEAL
On October 22, 2018, an appeal (Attachment A) of the Planning Commission 's decision to deny the
appeal and uphold the Zoning Administrator's approval of the MUP and Variance for the caretaker unit
was filed by Michael Garabedian representing the Placer Group Sierra Club and Friends of the North
Fork.
The appellant's letter contends multiple issues with project processing and the project's approval, including,
but not limited to:
1. The October 11 , 2018, Planning Commission appeal hearing was not fair and impartial;
2. The arguments and grounds for appeal of the Zoning Administrator's action still apply;
3. The Placer County Agricultural Commission should review the County's TPZ procedures, and staff
should have sought additional forestry input for this project;
4. A 2017 aerial photo shows what appears to be a 30-foot trailer on wheels located on the subject
property;
5. At the Planning Commission Mr. Garabedian asked whether the previously approved 1,487 square
foot wrap-around porch is still proposed for this current project and did not feel his question was
answered ;
6. The caretaker's unit does not qualify for the Class 3(a) CEQA exemption for New Construction of
Conversion of Small Structures;
7. Several surrounding TPZ zoned parcels are not developed and approval of this caretaker unit is an
invitation to develop other TPZ properties into estate homes;
8. Staff should have comprehensively reviewed other TPZ zoned property for which the proposed
·
caretaker unit could set a precedent;
9. Additional expert forestry input should have been sought from the Placer County Agricultural
Commission, CAL FIRE, and the State Board of Forestry;
10. A previous project approval on the subject property was not for a TPZ caretaker unit;
11 . Previous annual property taxes; and
12. The two Forest Management Plans do not substantiate the need for a large caretaker house.
RESPONSE TO LETTER OF APPEAL
Staff's review of the issues raised in the appeal found that most of the issues raised in the letter of appeal
were raised by the appellant during the Zoning Administrator hearing, were addressed during the Zoning
Administrator's deliberation of the project, and were factored in the Zoning Administrator's decision to
approve the project. Furthermore, these same issues were raised during the Planning Commission's
consideration of the appeal and the Commission factored these issues into their decision to deny the
appeal and uphold the Zoning Administrator's decision to approve the project. Additional responses to
issues raised in the appellant's letter or appea l are outlined below:
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1. Planning Commission appeal hearing was not fair and impartial;
The October 22, 2018, Planning Commission hearing was conducted in accordance with County rules
and procedures and State open meeting laws. The Planning Commission chairman allowed the
appellant to present his arguments in excess of 30 minutes.
2. The arguments and grounds for appeal of the Zoning Administrator's action still applv:
Responses to the previous points of appeal are included in the October 11 , 2018, Planning
Commission staff report (Attachment F).
3. The Placer County Agricultural Commission should review the County's TPZ procedures. and staff
should have sought additional forestry input for this project;
Staff has coordinated with the Placer County Agricultural Commissioner. since the outset of this
application and on March 9, 2018, staff forwarded the application materials and Forest Management
Plan to the Agricultural Commissioner for review and requested feedback on the proposal. The
Agricultural Commissioner indicated to Planning staff that the proposed caretai<Br unit would likely
result in improved long-term management of the property for timber production . Mr. Garabedian's
suggestion to have the project heard by the County's Agricultural Commission was raised by him after
the Zoning Administrator had already heard the project and approved the Minor Use Permit and
Variance and Mr. Garabedian's appeal had been filed . Had the Agricultural Commissioner requested
that the item be considered by the Agricultural Commission prior to the scheduling of the July 2018
Zoning Administrator hearing, Planning staff would have agreed to have the Agricultural Commission
consider the proposal and make a recommendation to the Zoning Administrator, which would have
been included in staffs report. However, Planning staff determined it was not feasible or fair to
introduce a new non-binding recommendation into the record after a discretionary decision had been
made on the project.
4. A 2017 aerial photo shows an approximately 30-foot trailer on wheels located on the subject property;
There are no trailers on wheels currently on the subject property; however the property owner does
drive to the site and camps frequently in the summer, which is an allowable land use (incidental
camping) . There are two cargo-type containers on the property that store tools and building materials
from when the project was previously underway. None of these activities require a permit nor are they
detrimental to the long-term use of the site for timber production .

5. Mr. Garabedian asked the Planning Commission whether the previously approved 1,487 square foot
wrap-around porch is still proposed for this current project and did not feel his question was answered;
The 1,487 square foot wrap around porch , which is part of the original project design, is still
included in the current proposal in addition to 3,126 square feet of living area and a 1,039 square
foot attached garage, for a total of 5,652 square feet of improved structure area. The proposed
plans were attached to previous staff reports and staff did not purposefully omit details. The
proposed Variance to the 1,200 square foot maximum caretaker unit size is for 3,126 square feet
of living area (i.e. , not garage or porch) and the design of the structure has always included the
garage and wrap-around porch.
6. The caretaker's unit does not qualify for the Class 3(a) CEQA exemption for New Construction of
Conversion of Small Structures;
The Zoning Administrator and the Planning Comm ission have both determined that a Class 3 CEQA
exemption is applicable to this project. The Class 3 exemption specifically includes reference to small
structures, including but not limited to, one single family residence or second dwelling unit in a
residential zone (CEQA Guidelines Section 15303). As described throughout the project record , single
family dwellings are not permissible within TPZ zoning ; However a caretaker residence, or more than
one caretaker residences are allowed in the TPZ zoning designation. In this case, because the
applicant intends to reside on the property full-time in order to personally oversee implementation of
the Forest Management Plan , the structure's function is that of a residence. The referenced CEQA
exemption includes several examples of the type of activities that are exempted under Class 3, ".. but
[is] not limited to" only those examples. As detailed in State TPZ legislation and the County Zoning
Ordinance, caretaker units are compatible with TPZ zoning.
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7. Several surrounding TPZ zoned parcels are not developed and approval of this caretaker unit is an
invitation to develop other TPZ properties into estate homes:
Staff has detailed the circumstances of this project are unique and deserve special consideration
given the majority of the disturbance is existing and there is a significant amount of work to improve
the forest heath, and both the Zoning Administrator and Planning Commission took action to approve
the project. Development of other TPZ zoned properties with caretaker units would require
discretionary permit review and approval, and the individual merits of any subsequent proposals
would be evaluated during entitlement review process. Staff does not agree that an entitlement
approval of any one project incentivizes other property owners to take similar actions as there are
numerous factors that affect the feasibility of any project, including but not limited to site access,
proximity to and availability of power, water, sewage disposal and other public services, and
commitment of substantial financial resources, amongst other factors.

8. Staff should have comprehensively reviewed other TPZ zoned property for which the proposed
caretaker unit could set a precedent;
An analysis of the County's GIS database identifies 514 parcels (or portion thereof) zoned TPZ
ranging in size from 0.02 acres to 1,401 acres. According to the County Tax Assessor, 16 of those
parcels are developed with either a primary home site or accessory structures. Based on staff's
analysis of the existing square footage associated with TPZ home sites divided by their underlying
parcel size (e.g., floor area ratio), the proposed caretaker unit falls within the range of other developed
TPZ properties, some of which have lower ratios of developed square footage per acre of property
than the project and some of which are higher, as shown in Attachment G to this report.
9. Additional expert forestry input should have been sought from the Placer County Agricultural
Commission, CAL FIRE. and the State Board of Forestry;
The project was distributed to the Placer County Agricultural Commissioner and CAL FIRE
representatives. The applicant hired a Registered Professional Forester to prepare the Forest
Management Plan , which was determined by the Zoning Administrator and Planning Commission to
be adequate. There was no requirement to engage the State Board of Forestry and the County's
action to approve the project is consistent with State TPZ law, which identifies caretaker units as a
compatible land use.
10. A previous project approval on the subject property was not for a TPZ caretaker unit;
This reference is made from what appears to be a 2004 staff report. Based on staff's research , the
previous action was indeed to approve the caretaker unit as described in the Background section of
this report.
11. Previous annual property taxes;
As part of the appeal packet, Mr. Garabedian submitted a previous tax statement identifying $139.58
in annual property taxes for the TPZ parcel during the 2017/2018 tax roll. The annual property tax for
the current 2018/2019 tax roll is approximately $48.20. The reduction is a result of the County
Assessor's Office re-assessment of the property when it was acquired by the applicant in 2016 and
reflects a reduced valuation for the existing foundation . In accordance with the tax structure
established for TPZ zoned properties by the State Board of Equalization (BOE), should the project
be approved and construction of the caretaker unit occur, the property valuation will be reassessed by the County and a home site value will be enrolled on the property tax bill based on
the following three-tiered assessment:

I.

Home site: Valuation based on 1-3 acres of TPZ land when applicant acquired the property
in 2016 as determined by the County .

II.

Structure: Valuation based on current market value of similar size and quality (i.e., Proposition
13), as determined by the County.
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Ill.

Remaining timberland acreage: Valuation based on site's timber index (i.e., more valuable
timber [e.g. redwood vs . pine] is taxed at a higher rate per acre) , as administered by the
State Board of Equalization.

12. The two Forest Management Plans do not substantiate the need for a lame caretaker unit.
Both the 2004 and 2018 Forest Management Plans recommend an onsite caretaker's unit. The
Registered Professional Forester who prepared the 2018 Forest Management Plan concludes that
given the extensive scope of work, it may be necessary to have a large residence or barracks to
. house employees in order to make long-term management of the property for timber production
economically feasible. The Development Review Committee reviewed the project's previous
approval history and determined the project scale and level of intensity is compatible with the intended
purpose for timber production and the surrounding natural and built environment, and is the minimum
departure from the requirements of the Zoning Ordinance. In rendering their decisions on this project,
both the Zoning Administrator and the Planning Commission have affirmed staffs initial findings.

RECOMMENDATION
Based on the analysis described above, the Development Review Committee recommends that the
Board of SupeNisors uphold the decision of the Planning Commission and take the following actions :

1. Deny the third-party appeal filed by Michael Garabedian on behalf of Placer Group Sierra Club and
Friends of the North Fork.
2. Uphold the Planning Commission's decision to uphold the Zoning Administrator's approval of the
Derifield Caretaker Housing Unit Minor Use Permit and Variance, subject to the attached
recommended Conditions of Approval and supported by the following findings:
Having considered the staff report, supporting documents and public testimony, staff recommends the
Board of SupeNisors find the following :
·
FINOINGS:
CEQA
The Minor Use Permit and Variance is categorically exempt from CEQA pursuant to provisions of CEQA
Guidelines Sections 15301 and 15303 and Sections 18.26.030 and 18.36 .050 of the Placer County
Environmental Review Ordinance (Class 1 - Existing Facilities, and Class 3 - New construction or
conversion of small structures) . The Class 1 exemption applies because the project is an alteration to an
existing facility with a neg ligible expansion of use beyond what existed when the project was approved ,
in that the building foundation is largely finished and the site that has already been prepped and no trees
or commercial grade lumber will be removed for construction of the unit, and there will be no aesthetic
impacts due to the large parcel size and remote location of the property. The Class 3 exemption applies
because the project consists of the construction of a single caretaker unit located in a zoning district
where such use is permissible . Environmental impacts from the project will be minimal. There are no
exceptions to these findings because the area of disturbance is not a particularly sensitive environment
(e.g. wetland , steep slope , etc.), the project will not be visible from any scenic resources , nor will the
project result in any cumulatively significant impacts, and there is no evidence in the record to support
this project poses a reasonable possibility for a significant effect on the environment.

MINOR USE PERMIT
1. The caretaker unit is consistent with all applicable provisions of the Placer County Zoning Ordinance,
specifically Caretaker and Employee Housing Section 17.56 .90 (A)(1 ), (B), and (D) .
2. The caretaker unit is consistent with the objectives, policies, general land uses and programs which
allow limited residential development for natural resource management in areas designated for
Timberland uses, as specified in the Placer County General Plan .
3. The establishment, maintenance or operation of the caretaker unit will not, under the circumstances
of this particular case, be detrimental to the health, safety, peace, comfort and genera l welfare of
9
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people residing or working the neighborhood, or be detrimental or injurious to property or
improvements in the neighborhood or to the general welfare of the County because of the size of the
property and substantial buffering in terms of distance from the nearest residence, located more than
800 feet away, and the existing forest area separating the caretaker unit from surrounding
development.
4. The caretaker unit is consistent with the residential land use and scale of surrounding developed
properties . According to the Airport Land Use Commission there are no compatibility issues with
regards to the caretaker unit in relation to the Blue Canyon Airport.
5. The caretaker unit will not generate excessive traffic beyond the design capacity of roads providing
access to the project site.
6. The property is located in a TPZ zone district. The siting of the caretaker unit is located in a nonforested area of the parcel such that the establishment, maintenance and operation of the proposed
use or building will not detract from the use of the property for, or inhibit the growing and harvesting
of timber, and will in fact accelerate timber production given the scope of work required to meet TPZ
stocking standards, by providing long-term work force housing for caretakers to actively manage
timber resources and effectively implement recommendations prescribed in the FMP.
VARIANCE
1. There are special circumstances applicable to the subject parcel that substantiates the need for onsite
caretaker housing in excess of 1,200 square feet. Specifically, as detailed in the 2018 Forest
Management Plan , and in consideration of the applicant's large family , the extent of significant and
ongoing onsite forest management activities that may be required , and that depending on the amount
and type of future management, including fire protection , it may be necessary to have a large
residence or barracks for long term occupancy to house the family work force.
2. The Variance authorized does not constitute a grant of special privileges inconsistent with the
limitations upon other properties in the vicinity and in the same zone district because of the
demonstrated need for onsite housing to improve forest health and reduce wildland fire fuel loads
that pose a significant threat to watershed resources and water quality, the strict application of the
Zoning Ordinance has been found to deprive the subject property of privileges enjoyed by other
properties under similar zone classifications.
3. The Variance does not authorize a use that is not otherwise allowed in the TPZ-AO (Timberland
Production, combining Aircraft Overflight) zone district.
4. The granting of this Variance does not, under the circumstances and conditions applied in the
particular case, adversely affect public health or safety and is not materially detrimental to the public
welfare, or injurious to nearby property or improvements.
5. The Variance is consistent with Placer County General Plan Forest Resource goals and policies in
that the proposed caretaker unit will not conflict with onsite timber management and will encourage a
sustained yield of forest products . To ensure the property will managed for its forest resources the
recommended Conditions of Approval require submission of an annual report to the Planning Director
detailing a description of the timber production activities for the prior year in accordance with the 2018
Forest Management Plan.
6. The Variance is the minimum departure from the applicable requirements of Section 17.56.090 due
to the requirements needed for a family of 10 people living together and the applicant's commitment
of substantial financial resources to carry out the previous approvals for the same project, and is
necessary to grant relief consistent with Chapter 17.60.100(0) (Action on a Variance) of the Placer
County Code.
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ATTACHMENT S
Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
Attachment

A:
8:
C:
0:
E:
F:

Appeal of Plann1ng Commission's Decision
Project Plans
Recommended Conditions of Approval
2018 Forest Management Plan
2004 Forest Management Plan
October 11 , 2018 Planning Commission Staff Report (duplicate attachments
removed)
Attachment G : County-Wide Exhibit of TPZ Properties Developed with Caretaker Units
Attachment H: Correspondence

cc:

Steve Pedretti, CORA Director
EJ lvaldi, Planning Director
Karin Schwab, County Counsel
Clayton Cook , County Counsel
Josh Huntsinger, Agricultural Commissioner
Shad Derifield , Applicant\Property Owner
Michael Garabedian, Appellant
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ATTACHMENT A
PLACER COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT
AUBURN OFFICE
3091 County Center Dr
Auburn, CA 95603
530-886-3000/FAX 530-886-3080
Web page: www.placer.ca.gov/planninl!:

TAHOE OFFICE
565 w. Lake Blvd.IP. o. Box 19ofl
Tahoe City CA 96145
530-581-6280/FAX 530-581-6282
E-Mail : planning@placer.ca.gov

Reserved for Date S tamp
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The specific regulations regarding appeal procedures may be found in the Placer County Code, Chapters 16 (Subdivision),
17 (Planning and Zoning), and 18 (Environmental Review Ordinance).
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RECEIVED
From:
Subject:
Date:
To:
Bee:

Michael Garabedian mlcllaelgarabedlan@earthlink.net #
Grinds for appeal to her Board of Supervisors
October 22, 2018 at 3:22 PM
Patrick Dobbs pdobbs@placer.ca .gov, Sue Colbert SColbert@placer.ca gov
Michael Garabedian michaelgarabedi,m@eaJ1hlink.net

OCT 22 2018

CORA

Grounds of appeal to the Board of Supervisors form the Planning Commission:
1. Placer County did not make available a either a fair or an impartial Planning Commission hearing.
A the end of speaking I explained to the Chair that I wou ld like to return later in the hearing. He did
not say yes or no. Before I could do so the Chair closed the hearing and when I stood !JP to speak he
said the the hearing was over. This is the Chair and Commission that routinely asks developer
applicants if they have anything else to say after others have spoken about their application . I this
case we were the applicants who paid a $602 fee and the normal hearing process of an opportunity
to return was aborted by the Chair. I brought this up after the meeting with the chair who said he
thought everything was covered. This left wild speculation by the District 5 Commissioner who said
that without the FMPs were would be no forest review for the property-this was addressed by one
commissioner, but did not seem to be understood by the Deistic 5 Commissioner. The District 4
Commissioner's words encouraged the applicant to act contrary to requirements by misinforming him.
The applicant repeated his false accusation that I trespassed on his property - from my chair I raised
my voice to say that that's was a false accusation . Here we have a chair a who repeatedly asks
counsel about what he should or could do to do throughout meetings, and who who did not allow me
to speak about after this accusation.
This Commissioner should resign as ·Chair and if he doesn't resign , he should be removed a Chair.
2. The grounds for appeal as filed on October 30, 201 8 for the appeal to the Planning Commission
from the Zoning Administrator. Attached.
3. The content of the October 17, 2018 11 :20 a.m. e-mail to the Placer County Agricultural
Commissioner. Attached .
4. The hearing video, audio and any transcript of the Derifield Appeal before the Planning
Commission on October 11 , 2018.
5. The June 29, 2017 Google Earth image of living structure on wheels of approximately 30 feet in
length on the Derifield property near the foundation. This may continue to be on the property; the
landowner referred to it at the October 11 , 2018 apples hearing.
6. We asked but were unable to find out at Planning Commission which of two house proposals is
proposed . The staff report describes a 3,126 square foot house with a 1,039 square foot garage.
Earlier permits include these two structures but also have a 1,487 square foot porch.
7. We pointed out to the Plantain Commission that the house does not qualify for a CEQA
Exemption.
a. The Class 3(a) exemption is for small structures:

"15303. NEW CONSTRUCTION OR CONVERSION OF SMALL STRUCTURES
Class 3 consists of constructiotl and location of limited numbers of new, small facil ities or structures;
installation of small new equipment an<! facilities in small structures; and the conversion of existing small
structures from one use to another where only minor modifications are made in the exterior of the structure. The
n nmhe:r~ of c::t nu-.tnre:~ rl e:~r.rihe:rl
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1. (a) One single-family residence, or a second dwelling unit in a residential zone fl'\_ut:_banized areas, up
to three single-family res idences may be constructed or converted under this exemption."

b. It is not SMALL as required For Class 3 and for Class 3(a). Without the porch and garage it is
3,126 square feet, nearly 3X 1200 (394%) zoning . With porch and garage it is 5,652 square feet,
almost 5 times larger than the permits, the required 1200. It requires a variance from the size so a
presumption exists that it is a large structu re. And it is.
c .. It is not a single family residence as required for Class 1(a). It is a planned as a multi-family and
employee residence that is referred to as a barracks including up to ten people.
d. . The CEOA Guideline$ have exceptions to the Class 3 exemptions that apply to this project. The
project, "May impact on an environmental resource of ... critical concern where designated , precisely
mapped, and officially adopted pursuant to law ... " Guideline 15300.2.1.(a) . ... (T)he cumulative
impacts of successive projects of the same type in the same place over time is significant. " Gu ideline
15300.2.1.(b) ... .(T)he cumulative impact of successive projects of the same type in the same place,
over tim.e, is significant." Guideline 15300.2.3.(c). In each of these ways the project poses a th reat
and precedent to the other TPZ land in the area.
8. Looking at the attached map with labels TPZ properties
TPZ 1 is the 66.5-acre project parcel
TPZ 2. At a shared corner with the TPZ parcel to the west along the highway, a 47 acre TPZ parcel
has a 2,490 square foot house with an assessment value of $302,091 and $150.72 a year is paid
non-housing acreage in property tax.
The rest of the numbered TPZ properties do not have structures. TPZ 3 (80 acres along the
highway), TPZ 4 (80 acres , TPZ 5 {320 acres) , TPZ 6 {320 acres) TPZ 7 {80 acres along the other
side of the freeway), and TPZ 8 . Only TPZ 1 (this project) and TPZ 2 have caretaker houses and
these two properties are the smallest in size .
The recommendations of staff and actions of the Zoning Administrator pose an invitation and a
potential threat to turn these TPZ properties into estate homes.
Staff has not mapped, noted and reviewed these and other TPZ lands in the area for which the
approved house could be a precedent.
9. There is no necessary indication or evidence that the necessary forestry advice was sought from :
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Agricultural Commission has a timber appointed
Cal Fire land use area Captain in same CDRA building
Calfire unit chief
Calfire forest management staff like THP reviewed
Land owner who will need THP permits has notCalfire headquarters TPZ staff
Calfire conversion staff
Board of Forestry committee staff
At a prior Plannign Commission meeting the county water expert offered four foresters for this
purpose during Public Comment.

10. The fact learned looking into the 201 7 courtesy violation letter, that one or more previous dwelling
approval s on the Derifield property were not for TPZ forest caretaker residences. December 2, 2008
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REC...:
11. Property tax payments and past ownership list form COUnty records .

[Q,
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TPZ Derifield.pdf
12. THE TWO FOREST MANAGEMENT PLANS MAKE NO CASE FOR A LARGE CARETAKER
HOUSE
Neither plan shows familiarity with the TPZ law and its compatibility requirements when it comes to
having a massive number of people.
The 2004 FMP found justification for a caretaker house for one person, concluding on page 17,
"There is more than enough work recommended in this report to justify a full time person .
The 2018 FMP has only this isolated focal point on page near the end of page 44. "DEPENDING ON
THE AMOUNT AND TYPE OF FUTURE MAGNAGEMENT, INCLUDING FIRE PROTECTION , IT
MAY BE NECEESSARY TO HAVE A LARGE RESIDENCE OR BARRACKS FOR LONG TERM
OCCUPANCY TO HOUSE A WORK FORCE." But there is nothing in the plan to explain, document
or justify the need for this vague and late idea. This is not a ringing endorsement for the gigantic
proposed residential use. Nothing in the rest of the plan addresses or supports this. For example,
the plan analysis addresses soils suitability for forestr management suitability, but nothing about soil
capability for a large house and 10 occupants. Staff emphasizes the average acreage per each of
the 10 people .
The need for 10 people to manage 66.5 acres year-round is a flight of imag ination. This is especially
so because the 2004 FMP identifies 25 acres highly suitable for and recommends a Christmas Tree
operation, but the 2004 FMP gives this no emphasis at all and has dropped this. Christmas trees
take skilled management, but 25 acres is still a small operation.
The appeal should be upheld.
MNG
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In the matter of t he Sierra Club Place r Group and Fri ends of t he North Fork appeal )
t o the Pla cer County Plann ing Commission of the Derifi eld Timberl and Prod uction )
Zone (TPZ) caretaker housing unit Minor Use Permit and Variance (PLN17-00331) )
)
approved July 19, 2018, by the Pl acer County Zoning Administrator and Parcel
)
Review Committee

NOTICE
OF
APPEAL
7/30/18

Sierra Club Placer Group and Friends of the North Fork (American Rive r) appeal with t he
attached Planning Appeals form, all PLN17-00331, past subdivision and all other permit
applications and other documents on file at agencies and offices of Placer County, the State of
California , and the United States for :
a. Current and earlier APNs and legal descriptions involving all or part of the same
property, including APN 062-251-008-000.
b. All TPZ zoned lands in Pla ce County now, in the past or proposed at any time.
Explanatory material for this appeal will be su bmitted within 30 days pursuant to County Code
17.60.110(C)(1).
AUTHORITIES VIOLATED AND SUBJECT TO VIOLATION BY THE DECISIONS AND RELIED UPON
{Code section numbers may need updating)
California Constitution Article XIII, Exempt Property,
Section 3(j)--Forest Trees and Timber Taxation
Section 8--Enforceable Restrict ions
Forest Taxation Reform Act {FTRA), 1976 Ch. 176 (AB 1258, Warren)
Revenue and Taxation Code 38101 et seq., Timber Yield Tax La w
R&TC·27423, Assessors
Government Code Sections 51100 et seq, Timberland/Timber Production Zone {TPZ),
R&TC 52, 431 et seq, Valuation.
Public Resources Code 4582.8
PRC 4621 through 4628, Forest Conversion
PRC 51200 et seq, Williamson Act
PRC 51296 et seq, Super Williamson Act
R&TC 402.1, R& TC 421 et seq, Valuation of open space land subj ect to an enforceable
restriction
R&TC 16140 et sec, Open Space Subventions
R&TC, 41760.5, 84730.5, School Financing provisions affected by Timber Yield Tax
California Environ mental Quality Act (CEQA)
Placer County Zoning Code 17.56.090. Caretaker and employee housing
Placer County Zoning Code 17.16.010, Timberland Production (TPZ)
Placer County Zoning Code 17.60.100, Variance
Placer County Zoning Code 17.58.120, Minor Use Permits
Sierra Club v. Hayward 28 Cal3d 840" (1981)
County of Humboldt v M cKee 165 Ca1App4TH 1476 {1st Dist. 2008)

1
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ISS UES SUBM ITTED FOR APPEAL
The approvals are im perm issible and violate :
• Cal ifo rnia Constitution Article XIII, Sections 3(j) and 8.
• The Ca lifornia Forest Tax Reform Act of 1976.
The approvals would violat e zoning req ui rements fo r:
• Caretaker employee housing
• Timberland Production Zoning (TPZ)
• Issuing a variance
• Issuing a Minor Use Permit

Th e approva ls requested:
• Would constitute a conve rsion of the property to non-forest use.
• Could lead to simi lar mis-use of TPZ properties in the project area and throughout Placer
County.
• Fundament ally undermine zoning, taxation and land use planning for t imber production
in the State of California.
• Would in effect allow TPZ zoned la nd to be used as a tax haven.
• Would be unfair to property owners t hroughout Placer County who are paying property
taxes based on development va lue while, for example, the applicant paid $117.80 in
property taxes in the last tax year on the 66.5-acre property.
The house approved is incompatible in size with TPZ.
~~'("

Th e Forest M anagement Plan doe/~t>lain how these factors could be consistent with fo rest
manageme nt:
• Square footage of 3,126 living area and 1,039 square foot garage are extremely
excessive for a caretaker cottage.
• Ten people living on t he property as proposed by the applicant is of a size to suggest a
conflict with TPZ zoning management.
• Contradictory staff language in t he staff repo rt questionably states that a large house is
needed on t he property for forest wo rkers on t he property.
No t imber management plan, practices and calculations are known to demonstrate how timber
management wou ld in whole or in part financially su pport t he proposed house on 66.5 acres ·
and w hat t he income stream would be for t he property.
The approva ls are not necessary:
• The appl icant lives perhaps 40 miles from t he property and visits the property
frequently, apparent ly weekly.
• The ap plicant wa nts to use the property for a 10-person family home.
• The procedure to change to a resident ial property is a 10-year rollout.

2
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Since the applicant acquired the property on or around September 2, 2016, t he applicant and
staff report do not report or document on the ground and forest and non-forest vegetation
management that demonstrate a commitment to forest management
Th e applicant does not have vest ed rights from approvals or perm its for prior owne rs or
construction of the foundation.
County Assessor data suggest that the re have been eight changes of ownership in t he last 25
years.
Documentation of any Timber Harvest Plans (THP) approved and implemented is needed.
The appli cant's procedure to accomplish his goa ls w ithout interfering with California's
constitutional established forest taxation is to do a 10-year rollout of TPZ zoning.
Approvals would be a de fa cto impermissible immediat e rezoning
Williamson Act interpretation of constitutional and case law Support denial of the minor use
permit an d variance.
CEQA Guidelines Section 15303 and County Environmental Reveiw Ordinance Section 18.36.050
Class 3(a) exe mptions do not apply and are subject to exce ptions of any exemptions.
Fire history and perimeters for t he project lands and area is needed. The applicant's
implementation of and efforts for the Kearsarge Mill Road Firewise Commun ity need
explanation. Su bject property boundaries do not suggest fire prevention brush management.
Encouragement of large r esidential house on TPZ property such as with 10 people suggests a
significant increase in TPZ fire ignit ion so:u rces.
House location needs t o be shown in relation to the Alta Airport flight zones and pattern,
including demonstrating t hat caretaker housing location is in t he most suitable location
rega rding the airport.
Approvals wou ld be an in centive to bui ld large TPZ caret aker h ous ing.

Friends of the North Fork supports t his appeal

becau~e

of county-wide precedent issues

Respect fully submitted,
Mike Garabedian
Chair, Placer Group Sierra Club
President, Friends of t he North Fork (American River)
916-719-7296
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From:
Subject:
Date:
To:
Cc :

Michael Garabedian michaelgalabed!an@e;:mhlink.net
Placer County Agricultural Commission role in advising on the TPZ process and reviewing TPZ projects
October 17, 2018 at 11 :20 AM
Joshua Huntsinger JHuntsm@placer ca gov
Jennifer Montgomery JenMonten@placer.ca gov, J. Gilless QlllessC<i>berkeley edu , Henly, russ t1enly@resou1ces.ca.gov•

Josh,
I appreciate your attention to Placer County procedural requirements as interpreted by County
Counsel.

•

1E.._,' \ . •. .
()CT 72 2018
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I suggest that the Agricultural Commission have on its agenda review of Placer County TPZ
procedures, and that it consider preparing a report recommending what the County could do to
im~lement TPZ as required by the California Forest TaxatiQn Reform Act (1976, AB 1258 Warren) .
TPZ forest management required by the Act is documented to be absent in Placer County, il')cluding
as far back as a 2004 staff report to the Zoning Administrator. It's unknown if the impact of this on
renewable natural resources and the forest economy is widespread .
Some landowners, County staff, County decision makers, as well as preparers of TPZ Forest
Management Plans (Licensed Professional Foresters) may not have the necessary knowledge,
County and State guidance, or ability or leeway to carry out their responsibilities. Advised to get
forestry input about this , staff, the Zoning Administrator, and the Planning Commission do not appear
to have done so . Provided a listing of the necessary statutes to read, they do not appear to have
done this.
Among in County's notable absences in applying the Act's requirements are these:

• Regarding Forest Management Plans (FMPs), "The plan shall provide for the eventual harvest
of timber within reasonable period of time, as determined by the preparer of the plan ."
Government Code 51113(c)(2).
• If the parcel doesn't currently meet Public Resources Code Section 4561 timber stocking
standards, "the owner must sign an agreement with the board or council to meet those stocking
requirements and forest practice rules by the fifth anniversary of signing the agreement." GC
51113(c)(3)(A).
• " .. (F)ailure to meet the stocking standards and forest practice rules within this time period
provides the board or council with a ground of rezoning of the parcel pursuant to Section
51121 ." GC 51113(3)(A) .
• Upon the fifth anniversary of the signing of an agreement, the board shall determine whether
the parcel meets the timber stocking standards in effect on the date that the agreement was
signed. Notwithstanding the provisions article 4 (commencing with Section 51130), if the parcel
fails to meet the timber stocking standards, the board or council shall immed iately rezone the
parcel and specify a new zone for the parcel which is in conformance with the county general
plan and whose primary use is other than timberland ." GC 51113(c)(B).

These are among the law's requirements that assure that a landowner who is not making the
necessary forest improvements or who is not contributing to California 's forests and forest economy
shall not benefit from greatly reduced property taxes under the Forest Taxation Reform Act. To obtain
this benefit while not following the Act violates the State Constitution's enforceable restrictions
provision :
"To promote the conservation, preservation and continued existence of open space lands, the
I Prri~l::lfllrR m~11 rlPfinR nnPn cm~r.P l~nrl ~nrl ~h~ll nrnvirlP th:::~t whPn thi~ l~nrf i~ t:~nfnrr.t=>~hlll
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conservation of natural resources, or production of food or fiber, it shall be valued for property tax
purposes only on a basis that is consistent with its restrictions and uses." CaliforniaConstitution art.
XIII, § 8.
The question of what a compatible TPZ use is, is of no less import. This is particularly so when a
caretaker residence is proposed in what is supposed to be a working forest.' The means to evaluate a
caretaker proposal is recently demonstrated to be outside the knowledge and capability of the Zoning
Administrator and Planning staff.
The normative facts of a forest caretaker residence seem to be altogether misunderstood. The tried
and true means along with the minimal temporary budget impact, of housing forest workers and
crews is, of course, as has been the case for for decades, moving trai~ers into an area or a site.
The possibility of a small parcel supporting a home is unlikely, but examples of this that may exist
need to be reviewed to see how they maintain a productive forest under this circumstance .
At the same time , there my be no need for a TPZ foundation home on medium to large ownerships.
It's hard to imagine today's market rate homes in a working forest, for example, near a landing or in
an area requiring slash or prescribed burning or invasive species management.
Putting urban use into TPZ lands conflicts with the growing role of ecological forest management and
the increase in wildfires as well as with the legislative intent and policies adopted by the Forest
Taxation Reform Act:

51101. Legislative findings. The Legislature hereby finds and declares all of the

following:
(a) The forest resources and timberlands of this state, together with the forest
products industry, contribute substantially to the health and stability of the state 's
economy and environment by providing high quality timber, employment
opportunities, regional economic vitality, resource protection, and aestryetic
enjoyment.
(b) The state 's increasing population threatens to erode the timberland base and
diminish forest resource productivity through pressures to divert timberland to
urban and other uses and through pressures to restrict or prohibit timber
operations when viewed as being in conflict with nontimberland uses.
(c) A continued and predictable commitment of timberland; and of investment
capital, for the growing and harvesting of timber are necessary to ensure the longterm productivity of the forest resource, the long-term economic viability of the
forest products industry, and long-term stability of local resource-based
economies.
(Amended by Stats. 1990, Ch. 1600, Sec . / .)

51102. Policy of State.
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the forest resources and timberlands of the state, and to provide a favorable ,I i ,
climate for long-term investment in forest resources, it is the policy of this state to
do all of the following:
(1) Maintain the optimum amount of the limited supply of timberland to ensure its
current and continued availability for the growing and harvesting of timber and
compatible uses.
(2) Discourage premature or unnecessary conversion of timberland to urban and
other uses.
(3) Discourage expansion of urban services into timberland.
(4) Encourage investment in timberlands based on reasonable expectation of
harvest.
(b) The Legislature further declares that it is the policy of this state that timber
operations conducted in a manner consistent with forest practice rules adopted by
the State Board of Forestry and Fire Protection shall not be or become restricted or
prohibited due to any land use in or around the locality of those operations.
(Amended by Stats. 1998, Ch . 972, Sec. 4. Effective January 1, 1999.

It seems likely to me that those who want to follow the Act's requirements may be hindered from
doing so because of the absence of essential involvement in general, and in specific project review,
by the County Agricultural Commission.
I'm glad to discuss this vital role of the Agricultural Commission with you .
Mike
916-719-7296
B.S. Forestry and Conservation
cc: Jennifer Montgomery, Placer County Board of Supervisors District 5
J. Keith Gilless, Chair, California Board of Forestry
Russell K. Henley, Assistant Secretary of Forest Resources Management, California Resources
Agency
On Sep 24. 2018, at 9:08 AM, Joshua Huntsinger <JHuntsin@glacer.ca.goV> wrote:
Hi Michael,
We reviewed the possibility of bringing the item to the Ag. Commission with County Counsel,
and determined that it would not be appropriate given that the Zoning Administrator 's
decision has been appealed to the Planning Commission. We cannot introduce new
information into the record (a potential Ag . Commission recommendation) after the ZA
decision.
I do appreciate you bringing this issue to my attention, and we will try to do a better job of
·identifyinQ land use items to brinq to the AQ . Commission for input in the future.
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Josh Huntsinger
Placer County Agriculture Department
530-889-7372
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From : Michael Garabedian [mailto:michae lgarabedian@earthlink.net]
Sent: Monday, September 24, 201 8 8 :21 AM
To: Patrick Dobbs < PDobbs @Riacer.ca. gov>
Cc: Joshu a Huntsinger <JHuntsin @Riacer.ca.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Derifield Appeal (tentatively on October 11 Planning Commission agenda)

Mr. Dobbs,
The Agricultural Commissioner said at the last Agricultural Commission meeting that this
decision was up to Planni ng.
Vv11at are the reasons it is not going to the Ag Commission?
Mike

Begin f01warded message:
From: Patrick Dobbs < PDobbs @Riacer. ca.goV>
Subject: RE : Derifield Appeal
Date: September 24, 2018 at 7:56:29 AM PDT
To: M ichael Garabedian < m ichaelgarabedian @earth link.net>

Good Morning Mr. Garabedian,
The Derifield appeal is tentatively scheduled for the October 11 Planning
Com mission meeting. I sent you an email on 8/3 1118 regarding this project going to
the Agricu ltural Commission. The Ag. Commissioner and County Counsel decided
this project will not be heard by the Ag. Commission.
Let me know if you have other questions. Thank you,
Patrick
Patrick Dobbs, Senior Planner
Planning Services Division
3091 County Center Drive
Auburn, CA 95603
\530) 745-3060 I gdobbs@glacer.ca.gov

-----Ori gina I Message----Frnm ·
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Sent: Saturday, September 22, 2018 7:16PM
~. --·~·

~~-· ----~-·····

~· ·--· o-·

=--·-·.. ··---··-·J

To: Patrick Dobbs
Subject: Deritield App~al

Rr.:C ...
Or.., f

Patrick,
What's the next step of the Derifield appeal? l see that iris not on this week's
Agricultural Commission agenda- will it be on another?
Mike
9 16-719-7296
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PLACER COUNTY
Community Development Resource Agen cy
Auburn Office
3091 County Center Drive
Tahoe C1ty Office 775 North Lake Blvd

(530} 745-3000
(530} 581-6204

Receipt
Permit#:
Receipt#:

PLN17-00331
18-0397177

PL-APLBOS
Total Payment

Payment Status:
Payment Date:
Payment Method:
Check#:
Payment Received from:

Patd
10/22/2018
Check
744
SIERRA CLUB
P.O. BOX 7 167
AUBURN

CA

95604
$602.00

Appeal Before the Board of Supervisors

$602.00
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TCW0100- Megabyte Property Tax System ·County of PLACER

file

_Edit

Yiew

Tax Bill

Reports

.tlelp
Current Secured [A.B,S)

TOYDJ001'2. 4. 0.6126: Taxes

Asmt: !o62-251-Q08-QOO Tax Year

3

As Of Date jo7/17j20 18

Owner's Name

.Ju/17, 2018-1:20:16 PN {{)7:00)

loERIFIELD SHAD MICHAEL &. DERIFiaD MARCY ... :J
--,

Value and Rate Calculation --------~------ · Installment Details
Valu-e Base:- -- - - -- - - - -

Rate -

2-land 61o mineral rights)

0 .000000

3-land/lmprovements (no min)

0 .000000

4-land/Improvements

/PP (no min)

Value- -

0.000000

S-tand/Improvements wjm1n

0.000000

I

-

.

'I

--

I

...1
I

·· ··--

2- r -Tota l-

-

I

0.000000

S·Land w/mineral rights

, Due Date

12/10/2fJ 17

1.025552.

Net of all

Fees
2.,923 1 1 Delq. Penalty

·- _, I

s0~ool

l

r

Asmt RoH Year

so.oo

I AmtPaid

2017

Balance
1
Date
Pl!lld
1

1
Ownership Calculations- -- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - Trans. Date
I Collection :;
Days
0
Event Date
Is Carry Over Paid
Pro. Factor
0.000000 ,
0.000000 · Percent

510 .00 I

I

m.oo 1

'

~11. 7S

·-·'

-

5Q4.79 JI

S139.58

S6·P9 i I

S74.79

S139. 58

50.00 I

so.oo

ro.oo

06/ 25/ 2018
I

·:,,~.c. ·:.

;

I()(}

9207 100 0000 3

so.oo r
.

0

! ,,

06/25;'2018

9207 100 0000 1

--~

I

SlO. OO

!;O.OO I
I : S74.79

I

----

SJ l7.80 ~~

so.ao·i

I

0 6/25/ 2018

·--- ·

•

To C.3f II' 0·''!1

P-J•d

j __ ~t~~2 - .J

0

Days to Fiscal Year End

Tax Codes
1/1

1

06/ 25/ 2D18

--

• _

S5 .89 j

$Q.o~ I

Pmt Info 1

' Thru

From

I

I
''1 -·

~ ss~:.~~~ 1
so.oo1

·--

$58.90 1

l

I Cost

Total Due
~--·

~ l

;;58.90

'

i

o4/l0/2o1a ., I

I

- -

IPenalty
Tax
I

Non-Tax Deductible

X

Ta~~~_c PartPayslfourPays ::J~. CoH. Refunds.--=:J:

~ j ,~ j tfl j % j Summary l.Images j

::PJc ~efunds

~--s;;i.'"rnd~

]

~~ ~111~1_

Ready

2Dt7
r·~~-~

PLACERCO\ mpts2000, 07/05/ 2018 12:02:29Aivl _6f1
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f.i le
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X

.l::!.elp

Assessor Inquiry

ASWOIOOINQv2. 4.0.225: OwnershipHstory
Asmt: 062·2.5 1-QOB-QOO

Ju!I7, 2018 4:25:01 PN (-{)7:00}

Owner: DERIFIELD SHAD I...,ICHAEl &. OERIFIELC

Feeparcel: 062-251.008-QOO Status : ACTIVE

Owner

&. ELECTRIC CO

'·-·-·-·-·-··-·..···- ..·····

... •····· ........ ·······

BROWN RICHARD B PARTNERSHIP ET Al

1993R0041J58

199~0046045

06/ 20/1994

50.000000%

SAUNDERS WALTER 1'1 JR PARTNERSHIP

1993R0041358

1994R0046045

06/20/1994

50.000000%

BROWN RICHARD B TRUSTEE ET AL

1994R0046045

1996R0041496

07/19/1996

0.000000%

RUBICON RIVER CONSERVATION TRUST

1994R0046045

1996R0041496

07/19/ 1996

100.000000%

1996R0041496

1996R0056482

09/25/1996

25.000000%

l996R0041496

1999R0038784

04/30/ 1999

75.000000%

"

~ BRIDAL VEIL RESOURCES CORPORATION

RICHARD BRO...VN & WALTER SAUNDERS JR PlP

1BUTTERFLY VALLEY CORPORATION TRUSTEE

l996R0056482

2005R0068049

05/27/2005

0.000000%

LARSON G CHRIS TRUSTEE

l996R0056482

2005R0068049

05/27/2005

0.000000%

1"1AGNUSON CARL TRUST

l996ROOS6482

2005R0068049

05/27/2005

12.500000%

l

PrnTT FLOYD H TRUST
PONDEROSA PINES LLC
SWISLEY JEANETTE TRUSTEE
SILVERTIP lRUST
I LORANG JAMES
j u:>R.ANG KAlliRYN J

12.500000%

1996ROOS6482

2005R0068049

05/27/2005

"
"

1999R0038784

2005R0068049

05/27/2005

•. .

2005R0068049

2007R00600 30

06/ 15/ 2007

... 0.000000%

2005R0068049

2007R0060030

06/ 15/2007

100.000000%

./ H

2007R0060030

20 16R0073826

09/02/2016

50.000000%

" w

2007R0060030

20 !6ROO 73826

09/02/2016

50.000000%

75.000000%

~cNum

~ t900RU\ro-KJ ... Jttm}JM

l DocNum
!993R0041358
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Attributes
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Situs

11 Pl!rcel Desc ~

1-Q. ·11_~ I rtd It~J
CNV019, 06/24(1999 4:27:23 AM

..
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f ile

~iew

£dit
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Tax S·,'stem - Counl.:'( of PU\CER

X

!::!el p

~~~01~w2?.i:;~n

-- ·- -·

..

~

-- --A;ses~r inq~irv -

~~smt: t[{t.f:!~•:•!•:•It~tl Fee~arc-~: 062•2;;~08{)00 Sta~~: ACTIVE

-

. - .. -

Own:~·: ~;IELD SHAD 1-liCHAEL ~-;~IFI~C

•,-

''

Situs Address
Name Address

38899 KEARSARGE MILL RD ALTA 95701

...

DERIFIELD SHAD 1'1 ICHAEL & OERIFi aO MARCY ANN
9350 RANCHO VISTA LN
NEWCASTLE CA 95658

.UI7,20184:l6:04A't~-o7:~j

ll

Values

i

'

Land
Structure

ACTIVE

Taxab~ity Code . 600

TRA

053-017

Base Date

1991!9999999

Current Doc:#

20 16R0073826

•
LandUse 1

SupiCnt 6

56

Zoning 1
Acres
Comments

I

Exemption

I

I
2,9~

Net 1

Fixtures

I

I

R/C #

I

TRjDate

II

Status

!I

LandUse 2

I

I

Description

TIMBERLAND , ZONED TPZ

PP

Homesite

66.45 A FR SEC 15 16 11

c=-~

I
I
I
2., 9231

'

Term Date

1-lHPP

2,9231

I

I

Cur Date 09/02/2016

6500

Growing

I
I
I
I

Total L&l

I

Create Date

Termmating Doc:#

Asmt Description

I

Oeser TPZ PROPERTIES

Creating Doct;:

Neighborhood Code

Fix b.JreRP

Status Date

I
I

I
I

I
I
I

I'
I

I'
I

I. - - - - - - -I- - - - - - - -- - - - ---IENROLLED is BASE YEAR
...

..; n>Z

Ag Pres

I

II

I

Etal

Bonds

Flag 1

Flag 2

Appeal

Split

l
II
II

l)J'I'ell 1 0

SqFt

66.45
FROM 062·25 1-08 00

...

08/09/91

·1
I
i
I

~·

Status

--

'I

Multi Situs

0 910 MH

AsmtPP

TaxPP

•

I

!
I

I
I

I

I
\

I!
I

I

I
-

fr-
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Attachment A - Part 2

From:
To :

f-.1 rnaet Garabed an

Pat·rtk Qobb)· ~
,)ennller ~tnomerr Aiexander F p· ~ 8'b4 o; ~ yy<.>.l+ <dCOQ:@: Joshua Hu!!ls!nger
Donfeld TPZ Appeal to Board of Supev~sors Part 2 E)(l)lana!OrY, ap~l heanng comme1t & coobnUing caretaker dosc\65100
Monolay, November 26, 2018 3 26:36 PM

CC:
S ubject:
Date:

FZ.,J04)laiD"'tJPNoYes rxt(

AttJc hme.nts:

ATTOOQ() l.htm

Re : Derificld TPZ caretaker fUP and Variance Appeal to Board of Supen isors Explan ator: 1\iat.:rial Part 2
Appeal hearing comment
Further discussion pending appeal
rhe appeal should be upheld including denial of !he condi tional used perm it and \ariancc.

A. Till: APPEA L SHOUL D BE UPHELD 13ECALIS F rl 11: PROPOSED 1-lOUSJ:: IS I COMPA rJB I.F WITII TP!, IIIER.i:, IS
NO K 0\l. FOREST HARVEST I COM I:, TII FRI: IS 0 FORI: ST STOCK11 G OR STOCK I (i MAJ AGEl\~E T. TilT:
FOREST MANAGEMENT PLAN HAS NOT 13F I: A 1 D CAN NOT BE A PPROVED AS REQU IRI·D BY PI AC I".R

COl TY.
l b es incompatible'' ilh TPZ zoning shall not be appro' cd for a rP L propcrt).
I. lh : Loning Administrator and Planning Commission ha\e not acted on the application that ''as before them. rhc) failcd to
corrcctl:r describe the siLe of !he proposed li' ing area.
rhe Jul) 9. 20 18 staiTrcport at the /oning ,\ dmini ·trator and the October II. 20 18 stafTreport for the Planning Commission
appeal describe a 3. 126 square foot li\ ing area. At the Planning Commiss ion appeal hearing. appellant re4uested clarification
about !he si7e of the proposed house and based this question on a Permit ummary document it ~ubmitted dated December 2.
2008 describing !he house si7e in this manner:
Living: 3, 130
Garage: I039
Porch: 1487.
There was no answer to this inquiry at the Planing Comm ission heari ng. Appe llant is unaware that a n ailS\\·er to this <.JUCstion
\\as pro' ided by anyone at the Planning Comm ission appeal hearing including the applicant, and believes that a 3. 130 S<.Juarc foot
Ih ing area was appro\-ed.
A Iter !he hearing Planning confirmed !hat the 1 .~ 87 s<.juarc foot porch is part of the house application li\ ing area.
fhc s iLc of the proposed house applied for is ~ .6 1 7 s4uan.: feet. and the Loning Administrator and Planning Commission made
mistakes of fac t about\\ hat !he~ "ere acting on. lbc Loning Adm inistrator appro' al and Planning Commission denial of our
appeal of the /oning Administrator dccbion arc irl\al id.
2. Both a 3, 130 square foot house without a I A87 foot porch. and a ~ .6 1 7 square foot house "ith the porch arc incompatible " ith
!his 66.5-acre rP L parcel. The li\ ing area i~ I I Oth acre in site.
rhe application's I A87 square foot porch is itscl r 287 square feet larger than !he 1.200 loot siLe hosing structure limit in !he
zoning code.
l"hc living area plus garage is 5.656 square ft:et.
Compati ble use is de fined in the toning code as f(> IIO\\S:

"Compatible use" IS any use wh1ch does not significantly detract from the
use of the property for, or rnhibit, growrng and harvesting t imber, and shall
include, but not be limited to, any of the following, unless in a specrfic
instance such a use would be contrary t o the preceding definitron of
compatible use : ·
( 1) Management for watershed .
( 2) Management for fish and wild life habrtat or hunting and fish ing .
( 3) A use integrally related to the growrng, harvesting and processrng
of forest products, rncludrng but not hm1ted to roads, log landrngs, and
log storage areas.
( 4) The erection, con structron, alteratron , or marntenance of gas, electnc,
water, or communrcatron transm1ss1on facrl1t1es .
( 5) Grazing.
(6) A residence or other structure necessary for the management of land
zoned as timberland producti on. GC 51104(h ).

38

rhc parcel shall be in compliance '"ith the compatible u~c ordinance adopted b: the
board or council pursuant to Section 5 1 I I I: · GC 5 1 I 13( c)( 3 )(B).
Inc proposed usc is incompatible ""ith I PI: 10ning, o n the 66.5 acre parcel. <md in general. r orest management is required to be
the predominant usc ofTPZ property, but instead a house \\ith a -1.6 17 square footli>ing (and also a 1,039 square foot garage)
\\Ould define and its occupancy dominate the property . a -1.000 ., square foot. house of this si1e can not be found to be
compatible '"ith a 66.5 acre timber management operation .
t\ -1,61 7 or a 3, 130/3, 126 square foot house \\Ould be primarily a residential used of the propert) tJ1at if pcm1ittcd '"ould change

the parcel from forest usc. forest management and tim ber production to rural residential usc .
Re gardless ofthc house siLc. to add 10 or even part of th is number of people living on this parcel \\Ould tum it into a residential
propcrt)' like tl1c properties adjacent and contiguous to the applicant's propcrt} arc no\\ except for 80-acrc parcel 062-252-019000 that is a model of how a TPZ parcel \vithout a caretaker house can be a compatible TPZ usc between 1-80 and Kearsarge Mill
Road and in this area. ·n1is 80-acrc parcel appears to ha' c contiguous res idential propertit::s.
Chrisunas tree fanning ''as emphasited in the earlier "I P/ Forest Management Plan on the applicant 's propcrt) , but it looks like
this idea has been dropped in the 2018 FMP and is no longer being cons idered. The 20 18 F 1P ha~ a primal) emphasis on
pri' acy from the public. and a Christmas tree self opcmtion pick \\Ould be incompatible" ith this security objccti\ e and a
neighborhood impact. Both an open and closed-to-public Christma~ tree operation \\Ould require a highe r deg ree of intcns i' c
management than Limber production including application of regular ongoing high!: skilled tree pruning and shaping s~lb
critical to Christma~ Tree farm success.

1 The fai lure o f Plannin:: or am Coull!\ emit\ )o refer or )o rc~ues t JhaJ the application be referred )o the Aericuh ural
Commi ssion \\ould be an abdication ofrcsponsihilil'
11lc fai lure of the Agricultural Commissioner in consultation with Count) Counsel" s office to request that this be re ferred to the
Agricultuml Comm ission is a limitation on the Com mission 's with this respons ibility or that includes timber representation.
Appellant h:L~ addressed this need to the Commission during its August 13. 20 18 Public Comment Period. and Wthc Agricultural
Commissioner at a Commission meting any by e-mai l prior the the Planing Commission appeal hearing.
From before and through the Zoning Administrator's hearing to the end of the appeal hearing before tl1c Plann ing Commission.
Placer Count) was swimming in a sea of unknown and unsought information. "11le Zoning Administrator dism issed e nforceable
restriction concerns raised and rejected consideri ng them. Inc Planing Commission plural it: appeared determined to refrain
from kno'' ing what needed to be kno\\n about this application. from kno,ving or determining the si1c of the house it was acting
on, to ha' ing the input of the Agricultural Commission as anticipated in the creation and existence of the Commission. The
majorit) of Planning Commission members '' ho comme nted '' en: speaking beyond their area of knO\\ ledge and about ''hat \\ as
applicable. The Commission in a stunning failure did not heed or contradicted the comments of the Commission member >vith
tl1c rcle\ ant knO\\ledge. education. experience and qualifications \\ho is a r.::tired L1S Forest Sen icc District Ranger.
-1. lnc project does not meet key requirements including that a ycar-round/12-month residential u.sc is not permitted on rPL
land.
A Cores) worker is an " A~:ricultural !tam1l l· mpiO\cc •· and timber or forestr: operations
arc bona fide commercial a~:ri cultural opcrmions
Countv Code 17 04 030
"Agriculrural. resource or open space district or lOne·· inc ludes forestry and TPZ.
Count)' Code 17.04.030.
""Caretaker and cmplovee hous in~:""lland usc) means pcmmncn ) or temporao
housine that is secoodar:y or accessor:y to We primar" use of the proper\\ Such
d'vvellini:s arc used tor housioli a caretaker cmplovcd on the si1e of a nonresidential
usc "here a caretaker is needed tor sccuritv purp<>ses or to provide tV\eotv-four
(241 hour care or monitorinll facilities c~,~uipmcnJ or mher conditions on the sili:
or \\here \1 ork is at locations remo)c from urban cenwrs See Section 17 56 090 f
or specific usc requirements applicable to caretaker ami emplovee housin~:
Couotv Code 17 O.J 010
""farnmorker dv\ellio::unit" Oand use l means a s)ructurc \\hich is occupied solei\
bv up to six a::ricultural (falllll emplo, ees or one a~:ricuhural !fannl e mplo, cc and
)be \vorke(s household rhe accommodations mav con si st ,ofa~Jv ljvinll quarters
d" e llin~: boardin:: house mobilebome or manufactured home for lon::-tenn
occupancv or a recreational vehich; for tcmporar:y occupanc> lno more than thim
110) calendar da\s in anv one hundred ei ~ hJ y ( I SOl consecut ive davs) In the EOR
and TPZ LOne districts tents recreational veh icles or other mobi le campin::
e quipm.:nt for agricultural !ann cmpiO\ecs ma) be used for up 10 ninetv !901 dav s
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annualh
Countv Code 17 0-1 030
I~ .56.0'10

( ar.:tal,..:r and .:mpl<l) ..:..: IHHhing..

\\'hen allov\ cd by Section 17.06.050 (I and us.: and pennit tables) in the applicable
/one. caretaker and em plo)t:c housing is <,ubj.:ctto the requirements of this section .
( ot.:. beep! as pro\idcd by subsection F. carctak.:r and cmployce housing shall
consist of pcnnancnl-lype construction.)
<\
Eli~:ihilitv Caretaker and ..:mplo;rcc hou sin~: ma;r be established on the site
of another yse onlv as follov\s·
Caretaker Housin(: Caretaker housin(: shall he allm\ed onh· where the
principal commercial ind ustrial or institutional use of the site in\ oh es ops;rations
equipment or other n.-sources th;U rcl.)uire m cm;r- four 12-l l hour mersight
2
b nplo\ee llousine l;mplovce hou~ine shall be allo\\ed \\here the site
\\ ould othcm ise quali(v for caretaker housine as prm idcd b\ subsection It\)! I l ;wd
\\here the subject business operation or institution proposine cmplo\ ee housine is
in a location where other bousine is unaqilablc or infeasible or in am other
silllation where the plaonine director determin.:s that emplo\ce bousine would
reduce vehicle trips
B
Status of Occupants i\J least one of the occupants of a caretaker or
cmplo;rcc housing unit shall be a full-time emplm ec of the bus iness operation or
institution that qualifies for caretaker or employee housine pursuant to this section
C.
Location of Housing Unit. i\n allowed caretaker or employee hous ing unit
shall be located on the san1e lot as the principal usc needing the housing. as foiiO\\ S:
I. Commercial or Indus trial !:one~. Within w mmcrcial or industrial Lone~. a
caretaker or emplo)ee d\\ elling shall be located a~ follo\~S:
a.
Attached Unit. If the housing unit is to be established within a main building.
it shall be located on the second Ooor or in lb.: rear half of the building.
b.
Detached Unit. A dctachcd housing unit shall be located behind a main
building. or on the rear hal f of the lot.
2.
Agricuhural /.ones. Within agricultural or resource 1oncs. the housing unit
shall be located as specified in the use permit.
D.
Number of llousine \ Inits AllO\\ed No more than one caretaker or emplo\ .:e
housin ~: unit shall be allowed for am principal use. except that:
I.
In the case of temporary emplo)ee housing pursuant to subsection F of th is
section. the planning director ma) approve the number of additional units that the
director determines arc necessary for the conduct of the principal use.
2.
The planning commission rna} authori/c additional units through cond itional
use penni! appro\al (Section 17. 58.130). based on the commission making speci fic
lindings that documeOL the necessit) f()r the number or approved units.
JC
Rcmm al of I lousing l !nil A car.:wkcr or cmplmee housinll unil shall be
used no lonecr than the c;:,b]ence of the principal use of ]he si1e tha] iusJ ifis:s ]be
care]aker or emplov ee unil l lpon Jconimuion of ]be prim:ipaluse the unit shall be
remo\ed lor in the caw of a site-buill or apanmem-Jvps; unit comened 10 anmher
appcm ed use) within fOrt \ -G \c f-15> da\s atler ccasinjl lhc principal usc
F.
Temporar; Housing l nits. rhe usc of a mobil.: home or recreational \chicle
for caretaker or .:mployec housing is penni !led only \\ here nccessaJ) for the
employees of a mining opemtion. or for highway or other tempomry construction and
is subject to the foliO\\ ing requirements.
\Vbere Allowed. Tcmpontry d\\ellings for emplo)ees are allowed only for the
I.
purposes and in the locations specified b:r sub-,ections (F)(2 ) through (F)(3). on sites
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that arc not zoned RS (single-famil) residential).
Mining. The use of a single tcmpOrM) hous ing unit lor mining purposes

2.

rna~

lx: pem1itted on or near the propcrt) ''here an~ mine is located. prm ided the housing
unit is occupied for mining claim

assc~s mcm

purposes and all of the folio" ing

conditions are found io appl~ :
Location. The site of the mohik: home i ~ l01.:atcd outside the urban areas. a~

a.

such are defined b) Section 17.0-1.030 (Definitions). and is not1oned RS (singk:-famil)
residential).
b.

Minimum Lot Area. T he lot is fi\ c acres or larger.

3.

Temporar) Construction Work . rl1c usc of a temporary dv.ell ing in connection

vvith

hi~v.a)

or other temporary construction \\ork rna) be permitted only when the

construction work wi ll take place ouL~ idc urhan areas v.here pcnn anent housing is
unfeas ible and mobile homt: park. recreational vehicle park. or trailer court spact: is
unavailable.
-1 .

fime Limit. 1 cmporar) cmplo)CC hous ing units shall be removed from their

appro,·ed site upon completion of the mining or cons trlll:tion project. or after three )Cars.
whichc,cr comes first. The planning director rna) authoriLc additional time periods for
unfinished projects. Upon removal. a tcmporar) housing unit shall be relocated to
another approved site. or appro' cd storage ) ard.
G

Maximum floor Area for Caretaker and hmplo,cc I lousing The maximum Door

area allowed shall be based on the area of the lot as follows· INme· --Floor area" as used
in this section means the living area of a d»cll iog exclusive ofanv garage or carport
which is mea~ured from )he o utside surfi1ccs of exterior walls or walls between

l i vin~:

areas

and a garage l

Lot Area of Site (see Sectio n 17.54.0 10(A))
Less than I acre
I acre to 2.29 acres
2.3 to -1.59 acres
-1.6 acres or more

Ma ximum Secondary Dwelling Floor Area
640 sq . ft.
8-10 sq . ft.
1.000 sq. ft.
1.200 sq. ft.

(Ord. 5692-B §§ 11. 12. 20 12: Ord. 5 126-B. 200 I )
5. The 66.5-acrc parcel size is smaller than the I"PL nc" land usc TJ>l. minimum lot area requirement of 160 acres. County Code
17. 16.0 I 0(1~ )( I). lnis is a factor to cons ider in addition to the inadcquac) of the parcel site for a forest opcmtion \\ ith a caretaker
residence, and, for example. further negates the cli gibilit~ for a ~ariance on this parce l.
6. fh e parcel currently and in the past ba~ failed to meet tl1e lmv 's rcquircmelll that T PI. land;, must be maintained "ith the tree
stocking levels required by the State Forest Practice Rules. Go\ emment Code 5 111 5. 1.
Nearly 1/ 3 of the 66.5 acre property is unstockcd . FM P page 125. I his 21.3 acre acre has a high ite Index of 1111. As a result of
the parcel being significantly unsLOcked, th..: FMP r..:quires a major tree plqnting program in 2018 on th..: 2 1.3 acres ,., ith an
estimated cost of$7,000. The FMP states. 'This projc.:t has one objective: I Meet the State Stocking Standards of PRC -156 1
with in five (5) years.'· FMP page 27.
7. rhc prepared 20 18 Forest Management Plan (l·M P) for the property b~ the Rcgistcred Professional Forester (RJ'F) docs not
mcet lhe requirements. "The plan shall provide for the C\Cntual banes! of timber v.ithin a reasonable period of time. as
determined by the preparcr of the plan:· lne quc~ tion marks on the FMP matri x undermine and bring imo question \vhen an~
ban est "ill take place.
8. The applicant bas engaged a RPF to prepare the 2018 I· \ I P that requires planting seedlings in 20 18. Project I of the rtvl P
states that the seedlings needed to be planted this year. 20 18. in order tor the land to bed tocf..ed in lhe years. Seedlings ba~e
not been planted and it is too late in the season to plant out seedlings no\\ . It' s possible that the 21.3 acres " ill not be stocked a~
required in fi,c years.
rnc 20 18 Forest Management Plan does not mandate as required implerm:ntation of the forester· s recommendations in a manner
that \\Ould lead to meeting requirements because there arc question marks atler Projects 2,), and .J of the plan. FM P pages 2728. In order lor the FM P to comply "ith requirements. th~.: quc~ tion marks need lObe removed from the "Management Act ivit}
Decisions. Schedule and Tracking" chan on FM P page 28 to and make it clear vvhen the Management Unit Project i\ctiviti.:s arc
10 be implemented, carried out and fin ished.
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9. rnc a pplicant prepare d a ne\\ FMP in 20 18. In c 11oard ofSupef\ iso rs must apprO\c the FMP. Count~ Cod.: 17. 16.0 IO(C)(2)
(d ). Appellant is not a\\ are that the Count~ h<!!> appnl\cd a current or p<!!>t Fi\IP for th is parcel. n 1c application c<mnot go
fom ard ''i thout this appro,al. .
10. Fi\fP propert~ >t:curity recommendations appt:ar to bt: carried o ut along the boundary. IIO\\C\ Cr. bus h t:nhant:c ment a long
the parcel bo undary creates a fire ha£ard. The irrigation of brush along the propert: bo undar~ that is increasing i L~ height and
thickt:n ing it is not in the FMP. Irrigation is cr.:ating a high and thid. brush strip a long the side o fpropcrt~ a'' a) fro the 1-80
corridor that is a fire haLard in a number o f ''a) s. such as b~ in t:rca~ ing fue l and increasing its height It rna) be a potential
barrier to <:vacuating from or thro ug h the propert) in th e e'vent of a fire.
ll iglm ay right-of-vvays in general arc a potential fire ignitio n so urce, and here there is a steep forested slope bem cen the highway
and the parcel that may not have had past or fud tr.:atment or planned fueltreaunent as part of the 1-80 fu e l break program.
II . Other than boundary development. the appl ican t has not sta ted no r is it known that the re are forest management acti vities on
the ground on the property during the t\Hl ~cars the appl ieant has owned the property . Regular frequent presence on the pro pcrt)
is not.:d by neighbors.
12. roan) extent that the Planning Co mmi s ~ i on acted on the basis of supporting a previous /oning Administrators decision or if
the Planning Commission decision itself was based on the pre\ ious decision. there is no ba..;is for this. In c latest prior care taker
approv als should not ha\ e been made for the reasons in th is appeaL incl uding not in the absence of the prior lando\\n cr s igning a
contract to bring the property up to stockjng standa rds. and the propert) does not meet require ments. Scc item 16 belo'' .
13. Because the parcel docs not meet
management use at this time.

~locking ~tand ar~.

and for the reasons abo\ e. there is no demo n!>trated princi pk fires

14. To be eligible fo r IPZ dcsi::nation and to continue in I Pl the parcel must meet stocking standards If the land docs not ..
I O he owner must si ~ an a:m;emenl \vjth the board or counc il to meet those slackin:: standards and (Ores! practice rules bv the
GOb year of the si~ni n g o f the agreement " GC 5 111 3(c)(3)(A). IfTP L land has been inadequately stocked fo r more tha n li\ e
years and the County has not removed the TPI. toning, the County has lost tax revenues due to the propcrt) not being taxed at
develo ped va lue.
It seems clear that the parcel proposed for a caretaker res idence has not me l stocking standards for the last fi ve years. l l 1is
requireme nt is not tied to a specifi c landowner, so the landowner is now required to sign a fi ve-year agr..:cmcnt. If a I ,200 square
foot living area ho use was to be built. the County wo uld need to re quire signing the fi ve year ag reement. Since there \\ aS a
mobile living unit o n the propert). the County sho uld have required the fi ve yer agreement at that time. Any cond itions of
approval \\Ould need to require the landov\ ncr to sign the agreement to come \vith in stocking requirements in .li\ e years.
15. If the parcel does not meet the stocking sliwdards in a iTcet at the time of signing the agreement in five \Cars from the date o f
signing the agreeme m the Board .. [S jball immediate l'< rem nc the parcel and specj(, a nev\ tone for the parcel Hhic h is in
confonnancc with the count' general plan \\ bose prima o usc is other than timberland ·· GC 5 111 3(c)(3)( 13).
l"he apparent absence o f the Agricultural Commissioner in consul tation\\ ith Count) Counsel to rccog ni t e and flag for and to the
Co unt) that the parcel has been la.'-Cd at rP7 ' aluation requiring pa) ment ofS 11 7.80 in ) early taxc~ o n 66.5 acres of pro p..:rty in
a residential area " itho ul forest management and forest income seems inexplicable if this is correct.
The appare nt absence of the Assessor to recognitc and llag lilr and to the County that the parcel has been taxed at TPL valuation
requiring payme nt of$ 11 7.80 in yearly taxes on 66.5 acres of pro perty in a residential area \v ithout forest manageme nt and forest
income seems inexplicable if this is corr.:ct.
I he a pparent abse nce o f the r ax Collector to rc(;()gnit e and llag li1r the County that the parce l has been taxed at T P/.: va luation
requiring payme nt of$ 11 7.80 in yearly taxes on66.5 acres of prope n )' in a residential area \\ithout forest managcmcm and forest
income seems inexplicable if this is correct.
rh.: apparent absence o f Code l:fl lorccrm;ntthat issued a court..:sy 'iolation leue r e arli.:r this j.:ar to rc cognite and llag fo r the
County that the parce l has IPZ valuation requiring pa) me nt of $ 117.80 in yearly taxes on 66.5 acr..:s of property in a res ide ntia l
area without forest management and fo rest income seem ~ inc\plicable if this is correct.
ll1c apparent absence of Planning. the /.:oning Admin istrato r Parcel Re' icvv Committee and the Plarming Commission to
rccognit c and fl ag fo other Count) entities that the parcel bas I PI 'aluation re quiring pa) ment of $ 117.80 in )Carl ~ ta \ CS on
66.5 acres ofpropert) in a residential area \\ ithout lo resl management and forest income seems inexplicable ifthi~ is correct.
l"be apparent absence De.,clopment Re ' ie\\ Committee recognition and !lagging for the Count) that the parcel has TPI. 'aluation
requiring payment of $ 11 7.80 in yearl) taxes on 66.5 acres of property in a residential area " itho ut fore~t managemcm and forest
income ~.:ems inexplicable if this is correct.
16. ro conclude thi; Section A. the April 13. 200-1 report o n the Mi nor Usc Pe rmit i\IUP-3004 b: Starr Planner tcvc Buelna for
the same property and a prior O\vncr is attached.
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In this r..:port. ~tafT noted no timber han est forten )<.:a~ prior to that'' ith no e ffort of re forestatio n noted afll:r that. 1 his and
current ~ta ff an a l ~ sis suggests that there rna~ ha' e been no han ..:~t ing o r stockmg effort on this prop.;rt) fo r the laM 25 year.:..
It th..:rd'ore could appear that the County and its W\pa) ..:rs ha\1.: been dcpri' ed of a significant accumulation of propc rt~ ta\
pa) ment:, fro m this propert).
rhc staff r..:commended denial of the Caretake r ll JI> in 200-1 because the proposed caretaker res ide nce "as not consist..:nt "ith
caretaker house de fi nition and inte nt. This w~ ba'>cd on four inconsistency find ings:
• Not cons istent with the / Oning code.
ot consistent with the Count) General Plan and that the findings required in the General and implementing pla ns could
not be made,
• Pc nnitting the usc permit could be detri mental to the health, safe ty, peace. eomfon and general "elfare of people residing
or \\Orking in the neighborhood of the pro posed usc, or detrime ntal or inj urious to property or improvements in the
ne ighborhood or to the gem:ra l vve lfan; o f the County. and
• That the establishment. ma intenance and ope mtion of the proposed care taker house ..could sig nificantly detrat·t from the
use of the property for. or inhibit the mm inv and haiTestiov of timber...
lncse find ings continue at this time to be an accumte description o fhm' and ''h~ the permit and \ ariancc should be denied . r he
fo ur fi nding arc no less applicable toda) than in 200-1.

17. The TP/ landowner o rthc
GC 5 II 20 and 5 11 21.

Count~

ma) r..:que,t re mm al of an~ r PI. parcel.

B. APP b \ LTO TII E BOA RDOF SU PI: RVISORSO F ri iElJ CO STITUT IO AL ACIIO S A DDI: C ISIO S BY
TY rNCLUDlNG ITSLO I GADM I ISTR.A rDR AND T I LEPLAN ING COM 11SSIO
PLACI--R CO
Th..: applicant states that taxes have noting to do with this matte r.
Actually, under the California Constitution taxes have ever) thing to do with this appeal.
The Constitution and imple menting legislat ion remove TPI. land from property taxation. Prior owners have not been been pay ing
prope rty taxes at the development value that either the failure to restock the proper!) requires. or like construction of the
pro posed caretaker reside nce would req uire.
It seems that at least one prior lando\\llcr pa id perhaps around $ 100 to the County Tax Collt:ctor lor some number of years
instead of the propcrt) taxes they should ha' c be..:n pay ing because the) \\e re not maintai ning the stocking requirements. One.
perhaps t\\O. and perhaps more lando" ners o f th i · pro pen) have been ine ligible to recei' e this ta\ break. In c current 0\\ ner i~
pay ing around $ 117 a year to the Ta\ Collt:ctor.
Further, the re is no indication at this time that Planning and the Board of uperv isors ha\ e a regular establ ishe d practice of
requiring T PZ landowners "ho do not meet stocking requ i re~ to sign an agreeme nt to do so if fi,c )cars. or. perhaps a shorte r
period of time if the lando\\ller is not compl) ing forest manag..:m<:nt deadlines in a FMP. A eourtcs) ' iolation k ller wa~ sent by
en forcement earlier this )Car. Taxes arc collected. rhc As~cssor 's otlicc reviews the properties.
Unser the State Constitution. T PZ is an enforceable restriction. rPZ is in good company.
Williamson Act agricultural land contmcts arc voluntaril] ent..:r..:d into en fo rceab le restrictions that are fairly similar \\ ith nonrenewal o f contract~ Starting a I0-year period of step by step ending the limitations as taxes rise. l lo" e ' e r -1PZ is q uito.: distinct
'~ith state law requiring removal from the program if trco.: stocking in bc lo'' the land 's capabil ity. TPL and the Will iamson act
prohibit incompatible uses.
Agric ultural. scenic another co nscn ation easements arc voluntaril) cntcrcd into e n fo rceable restrictions \\ hich are often paid for
and that not uncomm on! ~ have endo" ments to suppon monitori ng the m. Conserv ation easements are in pcrpetuit:.
All threc re mo'e regular property taxation from a fli:ctcd properti..:s. Most signifi cant!) . this e liminates assessment of the
development \alue of the propert) a nd the O\\n <:~ ar..: no longer W\ <:d at potential de, clopme nt va lue. State Ia"' perm its this
because e ligible owne rs give up their right to de, e lop " hilc their land is c nfo rceabl) restrictc d.
l lc rc · s hO\\ the California Supreme Court described this in the c~c Sierra Club ' Cit' of l lav-ward ( 198 1 28 Cal3d 840). In that
case tl1e Court ruled against immediate cancellation of a Will iamson Act contract. It was not a compatible use case. but the
constitutio nal b~is is in common. her and in later Willi <ll11~o n A.:t cases you ma) \\ant to think forest lands \\ hen )OU read
agricultural lands.

'T hat in a rapidly urbanizing society agricultura l lands ha ve a definite public value
as open space, and the preservation in agricultural production of such lands, the
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use of which may be limited under the provisions of this chapter. constitutes an
important physical, social, esthetic and economic asset to existing or pending urban
or metropolitan developments •
(Gov Code, § 51220.)
The act empowers local governments to establish "agricultu ra l preserves" consisting
of lands devoted to agricultural uses and other uses compatible therewith . (ld., § 51230.)
Upon establishment of such preserves. the locality may offer to owners of included
agricultural land the opportunity to enter into annually renewable contracts that restrict
the land to open space use for at least 10 years. (ld .. §§ 51240, 51242, 51244.) fn 4 In
return, the landowner is guaranteed a relatively stable tax base, founded on the value of
the land for open space use only and unaffected by its development potential. T o resolve
all doubts about the constitutionality of th1s use-value taxation scheme, the Constitution
was amended to include art1cle XXVIII (now art. XIII, § 8). declaring that "To promote the
conservation, preservation and continued existence of open space lands, the Legislature
may define open space land and shall provide that when this land is enforceably

re~tricted ,

in a manner specified by the Legislature, to recreation, enjoyment of scenic beauty, use or
conservation of natural resources , or production of food or fiber, it shall be valued for
property tax purposes only on a basis that is consistent with its restrictions and uses.'

[28 Cal. 3d 852)
In order to deny the tax benefits of the act to short term speculators and developers
of urban fringe land and to insure that the constitutional requirement of an
"enforceable restriction" is met, the Legislature deliberately required a long-term
commitment to agriculture or other open-space use ...

The Attorney General has consistently agreed that nonrenewal is the preferred
termination method: "If a landowner desires to change the use of his land under
contract to uses other than agricultural production and compatible uses, the proper
procedure is to give notices of nonrenewal pursuant to section 51245."
(54 Ops.Cai.Atty.Gen. 90, 92 ..
C. Tl fE REQUIREMENTS FOR A PPROVI (j A VA R.I ANCI' A R.L NOT MET
Variance standards are not met because of the facts noted abo' c f(lr an imperm issible house and bc..:ause
forest management requirements and required stock.ing arc absent.

a;,

abo noted above,

I. fhe initial 'ariance and Planning Commission d.:nials of the appeal rellect a depanun: from the rcquiremcnL~ to appro~c a
variance fo r the abo'e reasons. It is not a usc othcrv,isc allov.cd in the toning district as required b} Go,emment Code 65096.
2. Besides these unmct legal requirement!>. Government Code 65906 also requires that for a \ariance to be issued there must be
surrounding circumstances that appl) to th.: propert) that \\Ould dcpri' e the parcel of "pri' ileges .:njo)Cd b) other propcrt) in the
vicinit) under identical zoning classification:· o anal) sis of this nature is pro' ided. TPI parceb "ithin one to t\\0 miles of
applicants parcel do not hm e caretaker rc~idem:e~ t:\Cept for one.
n1c one that has a caretaker residence is closest. and. along thc south side of 1-80. is ~ 7 acre AP 062-2~ 0-032-000. There is no
comparison made to this parce l that recei,ed a Minor Lise Penn it for its 2.490 square foot li' ing area and 54~ square foot porch
caretaker house. This use permit application ''as fil ed in March 200 ~ and received several extension of time until the home v.a<;
completed in 20 I~ - It is presumed that timber operations on AP 062-252-0 19-000 ..may reasonably be expected to and wi ll
occur"' on this TPZ zoned lands. GC 5 11 5. 1(a). This is not the case v.-ith appl icani's parcel "here this presumption is
documented to be incorrect. ·n1e house on this propcr1) v.as ..:ornplctcd in 20 I ~ -
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fher.: i> abo comparison to 80 acre parce l AP 062-252-0 19-000 that is also o n the south side of 1-80 "ith a longer distance
along the high,, a~ and also between Kearsarge t-lill Road and 1-80. The location of a caretaker re~ idcnce in thi, area is the
c'ception. Basing a \"ariance on one propen~ out of others in the immediate area without caretaker res idences i> not ''arranted.
3. In addition to the unmct legal requirements. a' ariance requircmcnt dircctl) related to the above legal in~u!Ticienc i cs and the
requi rements described here in C.2., is the Go' cmmcnt Code 65906 requirement that the 'arianec is a minimum dcparrurc from
the 1.100 square foot and other 1 PI limitations and rcquiremcnL~. A 3.-11 7 square foot increase O\ er the requires I,200 square
/Oning requirement is not a minimal departure. A 4.6 17 square foot res idence is just about four times 1.100
feet- it is 3.8 times.
'
D. ril l· SAM E T IME SAM E PERSO OVERLA PPI Ci CA RI :"l AKL R I lOUSE PRO POSALS FO R AP 062-25 1-008-000
(APPLICANT DERIFIELD ("' PA RCEL D'") A D T i lE "N IX I" DOOR'" TPZ LAND A P 062-240-032-000 ('"PARCEL E")
SUGGEST T i ll: NEED FOR REV IEW AN D C l A RIFICATIO AT 1'1-IIS T IM E OF T I IF PEN D I G APPI ICA riO
APPEAl
I . Usc permit applicLtions.
Initial caretaker house use pem1it applications for each o f the tv\ O properties wen: fi led
as:
a. AP 062-25 1-008-000 (NO\\" APPLICA
b. AP

b~

Richard B. Bro\\n on March 19. 2004

I D[Rirll I D (.. PARCFL D.. ). MUP 3004

062-240-032-000 (.. PARCH I ..). MLIP 3005

Both parcels were O\mcd at the time or these 2004 user permit applications
both the appl ications.

b~

Richard Brov' nJ\\ alter Sanders. both
·

'~ h o

s igned

2. Issuance of usc permits
a. n1c April 15, 2004 staff report recommending denial of the Pan.:cl D caretaker structure usc penn it is allachcd. Also attached
is the staff report dated June 17, 2004 by the san1c stafTpcrson, which changes pans the April 15 report and recommends
approval of the usc pcnnit. -~i s docume nt is marked ··approved.. but the permit may have had ~dditi onal hearing dates before it
was approved.
b. We do not have use permit issuance infom1ation for Parcel 1-. nor do vvc h a~c a FMP or other information about this •
3. L"cnsions of time
a. fhe 2006 Parcel D extension of time reque ~t said that the propert} had not been sold. The 2008 application for cxtcn~i on "as
signed b} past O\\ners of Parcel D. J amc~ and Kathf) n I omng. It \\as to expire June 28. 2006
b. A current Parcel E O\\ncr and another \\ere im o h ed in extension of time applications for Parcel L. A ~ noted abo' c. Parcel
1-·s house "a~ built in 20 1-t.
L A CI-QA LN ITIAL STU DY A D I D ARI· RI:Ql'IRI- D
I fthe CU P and variance arc denied CEQA v~ill not be required If the application is going to be considered and acted upon. a
condition ofapprovaJ needs to require an initial ~tud)' leading to mitigated negative declaration . Our Pan I BOS Appeal
I· xplanalory documen t has CEQA explanatof) . Forest management. planning. fire ignition 66.5 acre parcel !(>rest management
that is already being compromise.
F. Conclusion
The requirements to appro\'e a Parcel D Deri ficld ~ ari am:e and linor Usc Pennit are not met. rhc proposed house is
incompatiblt: \\ith ·n>z and therefore a \ariance can not issue for the purpose of~iolatin g or 'ar)ing lrom state state Ia\\ .
Appe llant rcque~ts repayment of its
Friends fo th.:

l\\O

appeal

fee~.

onh Fork (American Ri\ er) joins in and supports this appeal.

Rcspectfull) submiued.
Michael Garabedian, Chair
Place Group Sierra Club
9 16-7 19-7296
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~ Placer

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT RESOURCE AGENCY
PLANNING SERVICES DIVISION
County of Placer

COMMUNITY D EVELOPMENT
R F~()l J RCF AGFN\Y

RECOMMENDED
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
DERIFIELD CARETAKER UNIT
(PLN17 -00331)
MINOR USE PERMIT AND VARIANCE

ASSESSOR PARCEL NUMBER(S): 062-251 -008-000

THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS SHALL BE SATISFIED BY THE APPLICANT, OR AN AUTHORIZED
AGENT.
THE SATISFACTORY COMPLETION OF THESE REQUIREMENTS SHALL BE
DETERMINED BY THE DEVELOPMENT REVIEW COMMITTEE (DRC), COUNTY SURVEYOR,
AND/ OR THE PLANNING COMMISSION.

1. The Minor Use Permit (PLN 17-0331) allow for the construction of a caretaker's house on APN 062251-008, which is currently zoned TPZ-AO (Timberland Production, combining Aircraft Overflight).
This permit also approves a Variance to allow construction of 3,126 square feet of living area ,
where 1,200 square feet of normally the maximum floor area for caretaker's housing. The unit
includes an attached garage of 1,039 square feet bringing the overall size of the structure to 4,165
square feet. (PLN)
2. The applicant shall obtain a building permit for the residence prior to commencement of
construction activities. (BLD)
3. The caretaker's residence is subject to the requirements of Section 17.56.090 Caretaker and
Employee Housing of the Placer County Zoning Ordinance, except for the maximum floor area
limitations described in subsection 17.56.090.G. (PLN)
4. The applicant shall comply with any conditions imposed by CDF or the serving fire district. (PLN)
5. Prior to January 1st of each year the project proponent sha ll submit a report to the Planning Director
detailing a description of the timber production activities for the prior year. Should the Planning
Director determine at any time that the property is not being maintained in accordance with this
approval a ·permit revocation hearing may be scheduled in accordance with Section 17.62.070 of
the County Code.
It is the applicant's responsibility to implement forest management activity decisions, schedule and
tracking recommendations deemed necessary by the Registered Professional Forester in the
property's 2018 Forest Management Plan , to ensure long term timber production management of
the project site. (PLN )
6. The caretaker's residence shall be removed from the site within 45 days if timber production ceases
and the 24-hour caretaker is no longer required or an alternative use permitted in accordance with
procedures provided in the Zoning Ordinance. (PLN)
7. This project will be subject to the payment of traffic impact fees that are in effect in this area: Placer
East, pursuant to applicable Ordinances and Resolutions. The applicant is notified that the following
traffic mitigation fee(s) will be required and shall be paid to Placer County DPW prior to issuance of
any Building Permits for the project:
A) County Wide Traffic Limitation Zone: Article 15.28.01 0, Placer County Code
JULY 2018 - ZA
OCTOBER 2018 - PC
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The current combined estimated fee is $401 . The fees were calculated using the difference
between the current fees ($3,549) and fees previously paid ($3,148) for the prior approval (PMUP
3004). If the use or the square footage changes , then the fees will change . The actual fees paid will
be those in effect at the time the payment occurs. (DPWF)
8. Road cuts, grading, or new structure construction must not conflict with the approved sewage
disposal area and replacement area and maintain required setback distances specified in Placer
Code , Section 4.45 (Table 1). (EH)
9. The approved on-site sewage disposal system area and the 100% replacement area must remain
unaltered and available, free of vehicular traffic, parking , structures of any type, or soil modification.
(EH)
10. Prior to building permit approval, contact Environmental Health and obtain a septic construction
permit. (EH)
11 . In order to limit the emission of nitrogen oxides (NOx) from natural gas-fired water heaters, all
projects that utilize gas-fired water heaters must comply with Rule 246. (APCD Rule 246). (AQ)
12. Prior to building permit approval, in accordance with District Rule 225, only U.S. EPA Phase II
certified wood burning devices shall be allowed in a single-family residence. The emission potential
from a residence shall not exceed a cumulative total of 7.5 grams per hour for all devices. Masonry
fireplaces shall have either an EPA certified Phase II wood burn ing device or shall be a U.L. Listed
Decorative Gas Appliance. (Based on APCD Rule 225). (AQ, PCAPCD)
13. The following information is provided regarding any vegetation management, such as
clearing vegetation for land development or activities for managing the forested property. Any
burning of the cleared vegetation falls under the District's Regulation 3 - Open Burning, which
includes District Rule 301 Prescribed Burning Smoke Management and Rule 304
Land Development Burning Smoke Management.
Under District Rule 304 Land Development Burning Section 304.3 Burn Permits "No permit shall be
issued for land development burning , except for vegetation removed for residential development
purposes from the property of a sing le or two family dwelling or when the burn permit applicant has
provided a demonstration in Section 400 that there is no practical alternative to burning and the
APCO has determined that the demonstration has been made. The APCO may weigh the relative
impacts of burning on air quality in requiring a more persuasive demonstration for more densely
populated regions for a large proposed burn versus a smaller one." (PCAPCD)
14. The applicant shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the County of Placer, the County Board of
Supervisors, and its officers, agents , and employees, from any and all actions, lawsuits, claims,
damages, or costs, including attorney's fees awarded in any proceeding brought in any State or
Federal court, challenging the County's approval of that certain Project known as the Derifield Minor
Use Permit and Variance (PLN 17-00331 ) shall, upon written request of the County pay, or at the
County's option reimburse the County for, all reasonable costs for defense of any such action and
preparation of an administrative record, including the County staff time, costs of transcription and
duplication. The County shall retain the right to elect to appear in and defend any such action on its
own behalf regardless of any tender under this provision. This indemnification obligation is intended to
include, but not be limited to, actions brought by third parties to invalidate any determination made by
the County under the California Environmental Quality Act (Public Resources Code Section 21000 et
seq.) for the Project or any decisions made by the County relating to the approval of the Project. Upon
JULY 2018 - ZA
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written request of the County, the applicant shall execute an agreement in a form approved by County
Counsel incorporating the provisions of this condition. (PLN)
15. This approval shall expire on July 19, 2020, unless timely exercised by issuance of a building permit
for the caretaker house, and compliance with scheduled reporting and implementation of the 2018
Derifield Forest Management Plan . (PLN)
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Purpose of the Forest Management Plan
This Forest Management Plan is need to substantiate the long-tenn forest management activities
and sustainable timber harvest schedule that warrants the need for permanent on-site housing and
full-time oversight.
This management plan outlines the conditions and capability of property resources, documents the
landowner's objectives and decisions and identifies potential resource improvement projects. It is
meant to be a flexible and educational document that considers a p/an11ing horizo11 of at least 5
years but may include objectives that require a much longer time period.

Land Owners Goal and Objectives
The landowner's goals and objectives are protecting, enhancing and maintaining forest
productivity, wildlife habitat, stream and watershed conditions and visual qualities as part of the
property management.
Future projects will enhance the forest resources by improving forest health and reduce wildland
fuel loads that pose a significant threat to watershed resources and water quality.
In support of the objectives, soil, water, and forest ecosystem quality and productivity will be
enhanced through land stewardship practices. These practices will be designed to restore and/or
maintain the vitality, structure, and functioning of the natural processes of the forest ecosystem and
its components where needed, to enhance the conditions and functions that support biodiversity,
and to restore and/or maintain the aesthetic quality of the property. General objectives in support of
this are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

fire hazard reduction,
forest management for growth and sustained yield of wood products,
protection of water quality and quantity, including aquatic and riparian habitat,
protection of soil fertility, productivity, and stability,
maintenance of a natural balance and diversity of native species for the purpose of long-term
·
ecosystem health,
control of soil erosion through careful project planning, drainage control, and planting for
soil stabilization,
and protection of the aesthetic quality of the property

This management plan is a tool for and belongs to the landowner.

This Forest Management Plan is provided as a guide to help you accomplish the objectives that you
have for your forest. This Forest Management Plan will guide you in achieving the benefits of
managing your forest and forest related resources. This Forest Management Plan meets
management plan requirements for grant agreements and other provisions available through
participate in the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protections California Forest
Improvement Program (CFIP), US Forest Service's Forest Stewardship Program (USFS), the
American Forest Foundation's American Tree Fann System (ATFS) and The Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS) programs. This plan will need to be reviewed and approved by
representatives for each of the programs that are providing funding.
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Landowner Information
Landowner(s):Shad Derifield
Mailing: 9350 Rancho Vista Lane, Newcastle, CA 95658
Phone:

E-Mail:

Landowner's Representative (if applicable): Kevin Whitlock, Under the Trees, Inc.
RPF# (if applicable): 2436
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 363, Nevada City, CA 95959
Phone: 530 559 0901

E-Mail: Underthetrees@att.net

Management Plan History
Does a Management Plan exist for this property?YesX

No

lfYes: •
Type of Plan: (CFIP, EQIP, NTMP, FSP, CAP, Other): CFIP
Date of Original Plan Completion: May 17, 2004
Philip A. Bjorkman, Registered Professional Forester# 1671
110 Celesta Drive
Grass Valley CA. 95945
(530) 272-6368
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Property Facts
Legal Description
Placer County Assessor's Parcel Number: 062-251 -008
Portion of the NW 'l.l of Section 15, Township 16 North, Range J I East, Mount Diablo Base and
Meridian. Lying easterly and southerly of the Interstate 80.
Acres: 66.5
Site Address: 38899 Kearsarge Mill Road Alta CA 95701
Zoning: Timber Production (TPZ).
Nearest City or Town: Blue Canyon
GPS Coordinates:39° 14' 11" degrees north and longitude -120° 43' 44" degrees west.
Total ownership acreage: 66.5
California Wildlife Habitat Relationships System
Total Vegetation Type Acreage:
Montane Chaparral (MCP)
Montane Hardwood-Conifer (MHC)
Montane Hardwood (MHW)
Ponderosa Pine (PPN)
Sierran Mix Conifer {SMC)
Cleared Area (no WHR membership)
Total

7.4 Ac.
2.1 Ac.
3.4 Ac.
1.0 Ac.
31.3 Ac.
21.3 Ac
66.5 Ac

Description of the Property
The property is located in the western portion of Placer County in the foothills. Specifically, the property
is located approximately one-half mile east of Drum Forebay, and one and one-half mile west of Blue
Canyon.
The elevation of the property ranges from 4680 to 4880 feet above mean sea level. Difference in
elevation throughout the property is about 200 feet. The steeper slopes average 50% in the westernmost
1/ 10 of the property as it approaches Interstate 80 and in the northern portion near the creek. The
remaining 9/10 portion of the property is on a broad mostly flat ridgetop averaging 0 to 30% slopes.[See
Appendix 1, Maps, Property Location Map 1.01]
Estimate percent of total acreage that is:
Percent of Land: Flat (<5% grade) 4% Gentle(< 20% grade) 31% Steep(> 35% grade) 65%
Transportation System: Vehicle Access (check):
XGood (at least 50%)

Excellent (80% accessible)

Fair (at least 25%)

Poor (less than I 0%)

Estimated improved road length (rock surface): 300 feet- Driveway off Kearsarge Mill Road
Estimated unimproved road length: 2.9 miles of private (native surface) road.
Calwater 2.2 Planning Watershed
Name & Number
Moody Ridge

Parcel Acres I Watershed Acres
5514.530004

66.5

14,055

Is there a 303d listing on watershed: No
Dcrilield
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Derifield Forest Management Plan Watershed Map
Portion of Section 15, Tl6N., RllE. MDB&M.
USGS Blue Canyon 1979, Placer County, CA.
Ca1WatV2- Moody Ridge 5514.530004 ·

Legend

t:J

1:66,000

Watershed Boundary

CJ Property Boundary
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Property History
Forest types and their productivity are generated by variation in topographic position and
substrate, soil water and nutrient availability, and stand age, management regime and landuse history. Understanding the land-use history of your property is an important step towards
understanding how to manage your forest in the future.
Approximately 90% of the property burned in the 1917 fire.
More recently, in 1993,a timber harvest plan was prepared by Registered Professional
Forester Richard Wheeler, RPF#207.
An old logging skid road that crosses the Class II watercourse used a "Humboldt Crossing".
The crossing was removed and stabilized as 'per the 1993 Timber Harvest Plan.
In 2004, a California Forest Improvement Program Forest Management Plan was prepared by
Philip A. Bjorkman, Registered Professional Forester# 1671 .
In 2008, the California Forest Improvement Program Forest Management Plan was
revised.Approximately 30 acres were treated using pre-commercial thinning and followed up
in 2010 with 3 acres of planting.
The previous owners purchased the property in 2007.They owned a home in the
neighborhood and were able to implement forest management activities until the sale to
current owners in 2016.
Management activities including but not limited to the following:
•

Secured entrances to property with gates and chains, installed signage on property
lines to prevent trespassing, contacting sheriff when trespassing occurred.

•

Well installation and obtained a building permit and installed the foundation for
caretakers' home.
Built an 18' + wide driveway to house site including shaded areal fuel break for
defensible space.
The property corner markers exist and almost all have been identified on the
grounds.

•
•

Recommendations for future management activities are included in tile Management
Piau Recommendations section.
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Aerial Imagery

CJ Property Boundary
k

Building Site

•••••• Seasonal (Private) Roads
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Current Property Conditions
The property is currently zoned Timberland Production (TPZ). It is the purpose of the
timberland production zone district to encourage prudent and responsible forest resource
management and the continued use of timberlands for the production of timber products and
compatible uses. The zone is established in confonnance with the Forest Taxation Refonn
Act of 1976 (California Government Code Section 51100 et seq.).
The TPZ district is intended to be an exclusive area for the growing and harvesting of timber
and those uses that are an integral part of a timber management operation. The TPZ district
replaces the use of Williamson Act contracts on timberland. Land use under a TPZ will be
restricted for a minimum of ten ( 10) years to growing and harvesting timber, and to
compatible uses as allowed by subsection D of this section. Such zoning generally allows
land to be valued for property taxation on the basis of its use for growing and harvesting
timber only, and such timber is exempt from ad valorem taxation; however, a yield tax will
be imposed at such time as the timber is harvested.

Placer County Zoning
The watershed is made up of seven general zoning descriptions. The majority (94%) of the
watershed is associated with Forestry, Forests, or Timberland.

Zoning Description

Acres

Timberland Production (TPZ)
Residential Forest (RF)
Residential Agriculture (RA)
Forestry I Forest Recreation (FOR I FR)
Highway Services (HS)
Commercial (Cl - C3)
Interstate 80

2219
4740

352
6305
46
8

385

Total Watershed Acres

14,055

% ofWatershed
15.8
33.8
2.5
44.8
0.3
0.1

2.7
100

The property location is described as being a rural wildland interface that is characterized by
isolated homes and small communities situated predominantly in wildland settings.
The property's most fire-prone fuel is the manzanita. Because the property is characterized
by dense vegetation, a wildland fire would likely result in a crown fire. This in tum makes all
fuel within the property hazardous. Decades of fire suppression in the area have also resulted
in extensive tracts of dense forest with dead material, fallen trees, ladder fuels, and brush.
The property is located in area that has been rank by Cal Fire as verv high for total assets at
risk. Records indicate that the property is located in an area of high fuel rankings based on
inputs, such as fuel, slope, brush density (ladder), and tree density (crown cover). The fire
threat for the project area is also currently rated as very high. Fire treat is a combination of
two factors ; 1) fire frequency, or the likelihood of a given area burning, and 2) potential fire
behavior (hazard).
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-------------------------------Property Infrastructure
The property infrastructure is good. There are several old roads entering the property from
the east and the northeast.

Two powerlines run through the property. The first, is an above ground line adjacent to the
northernmost drainage providing residential electricity from the Interstate 80 area to houses
east of the subject property along Kearsarge Mill Road. The second line is buried and runs
from the northernmost drainage, south through the property. The location is sign posted.

(Aboveground)

(Underground)

Roads
A combination of State and Federal highways and Placer County roads provide access to the
various communities throughout Placer County. Interstate 80 and Kearsarge Mill Road are the
primary roadways that provide regional access to the property.
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Access is from a private road located on the eastern edge of the parcel, specifically; the property is
accessed via Drum Forebay exit on Interstate 80, thence to Kearsarge Mill Road to property.
Several access easements dating as far back as 1900 are described in the First American Title
report, order number 2902· 5269934 prepared prior to purchase.
•

•
•

An easement for rights to saw timber and together with a right of way, ditches and an
easement over said land for wagon roads, mills and milling appliances and Incidental
purposes ...
The terms and provisions contained in the document entitled "A Road Maintenance
AgreementUpon the Terms, Covenants and Provisions contained therein ....
Rights of the public in and to that portion of the land lying within any Road, Street, Alley
orHighway...

Roads within the property are in general native surfaced with the exception of the rocked driveway
(300 feet). The road infrastructure includes approximately 2.9 miles of native surface roads,
averaging 14-20 feet in width. There is verv little erosion control on any o[the roads. Vegetation
has encroached upon some of the old logging roads. Those roads that are not currently passable
and are not identified in the management plan. These roads should not be opened as there is ample
access to the property with the exist maintained road system.[See Appendix 1, Maps, Map
1.2Property Map] .
Forest Structure
The California Wildlife Habitat Relationships (CWHR) is a state-of-the-art information system for
California's wildlife. 1 The CWHR classifies existing vegetation types important to wildlife. This
system was developed to recognize and logically categorize major vegetative complexes at a scale
sufficient to predict wildlife-habitat relationships.
The California Wildlife Habitat Relationships system identifies five (5) habitat types, two (2)
conifer, two (2) hardwood and one (l) shrub.This does not include the cleared area [See Appendix
1, Maps, Map 2.1 Land CoverNegetation Cover].
The property is dominated by Sierra Mixed Conifer (SMC),with a small area of Ponderosa Pine
(PPN}. The two (2) hardwood types areMontane Hardwood-Conifer(MHC), Montane Hardwood
(MHW). The one (1) shrub is Montane Chaparral (MCP)and the cleared area has no WHR
membership.
Relatively uniform vegetation types may contain habitat patches within them that are highly
unique in terms of life fonn (e.g. a small wet meadow within a conifer stand) or structure (e.g.
large trees with uneven structure and downed woody debris within a stand of otherwise small trees
and even structure).

1

Califomia Wildlife Habitat Relationships (CWHR) is a state-of-the-art information system for California's wildlife. CWHR
contains life history, geographic range, habitat relationships, and management infonnation on 694 species of amphibians, reptiles,
birds, and mammals known to occur in the state. The DFG's California Wildlife Habitat Relationships System (WHR) was created
as D tool for wildlife: biologists und natural resource managers to model the effects of habitat change on wildlife species.
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Site potential can be classified either qualitatively, by their climate, soil , and vegetation into
different site types or quantitatively, by their potential wood production. Site Productivity Class is
best described as a species-specific classification of forest land in terms of inherent capacity to
grow crops of trees and is usually derived from site index.
Site index is based on measuring the height and deriving the age of dominant and co-dominant
trees in the forest stand, and relating this to a standard base age, for example fifty (50) years. Site
class, usually numbered in Roman numerals from I (best) to V (worst) is a grouping of site
indexes used when the California Forest Practice Rules apply to commercial timber-harvesting
operations.
Site Index is determined by measuring tree heights and using increment borings of dominant trees
to determine tree age, and the use of Research Note No. 28,A Site Classification for Mixed Conifer
Selection Forests of the Sierra Nevada 1942, Duncan Dunning.
Per Title 14 California Code of Regulations, I 060 - Site Classification, site information suggests
that the project area conifer habitat types; Forest (SMC and PPN combined), consist of Site Index
l!ll timberland with growth ranging from 420 to 760 bd. ft. per acre per year.
Soils
Soil is the basic resource of the forest and is key to the productivity of an area. A major goal for
soil resource management is long-term maintenance of soil productivity and watershed protection.
Forest landowners who wish to practice good stewardship on their lands need to assess the
potential negative impact of their management activities on soil and water resources both on and
off their property. Soil and water conservation is focused on the prevention of erosion and off-site
movement of sediments, nutrients, and pesticides, the maintenance of normal water levels in
wetlands, and the reduction of flood flows into estuaries.

It is necessary to monitor soil productivity to detect significant changes caused' by management
actions. Maintaining soil productivity also requires restoring or improving soils in areas where
they have been degraded. Controlling soil erosion, compaction, and maintaining the nutrient
balance during timber harvest, reforestation, and vegetative manipulation is vital to long-term soil
productivity and protection of down-stream water quality. Practices include maintaining ground
cover to reduce soil loss and limiting heavy equipment use on soils during wet weather.
If practices are not performed properly, they have the potential for significant topsoil and nutrient
loss. This often results in reduced productivity and increased off-site water pollution.
Additionally, the cumulative effects of drainage projects in a region often result in reduced water
storage capacity and increased downstream flooding, as well as reduced fish/wildlife habitat and
species diversity.
Soils are an important environmental variable in that they reflect many of processes that shape the
natural landscape. They are good indicators of the parent geologic formations beneath them and
thus can aid in defining geologic strata. Soils are also the products of topography, hydrology,
climate, and flora, which allow them to be used as general environmental indicators.
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The primary soil present on the subject property is McCarthy cobbly sandy loam. This soil series
can be generally described as well drained and moderate in depth over volcanic rock. The parent
material for this soil is Andesite. Parent material is defined as: disintegrated and partly weathered
rock from which soil is formed. The McCarthy series consists of well-drained soils underlain by
weathered andesitic conglomerate. It is a sandy loam in texture. In a representative profile, the
surface layer is brown cobbly sandy loam about 13 inches in depth. The subsoil is brown and
reddish yellow very cobbly sandy loam to a depth of about 39 inches to the parent material This is
a moderate in-depth soil and reaction is strongly acid to very strongly acid (pH values range from
5.3 to 6.2 {neutral is 7.0} ). Permeability is moderately high in these soils. Effective rooting depth
is 39 inches. This soil is suitable for timber production and growing of high quality Christmas
trees. Detachability of soil particles is high, percent surface course fragment >2 mill is 40 percent.
Rain intensity, measured in hundredths of an inch of rainfall in a two-hour period, would be
considered high. Protective vegetative cover is low in the cleared area and high throughout the
remaining acres. The erosion hazard rating o[tlzis soil series is moderate to high.

Timber Types/Growing Stock
The property was stratified by the CWHR vegetation habitat types. The types are a complex
mosaic of species mixes, and productivity classes, grouped by a set of "membership rules". Two
(2) broad conifer groupings are identified as Sierran Mixed Conifer (SMC) (31.3 acres), and
Ponderosa Pine (PPN) (1.0 acres). There aretwo (2) hardwood grouping, Montane HardwoodConifer (MHC)(2.1 acres), and Montane Hardwood (MHW) (3.4 acres), one {I) area containing
7.4 acres of Montane Chaparral (MCP) and 21.3 acres of cleared area (CA) with no CWHR
membership.
Since most of the remaining conifer vegetation is dominated by the SMC type, the PPN was
folded into the SMC to make up the Forest habitat type. The two {2) hardwood (MHC and MHW)
and one (1) shrub type (MCP) was combined to make up the Brush habitat type fSee Appendix 1,
Maps, Map 2.1 Land CoverNegetation Covert.
Due to the past land use history it is difficult to separate the three hardwood/shrub WHR types.
The combined Brush habitat type composition changes with elevation and geographical range, soil
type and aspect. To be considered a Montane Hardwoodor Montane Hardwood-Conifer,at least
one-third of the trees must be conifer and/or at least one-third must be broad-leaved to gain
membership into the respective type.These types are transitional between dense coniferous forests
and mixed chaparral, or open woodlands.
In general, the timber associated within the Forest habitat type is approximately 80+ years-old,
with pockets of dense, white fir in the overstoryand incense cedar and white fir in the understory.
In many areas, overstocking of the understory is stressing the stand and predisposing it to insect
and disease.

Reduction of stocking in the understorv would improve the overall health and reduce the
possibility of a crown fire. as interlaced crowns provide a continuous elevated fuel bed through
which a fire can spread.
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Current stand density ranges from 40 sq. ft. ofbasal area per acre in the openings to 440 sq. ft. of
basal area per acre in the thickest stands. Trees pre-acre range from 200 to 800+ in the densest
areas. Diameters range from less than 2 inches' diameter breast height (dbh) suppressed
individuals to over 24+ inch dominants with an estimated quadratic mean diameter (QMD) of 8
inches and a canopy closure ranging from 40 to 60 percent.
Tree mortality due to beetles is occuning; snag density is approximately 8+ trees per acre and has
directly contribute to a buildup of forest fuels. Duff layers are deep and extensive (4 to 6 inches)
and could support a tree-killing ground fire. The fuel load is heavy in places at an estimated over
20 tons per acre.
The understory is made up of Deer brush, manzanita, chinquapin, tan oak, bitter cherry,
squawcarpet, mountainwhitethom, gooseberry, rose, and mountain misery. Grasses and forbs
associated with this type include mountain brome, Carex, bull thistle, iris, and needle-grass.
In general, the vegetation associated within the Brush habitat type is primarily whitethorn,
snowbrush, and manzanita. These species are fire adapted. Mature plants sprout back from the root
crown. Some species require scarification of the seed for germination and may produce numerous
seedlings after a fire. The brush habitat type may persist for up to 50 years or longer before conifer
development begins to significantly reduce the shrub growth through shading.

Thinning (i·om below would remove approximately 3 Mbflac o(biomass. increasing the OMD from
8 to 12 inches. Assuming growth is maintained at 420 b(laclvr, the property would increase
volume by an estimated 13.5 Mb(lyr. Utilizing a 12-vear entry cvc/e the property would produce
roughlv 150 Mbfo( sawlogs every 12 years and increase the QMD bv 4 inc/res.
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Inventory
UTI conducted a study of the property and compiled into a Geographic Information System
(GIS)all available base maps and aerial imagery to construct a comprehensive geographic database
of the property. Using the database, UTI analysed the land cover of the property, and used the
CWHR system to stratify the property into vegetation types.
UTI sampled the Forest habitat type using a stratified, variable plot cruising method. Plots were
measured using GPS and compass for locations, spinning a 40 BAF and measuring trees to twoinch size class using a steel tape. Tree position, heights and form factor were measured using a
Spiegel Relaskop.

Table 1- Vegetation Type, Site Index and Stocking
Property (ac)
Site Index
Forest
(32.3) 1111
Brush
( 12.9) Ill! IV
Cleared Area (21 .3) 1111 (prior to clearing)
Total
66.5

Stocking Standards PRC 4561
Fully Stocked - Overstocked
Non-Stocked
Non-Stocked

Table 2- Summary Statistics (32.3 Acres - Forest Habitat Type)
Item
Sam lin Error%

Derifield

Ran e

TPA (trees per acre)

623

15.6

200 - 840

BA (ft1/ac)

309

28.9

40-440

QMD (inches)

7.9.

nla

1-32

Gross Volume (bf/ac)

11,190

3,760

2,020 - 13,1 09

Est. growth (bf/ac/yr)

420

nla

420-760
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Currently, the cleared area (21.3 acres) does not meet the PRC 4561 Stocl..ing Standards. Due to
the method of site clearing used, much of the top soil was removed or disturbed. The area could
meet the Stocl..ing Standards {or Site Jill within five years if the area was planting in the next
planting season. A lower eleva/ion Ponderosa pine seedling should be used to offset rlze current
site conditions as these trees will survive direct sun. The area should be over-planted (450 trees
per acre) to ensure sun,ivalto meet tlze five-yea,. time (rame.

(Cleared Area)
Insect & Disease

Insects, diseases, plants, and animals can damage trees and other forms of vegetation. Damage
includes mortality, reduced growth, reduced tree quality, top killing, degradation, and reduced
quantity and quality of seed production. If the damage affects the attainment of land and resource
management goals and objectives, the destructive agents are considered pests.
Pest damage can vary by year and by place within a forest. Damage is frequently the result of
several pests and environmental factors acting together, rather than the result of a single pest.
Common insect and disease complexes that occur in forest include root disease-bark beetle and
dwarf mistletoe-bark beetle. Damage from these pests is often accentuated during severe
environmental conditions, such as drought, and by certain stand conditions, such as overstocking.
In general, these pests, along with their natural enemies (parasites and predators), are a pan of the
environment and have adapted to exploit certain ecological niches or conditions during a forest's
development. In addition, pocket gophers can cause damage to reforestation acres.
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Forest management activities should concentrate on thinning existing stands and creating stands of
varying species and age classes. This will serve the purpose of isolating outbreaks to smaller areas
and make control more realistic as well as removing the large uncontained habitats needed for
these problems to reach epidemic levels. It is also advisable that periodic surveys of the property
be conducted so that problems can be treated before they get out of hand.
Continued monitoring of the forest resources for signs of insects and disease problems will need to
be undertaken to reduce the possibility of insect of disease epidemics.
Insects
Fir Engraver Beetle
Sco/ytus ventralis is the bat:k beetle most frequently found attacking and killing true fir trees, such
as white, red, and grand fir in California. Fading, reddish, and brown tops, old spike tops, and
secondary tenninal leaders fanning new tops characterize their presence. Most species of bark
beetles cannot develop broods without first killing the tree, S. ventralis is able to attack and
establish broods only when a portion of the cambium tissue has been kiJJed.

In many cases, this patch killing does
not directly result in the death of the
tree; however, trees attacked in this
manner are weakened and thus
susceptible to attack by other agents,
such as fungal rots and secondary
insects. The high degree of rot and
localized defects so common to fir is
traceable to attack by S. ventralis and
the subsequent healing-over of such
areas by callus tissue.
Direct control of S. ventralis
populations is seldom warranted
except in situations where high value
trees may be threatened like that
which exist within an urban forest
setting.
Evidence of Attack - Fir engravers bore entrance holes along the main stem, usually in areas that
are greater than 4" in diameter. Reddish-brown or white boring dust may be seen along the trunk
in bark crevices and in spider webs. Some pitch streamers may be indicative of fir engraver
attacks; however, True firs are known to stream pitch for various reasons and there is not clear
evidence that pitch streamers indicate successful attacks or subsequent tree mortality. Resin canals
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and pockets in the cortex of the bark are part of the trees defense mechanism. Beetle galleries that
contact these structures almost always fail to produce larval galleries as the adults invariably
abandon the attack. Pitch tubes that are often fanned when bark beetles attack pine are not
produced on firs.
Adults excavate horizontal galleries that engrave the sapwood; the larval galleries extend at right
angles along the grain. Attacks in the crown may girdle branches ~esulting in individual branch
mortality or "flagging". Numerous attacks over part or all of the bole may kilt the upper portion of
the crown or the entire tree. A healthy tree can recover if sufficient areas of cambium remain and
top-killed trees can produce new leaders. The fir engraver is frequently associated with the roundheaded fir borer and the fir flat-headed borer.
Conditions Affecting Outbreaks - Fir engravers bore into any member of the host species on
which they land but establish successful galleries only in those, which have little or no resistance
to attack. Populations of less aggressive species like fir engraver are likely to wax and wane in
direct relationship to the stresses of their hosts. Drought conditions often result in widespread fir
mortality particularly in areas of low annual average precipitation. Lowered resistance of trees
appears to be a contributing factor. Overstocking and the increased presence of fir on sites that
were once occupied by pine species may also contribute to higher than normal levels of fir
mortality.
Mountain Pine Beetle
Dendroctonus ponderosae,attacks the bole of ponderosa, lodgepole, sugar and western white pines
larger than about 8 inches dbh. Extensive infestations have occurred in mature lodgepole pine
forests. Group killing often occurs in mature forests and young overstocked stands of ponderosa,
sugar and western white pines.

Evidence of Attack - The first sign of beetle-caused mortality is generally discolored foliage. The
mountain pine beetle begins attacking most pine species on the lower 15 feet of the bole.
Examination of infested trees usually reveals the presence of pitch tubes. Pitch tubes on
successfully infested trees are pink to dark red masses of resin mixed with boring dust. Creamy,
white pitch tubes indicate that the tree was able to "pitch out" the beetle and the attack was not
successful. Besides having pitch tubes, successfully infested trees may have dry boring dust in the
bark crevices and around the base of the tree. Infested trees can also have boring dust, but not
pitch tubes. This may be common in drought years when trees produce little pitch. Attacking
beetles transmit spores of blue stain fungi. As the fungi develop and spread throughout the
sapwood, it interrupts the flow of water to the crown. The combined action of both beetles and
fungi causes the needles to discolor and the tree to die.
Conditions Affecting Outbreaks - Food supplies regulate the population of the beetle. In
lodgepole pine, it appears that the beetles select larger trees with think phloem, however the
relationship between beetle populations and phloem thickness in other hosts has not been
established. A copious pitch flow from pine trees can prevent successful attack. The number of
beetles, the characteristics of the tree, and the weather affect the tree's ability to produce enough
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resin to resist attack. As stand susceptibility to the beetle increases because of age, overstocking,
diseases or drought, the effectiveness of natural control decreases and mortality increases.

Diseases
Cytospora Canker
Cvtospora abietisis a parasitic fungus that causes cankers and dieback of true firs in the western
United States. In California, white fir and red fir are most commonly attacked and damaged by this
fungus. Cytospora attacks trees of all ages. Branch and top killing are very common, and small
seedlings and samplings are often girdled and killed.

Development of the fruiting bodies
takes place in the dead bark tissues.
Spore production occurs in the spring
and summer, usually during periods of
rain or high ~oisture. Infection is by
the spores produced from the fruiting
bodies imbedded in the bark of an
infected branch. The spores are
waterborne and spread during rains.
Bark beetles and other insects may also
transmit the spores. Infection takes
place through wounds and other
openings in living branch tissues.
Following infection, the fungus grows
into and kills the cambium and inner
bark. Elongated cankers are often
produced as growth of the fungus is
about twice as fast longitudinally along
a branch as it is around the branch
circumference.
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The fungus girdles and kills most
branches in about 6 months to 2
years. Large· branches and boles are
girdled more slowly.
The most notable symptom of
infection is dieback or flagging of
branches. Foliage is initially brick red
in late spring and early summer and
turns to light brown later in the
summer and fall. Dead foliage may
remain on the branches for 2 to 3
years.
Flagging 1s particularly
noticeable in stands infected with
dwarf mistletoe. This disease often
forms cankers.
Sunken cankers are common. Some
branches, usually small ones, are
girdled and killed by the fungus with
no canker development. On small
trees infection of the bole may occur
through side branches.

Branches infected by Cytospora often exude resin or "pitch". Resin exudation usually appears near
the margin of the living and dead tissues. Old infections, generally on large branches and trunks,
show a noticeable amount of resin accumulation on the dead bark surface as well as near the
canker margin. Small branches or seedlings killed quickly by Cytospora may show no resin
exudation. The fruiting bodies are small, blister-like structures imbedded in the bark of a dead
branch or in the dead tissue of a canker. They are quite small and abundant and give the bark
portion of the branch where they occur a warty appearance. When fruiting bodies mature, they
produce spores in great abundance. These usually occur in "spore horns", which look like small,
curly, yellow threads arising from the blisters and consist of many spores held together by a sticky
material. When spore horns are wet, the spores are dispersed in water.
Generally, Cytospora is a weak parasite, but it can assume epidemic proportions when trees are
injured, weakened, or predisposed by adverse conditions to attack. Dwarf mistletoe also
commonly predisposes both red and white fir to attack by Cytospora. Dwarf mistletoe swellings
provide openings in the bark for infection, and a favorable environment for growth and
development of the fungus.
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White pine Blister Rust

Cronartium ribicolais caused by an obligate parasite that attacks all five-needle pines and several
species of Ribes.The fungus needs the two alternate hosts to survive, spending part of its life on 5needled pines and the other on Ribes. The disease occurs throughout the range of sugar pine and
western white pine to the Breckenridge area in the southern Sierra Nevada but has not been
reported further south. Infection of pines results in cankers on branches and main stems, branch
mortality, top kill, and tree mortality. Spores produced by the fungus in the spring on pine bole or
branch cankers are wind-disseminated to Ribcs where they infect the leaves. Spores produced in
orange pustules on the underside of the leaves re- infect other Ribes throughout the summer,
resulting in an intensification of the rust.

Following infection, the fungus grows
from the needle into the branch and fonns
a canker. After 2 or 3 years, spores are
produced on the cankers and are spread to
Ribes to continue the cycle. Although
blister rust may spread hundreds of miles
from pines to Ribes its spread from Ribes
back to pines is usually limited to a few
hundred feet. Branch cankers continue to
enlarge as the fungus invades additional
tissues and moves toward the bole. Branch
cankers within 24 inches of the bole will
eventually fonn bole cankers (these are
called lethal cankers). Bole cankers result
in girdling and death of the tree above the
canker. Cankers whose closest margins are
more than 24 inches from the main bole
are unlikely to reach the bole and only
branch flagging will result (these are
called non-lethal canker.

Environmental conditions are critical for successful infection and limit the disease in most years.
Moisture and low temperatures favor infection of both hosts and must coincide with spore
dispersal for infection to occur. In California, these conditions occur only infrequently, usually in
cool moist sites such as stream bottoms or around meadows. In so called "wave years" when
favorable conditions occur, high levels of infection can result. Wave years in California have
occurred at approximately ten-year intervals in the past. As one moves from sites most favorable
for rust to less favorable sites, the frequency of wave years decreases.
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Treatments

Removal of infected trees - Heavily infected trees are more susceptible to successful fir
engraver attack. Removal of these trees reduces the potential for buildup of insect populations in
the stands and also .lowers overall stocking levels to concentrate moisture and nutrients toward
healthier trees.
Overstory removal of infected trees - When the overstory is heavily infected and their number
limited, the most benefit may be gained by removing these trees. This will eliminate the
overstory source of infection, allowing the understory of the same species to grow without
constant exposure to dwarf mistletoe seed. It may also increase the amount of light, moisture and
nutrients available to the understory.
Regenerate with non-hosts - When it is desired to maintain an infected overstory, but an
understory is also needed for future replacement trees, it is advisable to regenerate with species
that are not host to the dwarf mistletoe species that is present. It may be necessary to remove
some overstory trees to allow light to penetrate to the understory and permit adequate growth. In
this case, if possible, it is advisable to remove the more severely infected overstory trees.
To mitigate any potential adverse impacts from vegetation management activities. All brood
material should be treated. The following treatment is acceptable, provided it is completed as
soon after brood material creation as is practical. The specific treatments to be applied to brood
material are as follows:
All slash will get .treated within one week after it has been created. Slash wil1 be chipped, burned
or removed.
Lop all branches from sides and tops of those portions of main stems, which are 3" or more in
diameter and cut into short segments, four feet or less. Branches shall be scattered so that stems
have maximum exposure to solar radiation.
Do not pile slash unless it has dried for at least 4 weeks.
Decay or rot in wood is caused by fungal disease. In their effect on wood there are two broad
classes of wood destroying fungi'. The first class, causing white rots, decomposes all components
of the wood. Affected wood may contain only streaks of white pockets of various size separated
by areas of firm, strong wood, or it may be reduced to a stringy or fibrous condition or a spongy
mass. Generally, the wood is completely decomposed leaving a large hollow in a tree with only
the sapwood remaining as support. Often these trees are overlooked as the sporophores or
fruiting bodies may not be visible to the laymen. The second c!ass, causing brown rots,
decomposes the cellulose. The wood is reduced to a carbonous mass in various shades ofbrown.
Both types of rot may occur in the same tree and either should be taken seriously when
identifying hazard trees for removal.
No significant pest problems have been observed. Minor amounts o(Dwar(Mistletoe, Western
Pine Beetle. Fir Engraver Beetle, White Pine Blister Rust, and Western Gall Rust e."Cist and are
endemic to the property.
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Streams, Wetlands, and Ponds

Canyon Creek is located just to the north and west of the property. This watercourse is a major
tributary to the North Fork American river and flows west and south into Clementine Lake.
The subject property lies in the North Fork of the American River watershed andthe Canyon
Creek sub-watershed. The subject property comprises approximately 2% per cent ofthe subwatershed. The terrain features 1 ephemeral watercourse and 1 year around (Class II}watercourse
which does not support fish but supports riparian vegetation and non-fish aquaticspe1:ies.
Erosion and watercourse channel-forming processes can be framed in terms of a simple
geomorphicconstruct based on spatial patterns of sediment production, transport, and deposition.
It is also important to recognize that these zones are not static, and watercourse channels may
change in a particular location following large floods, fires, orduring extreme droughts.
Headwater areas are characterized by steep slopes andconfined hollows where hillslope
processes are dominant. Channels initiate in these areaswhere slope, soil type, and contributing
watershed area combine to generate sufficientrunoff. As watershed area increases, channel
enlargement may begin to occur laterallyand vertically with fluctuating sediment production and
limited sediment storage.
In general, the channels are 1 to 3 meters wide, I to 2 meters deep with moderate amounts of
medium sized cobbles and very little gravel or fine gavel within in the pools. In areas where the
stream gradients decrease, riffle and pooling in direct correlation with large woody debris can be
found. These areas have maintained the structural complexity and provide adequate/good aquatic
habitat. [See Appendix 1 Maps, Map 1.2 Property Location)
Streams and lakes, as habitat for fish and wildlife species, are subject to the jurisdiction of the
California Department ofFish and Wildlife (CDFW) under Sections 1600-1607 ofthe State Fish
and Game Code. Substantial alterations to the bed, bank, or channel of a stream, river, or lake
generally require a Lake and Streambed Alteration Agreement.
The term stream,· which includes creeks and rivers, is defined in the California Code of
Regulations (CCR) as follows : "a body of water that flows at least periodically or intermittently
through a bed or channel having banks and supports fish or other .aquatic life. This includes
watercourses having a surface or subsurface flow that supports or has supported riparian
vegetation" (14 CCR 1.72). [n addition, the term stream can include ephemeral drainages, dry
washes, watercourses with subsurface flows, canals, aqueducts, irrigation ditches, and other
means of water conveyance, if they support aquatic life, riparian vegetation, or stream-dependent
terrestrial wildlife. Riparian is described as, "on, or pertaining to, the banks of a stream";
therefore, riparian vegetation is defined as, "vegetation which occurs in or adjacent to a stream,
is dependent on, and occurs because of, the stream itself'. Alterations to a drainage with a bed
and bank may require a Lake and Streambed Alteration Agreement from CDFW.
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Recreation

The property offers recreational opportunities to the owner. Recreation by the general public is
not a use of the property; it is not encouraged and is prohibited. There are no intentions to
develop the property for any addition recreational uses or opening it up to the general public.

Geology
The underlying geology of the property is dominated by the dynamic period of volcanic activity
that occurred during the Tertiary period. Tertiary pyroclastic and volcanic mudflow deposits tend
to be highly erosive volcanic mudflows. These materials are subject to debris flows and other
forms of erosion and can provide abundant coarse and fine sediment to streams.

Threatened or Endangered Species- Plants or Animals
Special-status plants and animals are species that are legally protected under the State and
Federal Endangered Species Acts, and other regulations, and species that are considered rare by
the scientific community. They are defined as:
• Plants and animals that are listed or proposed for listing as Threatened or Endangered
under the California Endangered Species Act (Fish and Game Code 1995 §2050 et seq.,
14 CCR §670.1 et seq.) and/or the Federal Endangered Species Act (50 CFR 17.12 for
plants, 50 CFR 17.11 for animals; and various notices in the 'Federal Register for
proposed species).
• Plants and animals that are Candidates for possible future listing as Threatened or
Endangered under the Federal Endangered Species Act (50 CFR 17.12 for plants, 59 FR
58982 November 15, 1994 for animals).
• Plants and animals that are considered Federal Species of Concern (formerly C2
candidate species).
• Plants and animals that meet the definition of rare or endangered under CEQA ( 14
CCR§ 15380), which includes species not found on State or Federal Endangered Species
lists.
• Animals that are designated as "Species of Special Concern" by CDFW ( 1999).
• Animal species that are "fully protected" in California (Fish and Game Code, §3511,
§4700, §5050 and §5515).
Special-status plant species also include species on the California Native Plant Society (CNPS)
Inventory List 1A (presumed extinct in California), List I B (plants rare, threatened, or
endangered in California and elsewhere), or List 2 (plants rare, threatened, or endangered in
California, but more common elsewhere). These species fall within state regulatory authority
under the provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines. CNPS
Inventory List 3 (plants about which more information is needed, a review list} and List 4 (plants
of limited distribution, a watch list} are considered to be of lower sensitivity, and generally do
not fall under specific state or federal regulatory authority. Specific mitigation considerations are
generally required for species with federal or state protection or that are in List I and 2
categories.
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Sensitive plant communities include habitats that fulfill special functions or have special values.
Natural communities considered sensitive are those identified in local or regional plans, policies,
regulations, or by the California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW). CDFW ranks
sensitive communities as 'threatened' or 'very threatened' and keeps records of their occurrences
in its California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB). Also, CNDDB vegetation alliances are
ranked 1 through 5. Alliances ranked globally (G) or statewide (S) as 1 through 3 are considered
sensitive (Sawyer, et.al. 2009). Impacts to sensitive natural communities identified in local or
regional plans, policies, regulations, or by CDFW or U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFW)
must be considered and evaluated under CEQA.
Sensitive habitats include areas that fulfill special functions or have special values, such as
wetlands, streams, and riparian habitat. These habitats are regulated under federal regulations
(i.e. the Clean Water Act), state regulations (such as the Porter-Cologne Act, California
Department of Fish and Wildlife's Streambed Alteration Program), and local ordinances or
policies.
A California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB) search was conducted for occurrences near
and adjacent to the property. A nine-quadrangle search of the CNDDB analyzed the potential for
special-status species. The occurrences have been recorded in the California Natural Diversity
Database and provided in Appendix 2 Biological.
Fire Risk and Hazard Severity

Wildfire is a frequent and often natural process throughout much of California. Where fires once
frequently and lightly burned, they now have become catastrophic landscape events, often
threatening life and property.
The term fire behavior is used to describe the magnitude, direction, and intensity of fire spread.
Factors that influence wildland fire behavior are: fuel, weather, and topography. Interaction of
these three factors affects a fire's direction of travel, how fast it spreads, how intensely it bums,
and, consequently, how much effort it takes to control the fire.
Fuel is the only element that can be manipulated to change fire behavior. Successful fuel
management to reduce fire intensity and rate of spread, requires efforts be spent on decreasing
the volume of fuel and increasing the separation or arrangement of the fuel. Fuels management,
however, may have little impact on spread during periods of extreme weather.
Fuels management is the treatment of plants and litter to reduce the frequency, rate of spread,
and size of wildland fire. Fuels management is a proactive approach to reducing wildfires and
their intensities as opposed to the reactive approach of fire management. A realistic objective for
fuels management is to reduce a fire's rate of spread and other undesirable fire behavior. Fuels
management will not guarantee the prevention of a wildfire.
The Placer County Fire Marshall's Office has primary responsibility for the planning, inspection,
and enforcement of fire related sections contained in the County's Land Use and Development
Code. CalFire provides the planning, inspection, and enforcement of the components of the
D~:rificld
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Public Resources Code, which includes the Defensible Space Regulation (PRC 4291) and the
Forest Practice Act, which governs the commercial harvesting of timber. Currently, CaiFire
provides oversight and management for the PRC 4291 - Defensible Space inspection and
enforcement program.
PRC 4291 is a legislative mandate program, which does not require environmental review. The
minimum requirement for defensible space is 100 feet on all sides of a building or structure,
which translates to approximately 1 acre of treatment. If a property owner desires to increase
defensible space beyond the 100 feet requirement within the boundary of the ownership, barring
any state and county regulations, the property owner has the liberty to treat and remove
flammable understory vegetation with no environmental review requirements. Furthermore, there
are no regulations preventing fuels treatment at county or state levels.

Fire Protection Objectives
In 1996, the Sierra Nevada Ecosystem Project reported that the medium return interval for
naturally occurring fires in pre-historic times, depending upon the vegetation type, ranged from
8-30 years. Most historical accounts and early day photographs indicated that forests prior to the
1850's, were much more open, with less brush and fewer smaller trees. With the advent of
complete fire suppression efforts by the early 1900s, the abundance of intermediate size trees and
brush increased to fill the spaces between the mature overstory trees.

Fire Model
In general, fire behaviour fuel models are grouped into types. The property supports a National
Fire Danger Rating System fuel model G or a Fire Behavior Fuel Model 10. Fires in these
models are at the upper limit of control by direct attack. More wind or drier conditions could lead
to an escaped fire.
Predicting the potential behavior and effects of wildland fires is an essential task in fire
management. Mathematical surface fire behavior and fire effects models and prediction systems
are driven in part by fuel-bed inputs such as fuel load, bulk density, fuel particle size, slope,
elevation, aspect, cover type, heat content, and moisture of extinction. To facilitate use in models
and systems, fuel-bed inputs have been formulated into fuel models. A fuel model is a set of
fuel-bed inputs needed by a particular fire behavior or fire effects model. Different kinds of fuel
models are used in fire science?
Fires will bum in the surface and ground fuels with greater intensity than the other timber litter
models. Dead-down fuels include greater quantities of 3-inch or larger limb-wood resulting from
over-maturity or natural events that create a large load of dead material on the forest floor.
Crowning out, spotting, and torching of individual trees is more frequent in this fuel model. The
rate of spread and flame length are moderate.

2

Scott, Joe H.; Burgan, Robert E. 2005. Standard flre behavior fuel models: a comprehensive set for use with
Rothermel 's surface fire spread model. Gen. Tech. Rep. RMRS-GTR-153.Fort Collins, CO: U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Research Station. 72 p.
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Fuel Model G is used for conifer stands where there is a heavy accumulation of litter and
downed woody material. Such stands typicaiJy show signs of insect, disease, wind, or ice damage
-- natural events that create a very heavy buildup of dead material on the forest floor. In this case,
the heavy accumulation of downed woody material is mainly attributed to past timber harvest.
Cal Fire is mandated by Public Resources Code 4201-4204 and Govt. Code 51175-89 to identify
fire hazard severity zones statewide. Severity Zones are areas of significant fire hazard based on
fuels, terrain, weather, and other relevant factors. In the State Responsibility Area (SRA),
CalFire has mapped three hazard ranges - moderate, high, and very high. The project area is
located in a very high fire hazard severity zone.
The fire hazard severity zone maps evaluate hazard, not risk. Hazard is based on the physical
conditions that determine the likelihood that an area will bum over a 30- to 50-year period
without considering modifications such as fuel reduction efforts.
Areas of Risk

2

3

Within the improved portions of the property. This means the area around the Care
Takers house site. Activities in and around the residences can lead to fires and
threaten adjacent lands. These would be generally human caused fires.
Areas adjacent to the County Road or Interstate, where the general public travels near
the property. Someone throwing out a burning match or cigarette, under the right
conditions could cause a fire. A vehicle breaking down and parking over dry grass
can also cause fires.
The remainder of the forest, both on and adjacent to the property as a risk for
naturally occurring fires, and even human caused fires from unauthorized campsites
and use of firearms by hunters in the fall when the fire risk is generally the highest.

Future Forest Management Unit Information
Objectives
The cutting of trees is for the purpose of reducing the potential of damage from wildfire, pests and
moisture stress; restore natural plant communities; achieve a desired understory plant community;
improve aesthetics and open space values; improve wildlife habitat; and achieve a desired level of
shrub density.
Future projects are out lined below. (See Appendix l Maps, Map 3.1 Future Projectsl
Project 1 - Planting (21 .3 Acres)
This project has one objective;
Meet the State Stocking Standards ofPRC 4561 within five (5) years.
Project 2 - Release/Understory Fuels and Slash Disposal (32.3 Acres)
This project has two objectives;
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Treat areas of overstocked understory that are reasonably accessible.
Increase stand growth and improve forest health and fire resiliency.

Project 3 - Release/Understory Fuels and Slash Disposal ( 12.9 Acres)
This project has two objectives;
1 Treat areas of brush that are reasonably accessible.
2 Improve road access.
Project 4 - Commercial Timber Harvest (32.3 Acres)
This project has one objectives;
1 Produce income from the sale of timber.

Management Activity Decisions, Schedule and
Tracking
Mgmt.
Unit

Acres

Treatment Activity
Short Description

Dates
Planned

Completed

Cost
Share
Used?
Type?

Net Cash Flow
Cost
Est.

Project 1

21.3

Planting

2018

Project 2

32.3

2019?

CFIP

$16,000

Project 3

12.9

2020?

CFIP

$7,000

Project 4

32.9

Release/Understory
fuels and Slash
Disposal
Release/Understory
fuels and Slash
Disposal
Commercial Harvest

Derifield

Income
Est.

$7,000

2031? .
12 yrs after
Proj ect 2

$30,000
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Management Activities and Required Permits
While this plan is intended to be relevant for a five-year period, it is important to recognize that
natural resource management is a dynamic process and will require adjustments and updates as
time progresses. This may be due to changes in environmental conditions such as insect
infestations, fire, snowstorms, and/or drought. By implementing the specified recommendations
in a timely manner, and conducting evaluations of your progress at yearly intervals, you can avoid
the expense of developing a new plan-every five year.
The resulting stewardship recommendations are generally based on the premise that the relative
ecological quality and/or sensitivity of an area will dictate what long-tenn land uses are most
appropriate. When suitable land uses have been identified then appropriate stewardship practices
can be designed to achieve your specified objectives.
•

Conduct Forest Stand Improvement practices such as release, pruning and slash disposal
in the targeted areas.

•

Maintenance measures should be implemented on project areas at least once every 3 years
(or as necessary) to maintain the desired end-state conditions.

•

When necessary, re-mark all property boundaries.

•

Every year evaluate the progress of your Forest Management Plan implementation and
revise the plan as needed.

•

Landowners should employ Best Management Practices (BMPs) to minimize soil erosion
and water pollution. These BMPs include recommendations for runoff diversion structures
for forest roads and skid trails, streamside buffer zones, contour operations, and
regeneration activities.

Harvest Documents
Most commercial biomass removal actiVIties need a Cal Fire permit or other entity permit.
Identify needed or current Cal FireTHP, NTMP and/or Categorical Exemption for proposed
timber management activities. Other agency permits may be necessary for proposed management
activities related to other types of conservation projects such as but not limited to water drafting,
ponds, road maintenance, crossing replacements and dust control.See Appendix 4, Cal Fire List
of Harvest Documents.
·
Treatments
Mechanical Release I Understory Fuels
This practice involves removal of non-commercial tree species, shrubs/brush or grasses that are
competing with existing commercial tree species. This practice also reduces the potential of
damage from wildfire, pests and moisture stress; restore natural plant communities; achieves a
desired understory plant community; improves aesthetics and open space values; and improves
wildlife.
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Release operations can take place throughout the year, except under the following conditions:
(a) Weather predictions indicate a hazardous fire condition warranting curtailment of operations.
(b) When ground conditions are such that machine operations could cause resource damage. (c)
When the forester determines that adverse weather has made access or project production too
dangerous or that continued vehicular travel would cause unacceptable road damage.
A release treatment can be accomplished by mechanical mastication, brush raking, pushing with a
bulldozer, and/or hand cutting. The primary objective for this treatment is to release the healthy
commercial species from the competing brush. The increased health of the residual stand will
improve forest resource protection. ln addition, by removing these surface and latter fuels, the
potential for catastrophic fire and watershed damage will be decreased.
Pre-commercial Thinning
Pre-commercial thinning (PCT) is done as an investment, achieving the greatest possible increase
in diameter growth with a small amount of work. PCT involves the removal of trees not for
immediate financial return but to reduce stocking to concentrate growth on the more desirable
trees.
Pre-commercial thinning - mechanical mastication, and/or hand cutting will accomplish this
treatment. The overstocked trees that are suppressed, damaged, diseased, or inferior should be
thinned. The average spacing of the leave trees should be approximately 15' X 15' (193 trees I
acre). The primary objective of this treatment is to increase the overall health and vigor of the
residual trees. In extremely stagnated pockets of small diameter trees, this treatment will reduce
the crown density by spacing the trees and their crowns. The result will be improved forest health
and a more fire-resistant stand.
Thinning should remove those trees, which are defective, or slow growing, or necessary to
achieve a better spacing, or otherwise undesirable trees to meet management goals. The following
criteria should be used in selecting trees to remain after thinning:
(1) The position and condition of the live tree crowns (tops) in the stand will be one of the prime

considerations in choosing which tree to leave and which tree to remove. The dominant and codominant will usually be the trees remaining after the pre-commercial thinning. The intermediate
and suppressed trees are those, which are already losing the growth battle for survival in the forest
stand and are the first to be thinned. A dominant tree has a top, which extends above the general
level of the treetops and receives full light from above and partly from the sides ofthe crown. It is
usually a larger than average tree with a well-developed top. Co-dominant trees generally form
the general level of the tree tops and receives full light from above but very little from the sides
and generally have medium sized tops more or less crowded from the sides. An intermediate tree
is shorter than dominants and co-dominants, but tops extend partially into the co-dominants. It
receives little direct light from above and none at all from the sides and has a small top, which is
considerably crowded from the sides. In a suppressed tree, the top is entirely below the general
tree top level. It receives no direct light from either above or below. Suppressed trees are smaller
than average and have tops which are poorly developed.
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The health of the tree is another major factor in tree selection. A tree with serious insect attack,
with a broken top or suffering from a disease problem is obviously not one you want to keep.
Because of the importance of snags to wildlife, an exception would be made for standing large
diameter snags and trees infested with pests that do not threaten to spread to other healthy trees or
represent a significant fire hazard or threat to public safety.
The condition and quality of the trunk of the tree should be another consideration. Tree trunks that
have sweeps, crooks, two or more tops, a large portion of the bark removed and other poor forms
should be trees to remove. A slight crook or sweep in the bottom portion of the truck is permitted.
A fork or crook above 16' also may be permitted if other factors are okay and no better trees are
within a suitable distance.
Species selection will sometimes determine which trees are cut and which are left. Young, fast
growing pines and Douglas-firs that have a good full top should be kept. White fir and Incense
cedar should be left only when the more desirable species are not present within a reasonable
distance or are so badly deformed they are not suitable for crop trees. It is valuable to leave more
than one species of crop trees, as a mixture of tree species can better withstand an attack from a
specific insect or disease.
Pruning
Pruning is the practice of removing ·the lower branches from the tree. Pruning will reduce fire
damage to the tree crown by removing the lower branches (fuel ladder). Pruning also improves
the quality of trees for wood products and improves the appearance of the stand. Pruning should
be done during tree dormancy, which is September through March.
Pruning will be accomplished by hand cutting limbs flush with the branch collar, without
damaging the cambium. Retain and prune sound, healthy trees exhibiting good growth and a
straight trunk. Prune trees to a minimum of 10 feet above ground or Yl of the live crown ratio,
whichever is less. The primary objective of this treatment is to reduce the distance from any
surface fuels to the live crown of trees. This will reduce the likelihood that a surface fire will
extend into the live crown of trees. Protecting trees from fires that scorch their crowns and cause
mortality benefits water quality by ensuring vegetation is retained to intercept rainfall, decrease
sedimentation, and provide shade for water temperature regulation.
Pruning the lower branches of young trees raises the future quality and value for use as sawlogs or
veneer Jogs. Generally, a stand of trees are ready for pruning when the trees are from 4" to 12" in
diameter, because they have the highest potential of putting on another 12 inches of knot free
wood. Only trees that are vigorous, sound, and well-formed should be pruned. Trees with large
limbs do not justify pruning because of the cost, neither do low valued species. Because of the
work and expense of pruning, the de-limbing is done only to the height that would produce one
log 18 feet above the ground for a sawlog and 10 feet for a veneer log. Not more than 50% of the
live limbs should be removed; otherwise, the tree's growth could be reduced. Curved pruning
saws are better to use than axes or clubs, because saws make a clean-cut close to the trunk that
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will heal over sooner. Small lightweight chainsaws can be used effectively on the lower and
larger limbs, but this has to be done carefully to avoid personal injury.
Slash Disposal

Mastication, piling and burning, and/or chipping the material should treat slash created from fuel
reduction activities. 'Resulting material from mastication or chipping should be left on-site to
provide ground cover. The objective of,the treatment is to treat the existing and resulting slash
from the release treatment to reduce the potential fire hazard.
Slash is the woody debris (residue) of cut trees, pruning, and brush left after release treatments. A
minimum of 95% of the entire work area should be treated by this method to effectively reduce
the fuel hazard.
Pine slash created as a result of fuel reduction work should be lopped within I week of its
creation. All branches and stems 3 inches in diameter and larger should be lopped into segments
no longer than 4 feet. The potential brood material should then be left scattered on the ground so
the material will be exposed to maximum solar radiation. The material should not be piled until
the wood beneath the cambium layer is dry to a depth of at least '4 inch. In areas receiving
treatment by mastication, treatment of pine slash is not a concern.
Piling of slash should be done no more than 45 days after its creation or as soon thereafter as
drying of pine slash, as described above, allows. Subsequent burning is to occur as described
below. In areas receiving treatment by mastication, piling of slash is not a concern.
Hand or tractor piles areas to be burned during the winter period. The piles and concentrations
should be allowed ample time for sufficient drying and should be burned during the first wet fall
or winter weather or other safe period following piling and according to applicable laws and
regulations. Burning should be as complete as possible to allow ease of movement for other
follow-up work. Piles and concentrations that fail to bum sufficiently to remove the fire hazard
should be further treated to eliminate that hazard.
Following initial treatment of brush, some re-growth, re-sprouting, or reoccurrence should be
expected. Maintenance following initial treatment must be practiced to insure success and prolong
life of initial treatment.

Tree Planting
The majority of the areas cleared of brush can be regenerated with commercial conifer seedlings.
Seedlings are grown at and purchased from forest tree nurseries. Although mainly bare-root
seedlings are planted, each year there are slightly more containerized seedlings available for
planting.
Care and handling of lifted bare-root seedlings are extremely important to planting success. If
seedlings are stored, they should be stored at cool temperatures (33-35F). Otherwise, they should
be planted immediately. Planting is accomplished by hand.
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Stock Selection. 2-0 bare-root or containerize seedlings from seed zone 525
A lower elevation Ponderosa pine seedling should be used to offset the current site conditions
within the cleared area.

<

Release/Site Preparation. The purposes of site preparation are: I) to clear away logging
slash and vegetation and create enough spots to plant seedlings if they are to be hand-planted;
2) to incorporate organic matter into the soil; and 3) to reduce the levels of unwanted brush
and weeds which will compete with tree seedlings for water, light, and nutrients. The three
major site preparation methods include the use of 1) fire or prescribed burning, 2) mechanical
methods such as chopping, mastication, dozer piling, disking, shearing, and bedding, and 3)
chemical herbicides.

<

Care and Handling Before Planting. SEEDLINGS ARE PERISHABLE. Realizing that
seedlings require special care when they are out of their natural environment will insure
success in regenerating your site. Successful survival and growth depend on the care taken
during storage, transportation, and planting. Seedlings should be picked up immediately after
they are lifted at the nursery. If necessary, they can be stored at cool temperatures (33-35F)
for 1-2 weeks. If cold storage facilities are not available, seedlings should be stored in the
shade (with good air circulation), kept moist, and planted as soon as possible. The best way
to transport seedlings is in a cooler or refrigerated vehicle. If this is not possible, they should
be transported in covered vehicles and arranged so that air circulates among the bales or bags.
Transporting in open trucks can cause excessive drying. Also, when seedlings get too warm
they may dry out or use up their food reserves and die. If possible, transport seedlings at night
in canopy-covered trucks.

<

Care during and after planting. The main consideration during planting is protection of the
seedlings, especially the root systems. Seedling roots should not be allowed to dry; putting
seedlings in buckets of water or covering them with wet burlap will protect them until they
are in the ground. For large acreage, a planting bag to hold seedlings is efficient and will
protect the roots if the seedlings are planted quickly and not left in the bag for a long period.
When planting, it may be helpful to leave a depression around the seedling to catch water. Of
course, if feasible, watering after planting will aid survival.

<

SpacingThe cleared area should be over-planted (450 trees per acre) to ensure survival to
meet the five-year time frame.
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Planting. Seedlings should be handplanted. A two-person hand planting
crew can usually plant 1,000 - 2.000
seedlings per day. Various tools are
commonly used for hand planting.
3). The hole is made and the tree is
inserted with the root collar slightly
below the ground line (Figure 3).
The soil is then firmly packed around
the seedling to avoid air pockets.
During planting seedlings should be
checked to make sure: I) that they
are planted at the proper depth. 2)
that they are planted straight up and
that the roots are straight in the hole.
and 3) that the seedlings are firmly
packed in the hole. To check the
latter, grab the top needles of the
seedling and firmly pull upward; if
the seedling is too loosely planted. it
will come out of the soil.

Monitoring

Management of the vegetation is accomplished by doing a combination of regular and on-going
maintenance and by implementing specific projects. Monitoring o(regular maintenance has to do
with making sure that: 1) work is being performed where. when, and how it is supposed to be
done; 2) the work being done is having the desired results: and 3) any necessary adjustments are
made to the maintenance action(s) in the future i(intended goals and objectives are not being met.
Periodic monitoring and seasonal inspection should be on-going to detect problems at the earliest
possible stage. The long-range cost projections for implementation should be adjusted on an
annual basis. as well as at the completion of each major phase of work. The program for
implementation could be adjusted annually depending upon availability of funds - specific tasks
could be increased or decreased for a particular year. and a prioritized work program will be
regularly updated to be responsive to changes in funding and ensure a proactive approach to
implementation.
Evaluation of the effectiveness of on-going and routine site maintenance. or measurement of the
change over time, should be done by staff or a designated representative each spring for three
seasons to assess how well vegetation management goals and objectives are being met.
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Monitoring is only effective i{ tire results are incorporated into the on-going management o[ the
property.
Required Components ofMonitoring Plans
Clearly stated Goal(s) of the project.
Clearly stated Objectives of project.
Performance Standards: must be measurable, quantifiable indicators of perfonnance of the
project relative to the stated goals and objectives (is the project doing what you said it
would or wanted it to do?).
• Monitoring Methods: how often, when, what data to collect and how; description of report
format; identification of who gets the report and when do they get it.
It should be noted that common sense should dictate which parameters to draw upon in
assembling an appropriate and effective project-monitoring plan.
Some
•
•
•

Project Implementation Measures
Soils- Erosion Control
As most of the organic nutrients of the soil are found in the surface leaf litter and in the top few
inches of soil, disturbance to this zone should be kept at a minimum to insure continued
productivity of the soil. It is important to provide for replenishment of the nutrients in this zone,
especially following removal of vegetation. This can be done by retaining a mixture of conifers
and hardwoods as this enhances leaf litter decomposition and by allowing foliage and limbs of
trees and shrubs that are cut to rot into the ground as these portions of the plants contain the
majority of the nutrients in the plants.
The most obvious cause of soil degradation and consequent loss of soil productivity is from soil
erosion. Soil erosion is a constantly occurring natural event which can be greatly aggravated by
human disturbance. In mountainous areas road building, vegetation removal, and fire are the main
causes of accelerated erosion. Whenever soil is exposed to rainfall impact and/or water is
concentrated on bare soil erosion will increase. For these reasons, it is best to maintain a
continuous vegetative cover or at least minimize disturbance to the ground cover (leaf and twig
cover).
In general, roads are known to be the main contributors of sediment to stream systems. Sediment
is eroded primarily because of drainage structures which have been improperly sized, installed,
constructed, and/or maintained. Drainage structure failures are more often caused by high rainfall
from summer thunderstorms which overload or plug them than from winter rainfall. This can be
alleviated to a degree by installing culverts of adequate size, installing trash racks on culverts,
keeping culvert inlets free of debris, constructing water-bars and rolling dips of a sufficient depth
so they will not fill up with sediment or debris, and keeping them cleaned out.
Another source of sediment is from rill or gully erosion from road surfaces. Gully erosion most
often occurs because of improper sloping of roads which concentrates water on the road surface or
in inboard ditches, inadequate water barring for the road gradient and soil type, inadequate
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maintenance of water-bars which allows water to broach them, and/or rutting of the road surface
(and broaching of water bars} by driving on it when it is wet. Rill erosion occurs for the above
reasons plus inadequate vegetation on cut banks and fill slopes.
Most of the above causes of erosion can be minimized through regular maintenance of roads.
Drainage structures should be checked periodically during the summer but especially after severe
thunderstorms. Before the winter rain period aiJ drainage structures should be inspected, cleaned
out, and repaired. Ideally these should be inspected periodically during the winter. It will soon be
evident where the problem spots are and corrective measures can then be taken.
Soil disturbance from fuels management activities, including mastication, could result in the
introduction and spread of noxious weeds into areas that are currently not infested, as well as the
potential spread of existing infestations into new areas. Invasive weeds can increase fire hazards
and have adverse effects on native plant communities and the wildlife that depend on them, and on
the value of agricultural lands. The most aggressive exotic plants degrade natural areas because
they can exclude native species, displace natural communities, promote faunal change, reduce
biological diversity, disrupt ecosystem processes, alter fire frequencies, reduce recreational values,
threaten endangered species, and fundamentally alter the unique character of California.
The tires or undercarriage of vehicles and equipment working in infested areas can inadvertently
pick up and transport noxious weed seed and/or stolons. Erosion control measures such as use of
contaminated straw bales and seed can also result in the inadvertent introduction of new invasive
plants to the project area, which can in tum spread into adjacent undisturbed woodlands or
adjacent agricultural lands or residences.
Forest landowners who wish to practice good stewardship on their lands need to assess the
potential negative impact of their management activities on soil and water resources both on and
off their property. Soil and water conservation is focused on the prevention of erosion and off-site
movement of sediments, nutrients, and pesticides, the maintenance of normal water levels in
wetlands, and the reduction of flood flows into estuaries.
It is necessary to monitor soil productivity to detect significant changes caused by management
actions. Maintaining soil productivity also requires restoring or improving soils in areas where
they have been degraded. Controlling soil erosion, compaction, and maintaining the nutrient
balance during timber harvest, reforestation, and vegetative manipulation is vital to long-term soil
productivity and protection of down-stream water quality. Practices include maintaining ground
cover to reduce soil loss and limiting heavy equipment use on soils during wet weather.
If practices are not performed properly, they have the potential for significant topsoil and nutrient
loss. This often results in reduced productivity and increased off-site water pollution. Additionally,
the cumulative effects of drainage projects in a region often result in reduced water storage
capacity and increased downstream flooding, as well as reduced fish/wildlife habitat and species
diversity.
Soils are an important environmental variable in that they reflect many of the processes that shape
the natu~al landscape. They are good indicators of the parent geologic formations beneath them
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and thus can aid in defining geologic strata. Soils are also the products of topography, hydrology,
climate and flora, which allow them to be used as general environmental indicators.
To minimize soil compaction, rutting, and gullying with resultant sediment production and loss of
soil productivity, tractor operations should be limited to periods when the soil moisture content is
sufficiently low that excessive rutting or other soil damage does not occur.
Mechanical slash treatment involves the use of heavy equipment to clear an area of unwanted
vegetation or planting obstructions. This may be as simple as masticating brush and small trees, or
as major as completely clearing a site of undesirable trees and brush with a dozer. When
mechanical treatment is necessary, consider these guidelines:
o

o
o

Avoid removing the forest's litter layer as much as possible on slopes. This can be
done by hand clearing, mastication, or using a raised dozer blade to move only
woody material and avoid soil gouging. Do not expose more than 50% of the soil
surface.
Do not operate under wet soil conditions.
Stabilize bare soil areas on cleared sites with a temporary cover crop.

Streams, Wetlands, and Ponds
The watercourses throughout the property are classified as Class II or III. To protect the quality of
water in these creeks care needs to be taken to prevent sediment and debris from entering them. A
buffer of undisturbed vegetation, leaf litter, and soil needs to be maintained on either side of the
creeks to act as a sediment filter strip and to protect stream banks from erosion.
•

Class II buffers should be 50 feet wide on slopes up to 30%, 75 feet wide on 30-50%
slopes, and I 00 feet wide on slopes greater than 50%.

•

Class III buffers should be 25 feet wide on slopes up to 30%, 50 feet wide on slopes
greater than 30%.

Roads
Existing roads need to be maintained in order to function correctly to prevent erosion and
toprovide adequate access for emergency vehicles and for nonnal forest management
activitiesinvolving trucks and heavy equipment. Maintenance on existing roads has been deterred
and, dueto incursions by unauthorized public, accelerated erosion is occurring.
New road construction should be out-sloped and with rolling dips at sufficient intervals to prevent
water from concentrating on the road surface. Road slopes will be less than I 0%. Culv_erts in
draws and creek crossings should be sized adequately and where needed trash racks should be
installed at inlets to keep them clear of debris and energy dissipaters should be constructed at
culvert outfalls. Roads should be located so as to minimize cut and fill slopes. They should follow
existing road locations whenever feasible to minimize new disturbances. Side slopes should be
stabilized with willow wattles and/or other vegetation before heavy winter rains. The California
Department of Forestry and Fire Protection (Cal Fire), the Natural Resources Conservation
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Service (NRCS), and the Placer County Resource Conservation District (RCD) can all provide
information useful in designing rmids.
Rolling dips or water bars should be maintained on all traveled roads within the property. They
should also be installed on older roads and trails, which have evidence of erosion occurring. Water
breaks should not exceed the fol.lowing standards (based on a moderate Erosion Hazard Rating):
o <11% Gradient - 200'
o 11 -25% Gradient - 150'
o 26 - 50% Gradient - 100'
o >50% Gradient - 75'
Water breaks should be located to allow water to be discharged into some form of vegetative
cover, rocks or other non-erodible material and should be constructed to provide for unrestricted
discharge at the lowest end of the water break so that water will be discharged and spread in such
a manner that erosion will be minimized.
Water breaks should be cut diagonally a minimum of six inches into the firm roadbed or skid trail
and should have a continuous firm embankment of at least six inches in height at the lower edge of
the water break cut.
Waterbreaks are constructed on unsurfaced
forest and ranch roads that will have little or
no traffic during the wet season. The waterbar
should be extended to the cut-bank to intercept
all ditch flow (1) and extend beyond the
shoulder of the road. A berm (2) must block
and prevent ditch flow from continuing down
the road during flood flows. The excavated
waterbar (3) should be constructed to be selfcleaning, typically with a 30° skew to the road
alignment with the excavated material bermed
on the downhill grade of the road (4 ). Water
should always be discharged onto the
downhill side on a stable slope protected by
vegetation. Rock (shown in the figure) should
not be necessary if waterbars are spaced close
enough to prevent serious erosion. (5) The
cross-ditch depth (6) and width {7) must allow
vehicle cross-over without destroying the
function of the drain. Several alternate types
of waterbars are possible, including one that
drains only the road surface (not the ditch),
and one that drains the road surface into the
inside ditch (BCMF, 1991 ).
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Avoid using roads during wet periods if such use would likely damage the road drainage features.
Consider gates, barricades, or signs to limit use of roads during the winter period (Nov. 151h April 151•) or other wet periods.
Culvert & Ditches

Culverts and ditches must be kept free of debris and obstructions. Ditches on newly constructed
and/or graded roads may require frequent cleaning and checking after each major storm until revegetation has occurred. While clearing ditches, follow these guidelines:
o Leave grass in the ditch unless it has filled with sediment and is no longer functioning.
o A void undercutting the road shoulders and banks.
o Check culverts for blockage by debris.
o Do not leave a berm on the side of the road; berms will channel water down the road.
Pest
Insects, diseases, plants, and animals can damage trees and other forms of vegetation. Damage
includes mortality, reduced growth, reduced tree quality, top killing, degradation, and reduced
quantity and quality of seed production. If the damage affects the attainment of land and resource
management goals and objectives, the destructive agents are considered pests. In addition to
plants, pests, such as plague-infected rodents can also affect humans.
Pest damage can vary by year and by place within a forest. Damage is frequently the result of
several pests and environmental factors acting together, rather than the result of a single pest.
Common insect and disease complexes that occur in forest include root disease-bark beetle and
dwarf mistletoe-bark beetle. Damage from these pests is often accentuated during severe
environmental conditions, such as drought, and by certain stand conditions, such as overstocking.
In general, these pests, along with their natural enemies (parasites and predators), are a pan of the
environment and have adapted to exploit certain ecological niches or conditions during a forest's
development. In addition, pocket gophers can cause damage to reforestation acres.
Forest management activities should concentrate on thinning existing stands and creating stands
of varying species and age classes. This will serve the purpose of isolating outbreaks to smaller
areas and make control more realistic as well as removing the large uncontained habitats needed
for these problems to reach epidemic levels. It is also advisable that periodic surveys of the
property be conducted so that problems can be treated before they get out of hand.
Continued monitoring of the forest resources for signs of insects and disease problems will need
to be undertaken to reduce the possibility of insect of disease epidemics.
Monitoring the tree population within the urban setting for potential problem is a means in
determining how much control is needed. A schedule of programmed maintenance will aid in
maintaining a healthier tree population. An important consideration of any forest management
plan is the cost of pest control in relation to the benefits derived. The conifers within the property
are susceptible to several destructive insect and diseases. The fo1lowing is an overview of some of
the more abundant.
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Minor amounts of dwarf Mistletoe, Western Pine Beetle, and Western Gall Rust can be expected
to exist and are endemic to the property.

Fire Protection
Fire is a seasonal threat to the area (June - October). Fire risk increases on ridge tops and dry
sites, in softwoods, in young trees, and with proximity to roads and neighbors. Fire risks
decreases near streams and wetlands, with hardwoods, and in older timber. The greatest risk in
this location is from human caused fire, in late summer and early fall.

Consideration when Contracting Fuel Treatment
The provisions set forth below outline the responsibility for fire prevention and suppression
activities and establish an attack procedure for fires within the property.

Responsibilities
Contractor: (1) should abide by the requirements of the Fire Plan. (2) Should take all steps
necessary to prevent his/her employees, subcontractors and their employees from setting fires not
required in completion of the contract, should be responsible for preventing the escape of fires set
directly or indirectly as a result of contract operations, and should extinguish all such fires which
may escape.

Tools and Equipment
Contractor should comply with the following requirements: (I) Should furnish and have available
for emergency use on each piece of equipment used in conjunction with performance of the work
as listed below, hand tools and/or equipment as follows (CPRC 4427 and 4431 ): (a) One shovel,
one axe (or pulaski) and a fully charged fire extinguisher on each truck, personnel vehicle, tractor,
grader and other heavy equipment. (b) One shovel and one back-pack 5-gallon water-filled tank
with pump with each welder. (c) One shovel and one chemical pressurized fire extinguisher (fully
charged) for each gasoline-powered tool, including but not restricted to chain saws, soil augers,
rock drills, etc. Shovel must be kept within 100 feet from each chain saw when used off cleared
landing areas. {2) All tools and equipment required in (I) above shall be in good workable
condition and shall meet the following specifications for fire tools: (a) Shovels shall be size "0"
or larger and be not less than 46 inches in overall length. (b) Axes (or Pulaski) shall have 2- 112
pound or larger heads and be not less than 28 inches in overall length. (3} A sealed box of tools
shall be located within the operating area, at a point accessible in the event of fire. This fire tool
box shall contain: one 5-gallon, backpack pump-type fire extinguisher filled with water; two axes;
two McLeod fire tools; one serviceable chain saw of three and one-half or more horsepower with
a cutting bar 20 inches in length or longer; and sufficient number of shovels so that each
employee at the operation can be equipped to fight fire.

General
• Contractor should comply with all applicable laws of the State of California. In particular,
see California Public Resource Codes.
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•

•

•

Pennits Required. The Contractor must secure a special written pennit from the necessary
agencies before engaging in Burning (Issued by Cal Fires and/or local fire agency and by
County Air Pollution Control Districts, as applicable.)
Regulations for Burning. Special care should be taken to prevent scorching or causing any
damage to adjacent structures, trees, and shrubbery. Piles of material to be burned should
be of such size and so placed that during burning no damage should result to adjacent
objects.
Reporting Fires. As soon as feasible after initial control action is taken, Landowner and/or
Contractor should notify the local Fire Agency (911) of any fires.

Woodland areas adjacent to the urban areas have understory fuels that could potentially intensify
fires, increase their rate of spread, and/or cause fires to move into the crowns of individual trees
or groups of trees. These understory fuels typically consist of sapling- and or pole-sized trees,
shrubs, grass and forbs, and/or deadwood (snags, logs, limbs, cones, leaves).
There are also forested areas where the crowns of the overstory trees are touching and/or
intenningled. If understory ladder fuels were to carry fire into the canopies of these trees, under
the right circumstances a crown fire would result. Such fires are difficult to control and could
move rapidly through dense canopies, pushed by the winds that are common during the summer.
Most crown fires require surface fires to maintain the heat necessary to advance. If understory
vegetation is adequately thinned, the likelihood of a crown fire developing or advancing will be
reduced.
Slash treatment zones are utilized to reduce the fuel load of a wildland area adjacent to
urbandevelopments, thereby reducing the radiant and convective heat of wildland fires. All dead
and' dying vegetation should also be removed from the thinning zones. Additionally, undesirable
plant species should be removed from the thinning zones due to their susceptibility to wildland
fire.
In addition to providing travel routes, roads can act as firebreaks for certain types of fire
providing control points for fire suppression. But roads are also a common location for fire
ignitions. Fuel modification along roads can reduce the availability of fuels for such ignitions as
well as slow the rate of spread and reduce fire intensity once fuels are ignited. This increases the
time before fires build up enough energy to become difficult to control and increases the effective
response time for fire control resources.
This work consists of removing and treating limbs, residual slash, windfalls, live roadside brush,
and small trees within, or obtruding into, the designated brushing limits ( 10 feet along the
shoulder on both sides of the road).
Cal Fire bum permits are required until the end of fire season. Depending on the time of year the
landowner plans to bum, an Agricultural Bum pennit may be required and will be issued on-site
with an inspection prior to issuance by a representative of the Cal Fire, Nevada-Yuba-Placer Unit.
Agriculture bums within the State Responsibility Area must be inspected by Cal Fire prior to
burning until the end of fire season.
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The Landowner must use caution while conducting agriculture bums, follow all guidelines
provided, and maintain control of the fire at all times. Landowners can be held civilly and/or
criminally liable for allowing a fire to escape their control and/or burn onto neighboring property.
The Landowner MUST verify it is a pennissive burn day prior to burning by contacting:
• Nevada & Sierra County - Northern Sierra Air Quality Management District
Western Nevada County: (530) 274-7928

Pile Burning Requirements
• Only dry, natural vegetative material such as leaves, pine needles and tree trimmings may be
burned.
• The burning of trash, painted wood or other debris is not allowed.
• Do NOT burn on windy days.
• Piles must be no larger than four (4) feet in diameter and in height. Vegetative slash be can
added to the pile as it burns down. Small piles burn with less danger of scorching the crowns of
the residual leave trees.
• Clear a 10-foot diameter down to bare soil around all piles.
• Have a shovel and a water source nearby.
• An adult is required to be in attendance of the fire(s) at all times.

• Cover piles with waterproof tarp /paper prior to winter
• Take all preventative measures to reduce/eliminate scorching of nearby green trees.
• Burn pennits- Prior to burning the Landowner shall acquire all necessary burn pennits. A Cal
Fire LE-5 Agricultural Burn Pennit is required prior to burning. The Northern Sierra Air Quality
Management District may also have pennitting requirements, such as a smoke management plan
prior to burning. The Grantee is responsible for all burning and for complying with any and all
pennit requirements, as well as any additional mitigation measures as deemed necessary at the
time of issuance by Cal Fire and/or the Northern Sierra Air Quality Management District.
Prior to burning, the RPF, Cal Fire FAS, Cal Fire NEU HQS and the Cal Fire Grass Valley ECC
shall be notified via telephone call by the Landowner or the RPF of plan to bum with date,
location, time of starting of burning, number of piles, and mitigation details as necessary (water
source, number of people burning, etc.). In addition, the Landowner will check with the Northern
Sierra Air Quality Management District the morning prior to start of burning each day so as to
ensure bum operations are in accordance with Northern Sierra Air Quality Management District
daily bum requirements, including but not limited to pennissive bum days.

Air Resources
The Northern Sierra Air Quality Management District (NSAQMD) issues burn pennits for the
purposes of regulating particulate matter release amounts. Bum pennits are issued for commercial
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burning operations, such as agricultural burns or slash burns for timber operations. Residential
debris burning does not require a bum permit from NSAQMD but does require a bum permit
from Cal Fire. Debris burning is limited to dry, woody, natura) vegetation that can be burned
within the permissible burn day and with limited smoke production.

Climate Considerations and Carbon Sequestration
Fuel treatment is part of a complex carbon equation and though methods to quantify potential
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions have been developed for numerous sources, the connection
between potential emissions and their ultimate potential effects on or contributions to climate
change and global warming have not been precisely defined. No known quantitative significance
threshold exists for potential global warming impacts.
Catastrophic wildfires represent a significant carbon loss and source of GHG emissions
throughout the world. By not managing the property, conditions are being created that are far
more conducive to unnatural, devastating, and destructive crown fires as opposed to conditions
created and enhanced by forest management and fuel-reduction practices. Wildfires are one of the
primary contributors to GHG's and may emit up to 100 tons of C02 per acre depending on forest
type, density, and fire intensity (Helms 2007).

Security
Theft of timber or wildfire from trespass can destroy generations of careful forest stewardship and
cause irreparable environmental damage. Prosecuting vandals is expensive and convictions are
often very difficult to obtain. As such, it is important to have a full-time presence on the property
to deter illegal activities.
Landowners must take the responsibility to prevent vandalism, trespass, and timber theft on their
property. Prevention is the best defense.
The best way to prevent timber theft, vandalism, and trespass is to protect your property with the
following simple steps.
I. Mark forest boundaries. Most property boundaries in forests are obscure, giving timber

thieves a good excuse for removing trees through unauthorized logging. Your forest
boundaries should be clearly marked with a combination of ownership signs, paint marks,
posted signs, flagging, and fencing, where appropriate. Posted signs should be placed
·
conspicuously, without creating a visual nuisance.
Posting property marks a boundary and provides an added measure of protection through state
law providing a landowner's right to prohibit trespassing for any purpose. Any signs you post
must be properly placed and maintained. Signs must be at least 11 inches square, include the
owner's name and address, and be placed not more than 660 feet apart.
At least one sign must be set on each side of the protected area and on each side of each
comer. Ideally, extra signs are placed so that one is visible wherever the boundary is crossed.
Landowners must replace illegible signs within a year. If forest property boundaries are made
clear, the crime of timber theft is both more pronounced and easier to prosecute.
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2. Know who the adjacent property owners arc. Invite neighboring property owners to
double check and agree to property line. If any areas are in question, hire a professional
survey crew to set the property line. Mark the line with flagging or paint only after agreed
upon or professional survey. Discuss boundary markers, your views toward hunters, and any
plans either of you may have for cutting firewood and/or cutting timber. Trees on the property
line belong to both landowners, whether or not the line is marked as a boundary. Accordingly,
removal of a tree on or near a boundary line could be constmed as theft. If differences with
adjoining landowners cannot be resolved, agree to a "buffer" zone in which neither landowner
will harvest without further discussion and/or establish a tree-by-tree agreement.

3. Maintain 24-hour ovcrsite of the property for security and fire protection. Develop a
care-taker and/or emplovee residence. Depending on the amount and type of future
management, including fire protection, it may be necessary to have a large residence or
barracks for long tenn occupancy to house a work force.
4. Patrol your property. Forest owners should make a habit of actively t?atrolling the ·
boundaries of their forestland. If there is logging activity in the vicinity, the patrols should be
incr~ed.

5. Mow and trim the grass and brush along the roadways on your property, to demonstrate a
presence. Neglected or "abandoned" properties may be more tempting to a timber thief.
6. Install a chain or gate across any roads entering your property. Such a deterrent will help
keep honest people honest, and dishonest people out.
7. Never give oral permission for someone to harvest your timber. Always have a written
contract for all timber harvesting.

Additional CEQAINEPA for Management Activities
Any future ground practice to implement this plan using public entity reimbursement funds
requires a CEQA or NEPA approval. in addition, a process of "discovery" or survey for
unknown values along with a discussion ofpossible mitigations is required.
PROVIDE A PROJECT NOTIFICATION TO THE FOLLOWING AGENCIES:
County Clerk
CA Department ofFish and Game
Regional Water Quality Control Board
If the project adjoins public land (for example, the US Forest Service, US Fish and
Wildlife Service, BLM, National, State, or local parks, etc.) notify that agency
lfthe project adjoins a State Highway, contact CALTRANS
If the project is in the Coastal Zone, contact the Coastal Commission
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FOR GROUND-DISTRUBING PROJECTS, PROVIDE A PROJECf NOTIFICATION
TO:
Native American Heritage Commission
Tribal contacts
Local Historical Society"

Additional Professional Assistance
California Department of Fish and Wildlife Website: <http://www.dfg.ca.gow).
The Department of Fish and Wildlife provides infonnation and recommendations to private
landowners on programs and activities for the protection, management, and enhancement of
native wildlife, fish, p!ants, and habitats. A variety of programs and partnerships between the
State and private landowners are available. These initiatives could include timber management in
the context of improving wildlife habitat.
California Forest Stewardship Program
Website: (http://www.calfire.ca.gov//foreststeward). The California Forest Stewardship Program
is designed to encourage good stewardship of private forestland. The program provides technical
and financial assistance to influence positive changes to forestland management, assists
communities in solving common watershed problems, and helps landowners.
Cal Fire Forest Advisor/Forestry Assistance Specialist in Your Area
Website (http://www.calfire.ca.gov/resource m gt/resource_mgt forestryassistance) Cal Fire
provides technical advice and assistance to private landowners regarding forest issues such as
timber management, fire, and forest pests.
Cal Fire Pest Management Program
Website: (http://www.calfire.ca.gov/resource mgt/resource mgt pestmanagement). Cal Fire's
forest pest specialists help protect the state's forest resources from native and introduced pests,
conduct surveys and provide technical assistance to private forest landowners, and promote forest
health on all forest lands.
Placer County Agricultural Commissioner
Website: (http://www.placer.ca.gov/departments/agriculture ). You will find useful infonnation
about the functions and activities of the Department of Agriculture, such as crop statistics,
biological control programs, pesticide registration and regulation, organic production, current
issues, and our consumer protection role as a function of the department's Weights & Measures
program. This Department also administers the Fish and Wildlife Commission, Predatory Animal
Control and Agriculture Advisory Commission.
Redbud Chapter of the California Native Plant Society
Website: (http://w\'tw.redbud-cnps.org/). Their mission is to increase the understanding and
appreciation of California' s native plants and to conserve them and their natural habitats through
education, science, advocacy, horticulture, and land stewardship.
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Placer County Resource Conservation District
Website: (www.placercountvrcd.org/) The RCD acts as independent local liaison between the
federal government and landowners. Assist local people to initiate and carry out long-range
programs of resource conservation and development. Conducts grant searches on accepted
measures. Provide multi-county planning coordination. Program objectives focus on "quality of
life" improvements achieved through natural resources conservation and community
development.
Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP)
Website:
(http://www .nrcs.usda. gov/wps/portallnrcs/mainlnational/pro~rrams/financial/eg ip/).
EQIP offers financial and technical help to assist private timberland owners install or implement
structural and management practices on eligible agricultural land. Provides incentives in the form
of cost share payments to implement conservation practices including forestry management
practices on non-industrial private forestland.
Placer County Fire Safe Alliance
Website: (http://www.placerfirealliance.org/ ). The Placer County Fire Safe Alliance provides
community assistance, information and educational programs in an effort to reduce the risks of
wildfire danger to life and property in our county.
Forest Landowners of California
Website: (http://www.forestlandowners.org/). Their mission is to advance sustainable, sciencebased management practices to enhance and ensure long-term productivity and beauty of
California's private forestlands. Provide access to experienced members and professionals in the
fields of forestry, fire protection, product marketing, eco-system management, estate planning,
accounting, law, and education. Protect the family forest owner from unreasonable regulations.
Promote improved marketing opportunities for forest products and recreational and wildlife
benefits of forestland. Provide opportunities for family forest owners to meet and share common
goals, challenges, and interests.
U.C. Cooperative Extension Advisor
Website: (http://ceplacer.ucanr.edu/). Their Natural Resource Program provides forestry, wildlife,
rangeland, watershed management and other natural resource related information to a wide
variety of county residents and visitors. The goa) is to promote sound management and
conservation of the region's natural resources, through research, educational activities, and good
working relationships with a broad range of people. The main clientele for this position are
private landowners; resource management professionals working on private, State and Federal
lands; and other groups such as users of public lands, conservation organizations, and the
agriculture and forest products industries. The Natural Resources Program examines forest
resources and hardwood rangeland including soil, water, vegetation, and wildlife.
Wildlife Habitat Incentives Program (WHIP)
Website: (http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/programs/whip/). The Wildlife Habitat Incentives Program
(WHIP) is a voluntary program for people who want to develop and improve wildlife habitat
primarily on private land. Through WHIP USDA's Natural Resources Conservation Service
provides both technical assistance and up to 75 percent cost-share assistance to establish and
improve fish and wildlife habitat. WHIP agreements between NRCS and the participant generally
last from 5 to I 0 years from the date the agreement is signed.
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Williamson Act Program
Website: (http://www.conservation.ca.gov/dlrp!lca/Pages/lndex.aspx). The California Land
Conservation Act of 1965 -- commonly referred to as the Williamson Act - enables local
governments to enter into contracts with private landowners for the purpose of restricting specific
parcels of land to agricultural or related open space use. In return, landowners receive property
tax assessments, which are much lower than normal because they are based upon farming and
open space uses as opposed to full market value.
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Appendix 1 - Maps
Map 1.1 Property Location
Map 1.2 Property Topographic
Map 2.1 Land CoverNegetation
Map 2.2 Slope
Map 3.1 Future Projects
Map 4.1 Aerial Image
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Map 2.1- Land CoverNegetation Cover Map
Derifield Forest Management .Plan Map 2.1 Land CoverNegetation
PortionofSection 15, Tl6N., RilE. MDB&M.
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Map 3.1 - Future Projects Map
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Map 4.1 - Aerial Image
Derifield Forest Management Plan Aerial Imagery
Portion of Section 15, Tl.6N., RilE. MDB&M.
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Appendix 2 - Biological

Recommendations
( 1) If present, rare plants may be adversely affected by the heat of large bum piles and mechanical
disturbance. Surveys during the appropriate blooming period are recommended in openings, along
roadways and fonner log decks. If plants are discovered, a Special Treatment Area should be
flagged around the area and an alternate site for the bum pile should be designated.
(2) If herbicide treatments are used, the DF&W recommends a foliar or stump treatment to
minimize spread to non-target, potentially rare species. Minimize drift hazards by using lowvolatility herbicides. If broadcast and/or pre-emergent treatments are planned, survey as described
in Recommendation 1 prior to application. Ensure that the pest control advisor is aware of the .
potential to impact to flora and fauna when developing his/her recommendations for herbicide
use. Label requirements must be followed.
(3) Fish and Wildlife Code Section 3503.5 states that it is unlawful to take, possess, destroy any
birds-of-prey, or to take, possess, or destroy the nest or eggs of any such bird. The measures
outlined below are recommended to avoid take of listed and non-listed raptors.
a) If operations will commence during the critical period (identified above), conduct a walkthrough survey of the project area no more than 3 weeks prior to commencing operations to look
for signs of nest occupancy. This walk-through survey will include
examination of the canopy trees for stick nests, cavities, and/or the presence of whitewash or prey
remains or any sighting I vocalization of a territorial raptor.
b) If an active raptor or owl nest and/or a raptor exhibiting territorial actions (calling, swooping,
following the surveyor, or returning to the approximate area of discovery) is discovered prior to
commencing operations the following measures should apply.
( 1) If a Usted species is discovered prior to or during operations, the operator will cease
operations within one-quarter mile of the discovery and contact the RPF to coordinate with
DF.&W for consultation.
(2) If an active nest of a non-listed raptor is discovered during operations, a buffer will be
established at a distance that minimizes disturbance (flushing from the nest, any agitation),
protected from human disturbance and access should be restricted.
The DF&W strongly encourages reporting sightings of sensitive plant and animal species.
CDFW's California Natural Diversity Database
The purpose of the Biological Resources Inventory is to identify potential vascular plant,
invertebrate, fish, amphibian, reptile, bird, and mammal species and their habitat that potentially
could exists on the property. Potentially occurring species considered in this inventory included
federal and state-listed threatened, endangered and candidate species as well as species included
in California Native Plant Society Lists 1-4.
The project area is within the range and has the potential suitable reproductive or foraging habitat
for several listed, special status, and potentially sensitive species. The following list identifies
those species. Sensitive plant and wildlife species with a potential to occur on the project site
were identified through a search of (CNDDB, May 2018).
Listing, Rank and Status definitions can be found at the end of the table.
CNDDB Element Query Results
Derifield
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Query Summary: Blue Canyon (3912036), Chicago Park (3912028), Colfax (3912018), Dutch
Flat (3912027), Foresthill (39120 17), Michigan Bluff (39 120 16), North Bloomfield (3912038),
Washington (3912037), Westville (3912026))
Scientific
Name

Common
Name

Federal
Listing

State
Listing

Global
Rank

State
Rank

CA
Rare
Plant
Rank

Cal ystegiavanzuukiae

Van Zuuk's
morning-glory

None

None

G2Q

S2

18.3

clarkia
Cantelow's
lewisia
saw-toothed
lewisia

None

None

G405T4

S4

4.2

None

None

G3

S3

18.2

None

None

Threatened

Rare

S2
S2

IB. 1
1B.2

None

None

G3

S3

1B.2

Sidalceastipularis

Layne's ragwort
Stebbins'
phacelia
Scadden Flat
checkerbloom

G2
G2

None

Endangered

GI

St

lB. I

Viola tomentosa

felt-leaved violet

None

None

G3

S3

Carex sheldonii

Sheldon's sedge
Red Hills
soaproot
Butte County
fritillary

None

None

04

S2

4.2
28.2

None

None

G2

S2

1B.2

None

None

S3

3.2

Sierra blue grass . None
brownish
beaked-rush
None

None

G3Q
G3

S3

18.3

None

GS

Sl

2B.2

None

None

G4G5

S3

28.3

None

None

G5T4

S3

null

None

None

G3

S3

null

Threatened

None

G2G3

S2S3 null

n angeredThrt
ea en ed
Ed
Federal
State
Listing
Listing

Gl
Global
Rank

Sl
State
Rank

nu11
CA
Rare
Plant
Rank

None

05

S4

null

(

Brandegee·~

Clarkia biloba ssp. brandegeeae
Lewisia cantelovii
Lewisia serrata
Packeralayneae
Phacelia stebbinsii

Chlorogalum grandiflorum
Fritillaria eastwoodiae
Poa sierrae
Rhynchosporacapitellat~

Schoenoplectussubterminalis
Ambystoma
macrodactylumsigillatum

Rana s1errae
Scientific
Name

water bulrush
southern longtoed salamander
foothill yellowlegged frog
California redlegged frog
Sierra Nevada
yellow-legged
frog
Common
Name

Accipiter cooperii

Cooper's hawk

Rana boylii
Rana draytonii
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Accipiter gentilis

northern
goshawk

None

None

GS

S3

null

Ardeaherodias

great blue heron

None

None

G5

S4

null

Cypseloides niger

black swift

None

None

G4

S2

null

None

Threatened

G3G4Tl

Sl

null

None

None

G4?

S1S2

null

None

None

G2G3

Sl

null

Threatened

None

G3T2

S2

null

None

None

G2Q

Sl?

null

None

None

Gl

Sl

null

None

None

GIG2

SIS2

null

None

None

G5T3T4

S2S3

null

None

None

G3G4

S2

null

Corynorhinus townsendii

California black
rail
obscure bumble
bee
western bumble
bee
valley elderberry
longhorn beetle
Shirttail Creek
stonefly
gold rush
hanging
scorpionfly
spiny
rhyacophilan
caddisfly
Sierra Nevada
mountain beaver
-Townsend's bigeared bat

Martes caurina sierrae

Sierra marten

None

None

G5T3

S3

null

Myotis thysanodes

fringed myotis
fisher- West
Coast DPS
Sierra Nevada
red fox

None
Proposed
Threatened

None
Candidate
Threatened

G4

S3

null

Candidate

Threatened

G5T1T2

Sl

null

None

None

G2

Sl.2

null

1 era fia1cata
M argan"ffj
Scientific
Name

Fen
western
pears
l he 11
Common
Name

None

N one

Federal
Listing

State
Listing

G4G5
Global

S1S2
State

Rank

Rank

nuII
CA
Rare
Plant
Rank

Monadeniamonnonumbu"ttoni

Button's Sierra
sideband

Emys marrnorata

western pond

Lateral! usj arnai censiscoturni cui us
Bombus caliginosus
Bornbus occidentalis
Desmocerus califomicus
dimorp!!_us

----

Megaleuctra sierra

Orobittacus obscurus

---

Rhyacophilaspinata
Aplodontia rufa californica

Pekania pennanti
Vulpes vulpes necator
Fen

G5T2T3Q S2S3

•
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S1S2

None

None

G3G4

S3
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turtle

osoma blainvillii

,

coast homed
lizard

None

None

G3G4

GLOBAL RANKING
The global rank is a reflection of the overall status of an element throughout its global range.
Both Global and State ranks represent a letter + number score that reflects a combination
of Rarity, Threat and Trend factors, with weighting being heavier on Rarity than the other
two.
SPECIES OR NATURAL COMMUNITY LEVEL
Gl = CriticaUy Imperiled- At very high risk of extinction due to extreme rarity (often 5 or
fewer populations), very steep declines, or other factors .
Gl = Imperiled- At high risk of extinction due to very restricted range, very few populations
(often 20 or fewer), steep declines, or other factors.
G3 = Vulnerable-At moderate risk of extinction due to a restricted range, relatively few
populations (often 80 or fewer), recent and widespread declines, or other factors.
G4 = Apparently Secure-Uncommon but not rare; some cause for long-tenn concern due to
declines or other factors.
GS =Secure-Common; widespread and abundant.
SUBSPECIES LEVEL
Subspecies receive aT-rank attached to the G-rank. With the subspecies, the G-rank reflects the
condition of the entire species, whereas the T-rank reflects the global situation of just the
subspecies or variety. For example: Chorizantherobusta var. hartwegiiis ranked G2Tl . The Grank refers to the whole species range i.e., Chorizantherobusta. The T-rank refers only to the
global condition of var. hartwegii.
STATE RANKING
The state rank (S-rank) is assigned much the same way as the global rank, but state ranks refer to
the imperilment status only within California's state boundaries.
Sl = Critically Imperiled-Critically imperiled in the state because of extreme rarity (often 5 or
fewer populations) or because of factor(s) such as very steep declines making it especially
vulnerable to extirpation from the state.
S2 = Imperiled- Imperiled in the state because of rarity due to very restricted range, very few
populations (often 20 or fewer), steep declines, or other factors making it very vulnerable to
extirpation from the state.
S3 = Vulnerable-Vulnerable in the state due to a restricted range, relatively few populations
(often 80 or fewer), recent and widespread declines, or other factors making it vulnerable to
extirpation from the state.
S4 = Apparently Secure-Uncommon but not rare in the state; some cause for long-tenn
concern due to declines or other factors.
SS = Secure-Common, widespread, and abundant in the state.
Notes:
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1. Other considerations used when ranking a species or natural community include the pattern of
distribution of the element on the landscape, fragmentation of the population/stands, and
historical extent as compared to its modem range. It is important to take a bird'seye or aerial
view when ranking sensitive elements rather than simply counting element occurrences.
2. Uncertainty about the rank of an element is expressed in two major ways:
By expressing the ranks as a range of values: e.g., S2S3 means the rank is somewhere between
S2 and S3.
By adding a ? to the rank: e.g., S2? This represents more certainty than S2S3, but less certainty
than S2.
3. Other symbols:
GH All sites are historical; the element has not been seen for at least 20 years, but suitable habitat
still exists (SH == All California sites are historical).
GX All sites are extirpated; this element is extinct in the wild (SX = All California sites are
extirpat~d).

GXC Extinct in the wild; exists in cultivation.
G I Q The element is very rare, but there are taxonomic questions associated with it.
T Rank applies to a subspecies or variety.
California Rare Plant Ranks
lA. Presumed extirpated in California and either rare or extinct elsewhere
I B. Rare or Endangered in California and elsewhere
2A. Presumed extirpated in California, but more common elsewhere
2B. Rare or Endangered in California, but more common elsewhere
3. Plants for which we need more infonnation- Review list
4. Plants of limited qistribution- Watch list
Other-Status
CDFW_FP-Fully Protected
CDFW_ SSC-Species of Special Concern
CDFW_WL-Watch List
BLM_ S-Sensitive,
USFS_S-Sensitive
IUCN_NT-Near Threatened,
IUCN_EN-Endangered,
IUCN VU-Vulnerable
IUCN LC-Least Concern
USFWS BCC-Birds of Conservation Concern
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Appendix 3 -Archaeology
The purpose of the Cultural Resources section is the identification and, to the extent possible,
preservation of archaeological and historical resources on the Property.
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Appendix 4 -Cal Fire List of Harvest Permits
http://bofdata.fire.ca.gov/hot topics resources/dead tree removal and fuel reduction
pennit chart.pdf
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CaiTREES 0-150 Fire Safe Exemption Form
CaiTREES 10% Dead or Dying Exemption Form
CaiTREES 150-300 Fire Safe Exemption Form
CaiTREES Drought Mortality Exemption Form
CaiTREES Emergency Notice RM-67 Form
CaiTREES FHR Emergency Notice RM-65 Form
CaiTREES Forest Fire Prevention Exemption Form
GaiTREES Forest Fire Prevention Pilot Project Exemption Form
CaiTREES less than 3 acre Conversion Exemption Form
CaiTREES Oak Woodland Restoration Exemption Form
CalTREES Post Fire Recovery Exemption Form
CaiTREES SOD Emergency Notice RM-66 Form
CaiTREES Unmerchantable Sawlog Substantially Dama£Nd Exemption Form
CaiTREES Utility ROW Exemption Form
CaiTREES Woody Debris Slash Removal Exemption Form
Post Fire Recovery (1/31/18)
Oak Woodland Management {1/26/18)
Technical R ule Addendum No. 1 -Estimating Surface Soil Erosion Hazard Rating {432K PDF)
Notice of Preparation Form for Fresno Review Team Office (1/13)
Notice of Preparation Form for Redding Review Team Office {1113}
Notice of Preparation Form for Santa Rosa Review Team Office (1/13}
Forest Fire Prevention Exemption Checklist (12/08)
Forest Fire Prevention Exemption Form (12/08)
Program Timber Harvesting Form {New 2/05}
RPF Plan Submitter & Timberland Owner Responsibility Form and LTO Responsibility Form
THP (Rev. 03/15)
THP Instructions {Rev. 01/00)
NTMP Form {Rev.OS/05)
NTMP Instructions {New 01 /00>
NTMP - Notice of Timber Operations ( 12/11 l
Completion/Stocking Report (12/08)
Notice of Intent Form for Fresno Review Team Office {9/17)
Notice of Intent Form for Redding Review Team Office (9/17)
Notice fo Intent Form for Santa Rosa Revjew Team Office {9/17)
Fuel Hazard Reduction Emergency Checklist (12/09)
Fuel Hazard Reduction Emergency Form (1/1 0 )
Emergency Notice Form RM-67 {1/10)
Christmas Tree. Dead. Dying. Diseased. Fuelwood or Split Products Exemption (11/11)
Less Than Three Acre Conversion Exemption (11 /12}
Public Agency. Public and Private Utility Right of Way Exemption {12/08)
Substantially Damaged Timberland. Unmerchantable as Sawlog Exemption (12/08)
Wood Debris and Slash Removal Exemption {12/08)
Sudden Oak Death Emergency Notice {2/1/11)
Drought Mortality Exemption {7/15)
Removal of Fire Hazard Trees up to 300 Feet of a Structure Exemption (7/15)
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SUMl\1A.R Y
This rur::~.l forest prope7"t'( i,; c healthy, well regulated, all age, cru~ fir and n;ixed •.:onifer (ores~
.u ~th e!emeut::; of interrn •.>..eLi Larch>;ood and dense brush f\eld5 0'1 the tlar ridge1ops St;..;u:i•)
oroblems due to ready acce<>s tiorn :;urr,Juntlillg restrlentla! landowner-; and publK access fron·,
u.arby Interstate 8G are (mpen.anr 1·:1anagement constderaii•Jns BlliSh fields can be profitably
•.onvf:'ttcd t o !ugh quality ar,d high va.lae trut<: £r \~. .-istm2.~ t··ces thereby creating a viabh
mvestmem opportunity and tempeii ng existing v;ildfire yotential. 'Nildfire i;; n major concern and
roeasures to mitigate and mmmuze tire hazard are <• pri mary managemcn\ objective in this report
The lr, ng L:nn rnanag~?mcm goal is ~u encourage t.lax.Irw tll• plO•jur:tio!'l <Jf higb quality fu~e~t
products while protect ing wildlirc, waw· quahly, and soil productivity attri butes. A residentiai
caretaker is recc !T':Inended

IN"TRODUCTION
Background
The subject- property is 66 acres of mixed conifer-Red Fir forest located on Kersarge 1vfill
Road in the Drum Forebay area of P lacer county, California more particularly described as a
portion ofthe NW l/4 of Section 15, Township 16 North, Range 11 East, Mount D iablo Base
and Meridian. The Assessor's P arcel Number is 062-251-008. The current zoning is Timber
Production (TPZ). The subject property is owned by Ponderosa Pines LLC and w as acquired in
1993 as a forest and rural investment property. The owners contact person is Richard Brown,
13366 North Meadowview Drive Grass Valley CA 95945, (530) 274-2 156 There are no current
improvements on the parceL The timber on the property was most recently harvested in 1994
under Timber Harvest Plan# 2-93-460 PLA(3). Access is from a private road located on the
eastem edge of the parcel, specifically, Drum Forebay exit on Interstate SO, thence to Kersarge
Mill Road to the southeast corner of the subject parceL Kersarge Mill Road is a paved road . The
property is split by two watercourses running northwest tlu-ough the parcei.·The southernmost
one of these can be described as an ephemeral streamcourse that only runs during rainfall events
and snowmelt periods. The northernmost streamcourse usually runs year around . The property
drains into a branch of Canyon Creek, a tributary to the North Fork of the American River. There
are in excess of 50 private parcels, many with residences thereon, in close proximity to the subject
parcel
Assignment
The assignment or scope of work involves f0ur tasks:
l . Develop a forest management plan with recommendations for improvements to the road
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system, fire protection mitigations. and timber stand improvement with a goal of encouraging the
development of fi.1ture stands of high quality commercial timb~r

:· ldPntify speGific fl rf.a':: whf"l ~ ck::1.dng of hi17,hlv vo)ati!f· tlil.lSI."I tidci:;
'. ·.lidC comrr•er,::al conilei 1;hn!w·1!<: · .ree ass-?.t

·~a;; t·~ . on'.~r..r:i

':- .Subrrut a writt<?.n Fores\ JV1Boagement Flan with obse1 Vf:lth.• t:~. cow:ius10ns.

t·.: 2 rtt,gl·

::;;;<!

v-c:(;C!llmendations to rhe timberland cwne1

Tllis ar,signment is limited to ground exammation only No climbing of the tree:> or aenal
observatior., other than examination of existing aerial photography is contemplated. The
assigruncnt does not include providing an opinion of value of the timber or timberland No timber
cruise or detailed inventory ot the existing trees is contemplated in this assignment. The purpose
and use of th.is report is to provide guidance to the owners for forest and land improvement
practices and to aid in funding and permit authority for said reconunendcd. actions.
OBSERVATIONS
Site Examination
I made a visit to the site on December l , 2003. Richard Brown and Walter Saund~rs met
me and we took a l 1/2 hour walk covering a large portion of the center and eastern edge of the
property. The day was bright, the sky was clear; ground conditions were clear except for dense
areas of Green Leaf Manzanita and pole and sapling size conifer stands. The ground was snow
covered as is typical of the winter period at this elevation in a mediterranean climate W e drove
Kersarge Mill Road and then walked all of the logging roads and major trails through the
property, We examined the headwaters of the two drainages.
On April 1, 2004, I made a second visit to the site. Weather and ground conditions were similar
to the previous visit. I took random measurements of the heights and diameters of some of the
more dominant conifers, put in several plots to determine species composition, density (number o f
trees per acre), age, site classification (relative productivity) of the timber stands and associated
vegetation. I examined the soils for soil type, texture, depth to restrictive layer, percentage of
course surface fragments, slope, and percentage of protective vegetation. I looked at a chart to
determine average rainfall intensity, penneability, and detachability in order to determine the
overall erosion hazard rating.
On April 2 1, 2004, I made a third visit to the~roperty. Weather and ground conditions were
similar to my first t wo visits except the snow was mostly absent I made notes on which areas of
brush should be cleared by a tract or, and which areas would have to be cleared by hand crews. I
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also examined w hl ch timber stands could benefit from thinning and pnming and prioritized areas
for treatment J measured slopes to get an idea of the relative steepness of !he various an~as

Or: al! of 1ny tie!d e~~ar.1i n attr'n:3. I
.-:- 11Hu; ,,l re:~c,ur ;e::;

k.~J.'t &

s! .arp ey,. ')'!t f;;r

sigt!~

of h.!~TOC'C' and pre-hJston·.
•

So ii;; 1 he pr.mar:. oOi present nr: t.Jn: qubJt:d r>r·Jp<!ny i;; fvk~a1 th_r c..obbly $rtHdy ioam so1! s..n··...
whid, can be generally described as well draind anc!. moderate in dr::pth over volcani<. rocK. 1 he
parent mate!ial !~)r thi:; soil IS And~s1 tc Parent Platerial rs defined as· disint e.g rated and partiy
\veathered rock from which soil is f0 tmed. ·fhf' McCal'thy series ';on tsts of well dramcd soils
underlain by weathered andesitic conglomerate. It is a sandy loam in texture. ln a 1epjesentativc
profile, the surface layer is brown cobbly sandy loam about ! 3 inches in depth. The subs01l is
brown and reddish yellow very cobbly sandy loam to a depth of about 3 9 inches to the parent
material This is a moderate in depth soil and reaction is strongly acid to very strongly acid (pH
values range from 5.3 to 6.2 {neutral is 7.0}). P ermeability is moderately high in these soils
Effective rooting depth is 39 inches. This soil is suitable for timber production and growing of
high quality christmas trees. Detachability of soil particles is high, percent surface course fragme nt
>2 mm is 40 percent . Rainfall intensity, measured in hundredths of an inch of rainfall in a two
hour period, would be considered high. Protective vegetative cover is high. The erosion hazard
rating of this soil series is moderate.
Watercourses The subject property lies in the North Fork of the Ame rican River watershed and
the Canyon Creek sub-watershed. The subject property comprises approximately 3% per cent of
the sub-watershed. The terrain features I ephemeral watercourse and 1 year around (Class ll)
watercourse which does not support fish but supports riparian vegetatio n and non fish aquatic
species. One logging skid road crosses the Class II watercourse but the ''Humboldt Crossing"
used to span the running water has been removed and stabilized as per the 1993 Timber Harvest
Plan. The two watercourses appear to have an average overstory canopy cover of at least 50%
providing favorable shading characteristics. The overstory consists of Ponderosa Pine, D ouglas
and White Fir, and Incense Cedar. The watercourse understory consists of Willow, Pacific
Dogwood and other minor riparian species. The sides of the watercourses are fairly steep. A
PG&E powerline runs parallel to the northernmost drainage providing residential electricity from
tJ1e Interstate 80 area to houses east of the subject property along Kearsage Mine Road.
Access (roads and trails) Access is excellent on paved roads from Interstate 80 at the Drum
Forebay exit, thence on private Kersarge Mill Road to the southeast corner of the parcel which is
well graded and paved. Roads within the property are unsurfaced, narrow, logging roads and
trails averaging 12-14 feet in width. Vegetation has encroached upon the rights of way to further
narrow and restrict vehicular access. The location of existing intra-property roads are shown on
the map attached to this report. There are many trails evident throughout the property evidencing
unauthorized use by the public on motorcycles, atvs, and snowmobiles. Kersarge Mill R oad
a ppears to be well maintained by the residential property owners in the area under an apparently
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wdl run homeowners association
Q ima te P lacer County gr; nerally has warm dry sununcrs and mild ',vet winters At the elevation or
the subj ect prope:rty. 500(' feet •1 ,~ average yc"arly p··eClpttatior' is 60 in·Jte~; ;_vi.h most ot tit,:
1nc·isture i,-, the f<.•nn •.ll sno'-'vf3ll··oming :nth,: t •rlOtlihs of ;;..:1:11.cr There aro:: ot(;asic'la;
thunJer2torrrs '.vhich conLribut.: small amount·~ of su mm~r moi:stun: Tb~ Ve<' rl~ me~n
t:ernperatur~ is 48 dcgr~e.s f W!ttt $Utnmers t'xperienci,lg sume dl¥ 5 ,·, ·.!:XCe 53 uf 9ri 't~,2r~~-. f- tli:c'
wtrw~rs wit"\ some days falling well bdov, frF!P.zing. Sn0w 1~ fn.:qu~n~ and a GCl lJ11Ula t .:; on th·~
8ttb)C.Ct prop erty t be average growing day3 pf;t seas(m IS i) etwcen l7S <1.nd i 50 da_v~
).Q.po~raph~

The eievation ofthe pro perty ranges fro m 460U tu 50u0 feet lvf~L u itTett::rrce tro
elevation throughout the pro perty is 400 teet by calculation T he steepec slopes average 50%
comprising the westenunust l/3 of the propeny The remaining cas::cmmo:.;t 2n's of the property
averages 0 to 10% slopes.

Archaeo lo~ The California Archaeological Inventory Data Base was checked in 1993 for any
recorded archaeological or historic sites on the subject property. No recorded sites exist. An
archaeological survey was conducted in 1993 as part of the preparation of the timber harvest plan
by Registered Professional Forester Richard Wheeler, RPF#207 who is certified to perform such
surveys. There were no archaeological or historic sites located on the subject property. I am also
certified by the Department of Forestry and Fire Protection to conduct archaeological surveys J
did not find any archaeological or historic sites in my examination of the property.

Timber Stand Parameters This property has a site classification of l 0 5 w hich means that the
average conifer tree will achieve 105 feet in height in 100 years and LS capable of producing
approximately 500 cubic feet of wood products per acre per year. Species composition is 20%
Ponderosa and Sugar Pines, 10% Douglas·fir, 10% Incense Cedar, and 60% true firs ( Red and
White Fir). Minor amounts ofLodgepole and W~te Pine may exist. The existing timber stand is
very dense in places, particula rly along the eastern edge exceeding 200 square feet of basal area
per acre, but the entire stand where conifers grow averages 75 square feet of basal area per acre
of pole and sawtimber size. Diameters breast height (DBI-i) range from 16 inche:s to 24 inc hes ..
Hardwoods California Black Oak is t he predominant hardwood species on the property, No
Black Oak was harvested in 1994 so that component ofthe original stand was preserved . In the
westernmost portion of the property is a significant stand of scattered P acific D ogwood. There is
some B lack Cottonwood in the area adjacent to Interstate 80.
Understory vegetation : The main ground cover o n the property is Green Leaf Manzanita u nder
which grows only an occasional conifer seedling a nd among which grows scattered California
Black Oak. Common Chokecher ry is widely present. At least 30% of the entire parcel consists of
pure, very thick patches of this understory vegetation. This was undoubtedly created by wildfire;
the last major one being in 1917. These are located on the large flat ridgetops. There are minor
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amounts of Bear Clover, Deer Brush, and Chaparral V/h.itetho: n
Brest HealtbLP~~L~ No significant pest problen1s have been observed. ~v1i nor amounts of
DwarfMistlete:(;, WC'stern Pinf' Beetle ftr Engta-..er Beet!~, \.YtmP Pine Dlisrt":; Rust .•t:d W.::st.Gn•
ria.li f..:ust can bf" t>'<p~cted w =;:<:!SI .-tnd arc er:(ierni·. •o th~ :,•<tJpt~ny
Ei.U!..l\l!d...Eorest frote.:ttvli
·-~la::;r. Ut::lted !rou1 tho: i 9').; to~g•Pg nas t•r.i:r. .JH~ h~n (i:: '-''• <lltl;
not a factor as a contributor to ii1.: file!!' or. tire pmp ~.r~_·· i'hcr'=' au- fc- •A heLl-''' )' fv d-~ (''
diam~ter, and il. lack oflarge clown logs and sta,Lding sna~~s 'fhe112 an; stgnitiu,;.ni area~ of d~r!'-•
Grccn Leaf Manzanita of moderate to tall height preJen! estm!al':!d ~t 25 tons per ar.re At ka~l
750,·o of the brush could be cleared bj a r.racl type dn zer wich il bruc.h rake attadunenJ on i:he
blade The remainder could be masticated under the conifer overstory. Evidence exist~ that the
prope1 ty is currently bcmg used by che public, and potentially by rurai residential neighuors for
recreational purposes creating a serious possible ignition source for wilctfirf.·

.:w!ldl..ifu.

This is prime summer habitat for the Sierra Blacktail Deer herd, There are occasional
sightings ofB!ack B ea r, Mountain Lion, Bobcat, Fox, and Coyote. Opossum and Skunk are not
uncommon on the pro perty. The two drainages are excellent habitat for amphibians. Fish are not
present There does not appear t o be significant prey species (Wood rat) nests on the propetiy
whlch would make the presence of Northern Spotted Owl unlikely No sightings of Goshawks,
Osprey, or Eagles were observed during field inspections.

Forest Incentive Program~ I interviewed Allison Bettencourt, Soil Conservationist, of the U . S
Natural Resources Conservation Service (formerly Soil Conser1ation Service) to get details on
the EQIP program which is a federal forest incentives program that helps pay for conservation
and fo restry improvements. There is quite a bit of money available in this program. I also checked
wit h Eric CatT of the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection to see if any
California Forest Improvement Program funds would be available in 2003 and 2004. There is
some limited amounts of money available in this program.

DISCUSSION
Hardwoods Big leafMaple, Pacific Dogwood, Black Cottonwood, Willow, and Alder are t o be
found in the immediate vicinity of the drainages and those areas closest to Interstate 80 and
Canyon Creek __ These species provide shade and other important wildJjfe attributes within the
ripari an zone. The primary· benefits of the remaining hardwoods on the property, mainly
California Black Oak, are aesthetics and wildlife habitat. There are many species of wildlife that
depend on hardwoods and are not necessarily dependent on the conifers. Examples are oak acorn
eating deer and wild turkeys.
Understory Vegetation Deer Brush and Chaparral Whitethorn provide superio r browse materia)
for deer and, have biological adaptatiDns which allow nodules on the root system to fix
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atmos pheric nitrogen thereby contributing an important macronutrie nt to the soil. Pacific.
dogwood provides an important aesthetic asset because they produr;e large flat '>vhite flower~ iro
tlte March, April and [V{ av flowering sea'ion Red dmpe like> frttits are pi"oduced follo\ving ·
tlmverina ar.d prr;vidf: a s1gni fkant fovd source for tmcb ~- C•fHill0C Chokecnt:.rry, a ceciduou.~
:luub anc! rnelllber of lne Rose fan,ity. is alsc a maj01 gtotwdco""ve~ O •l thf ndgctop~. It has a. Jeq:
rooting 5y'itern ~ep•ork-.::inp. f;·r~n·, 5e~'n ':uri . \:egetati\.dy_ by rhi zo~u:·~ (lr.._en LeafMa-1lanita. in
tll~ J-:1eath fatnilj ;::, the principle rnan7<F' ;l ?. in mixecl •;oniJec a11d Red Flf comi:,un.ittts Th';;! shn,;:.
grows from j to 13 feet in heighr and ha~ a spread oi .,_ i 5 feet dt rnawriLy and L.an be qu1f.e Je .. :.~
The root system 12 very shallow+/ 8" l he species t~ 1tds to grow on the shallowest of soils,
!ldrnarily on the ridgetop~ . The pl ant gerot>ral!y r~ praduccs frmp fir~ stimuiated germinatior. ,)f
dormant seed in the so1!. Without follow- up treatment, Green Leaf Manzanita wi ll always come
back with a veng eance afier it is cut or cleared from the land. Manzanita is rated as poor quality
browse fo r deer although the i!pple shaped ben ies arc favo red food for some spcci(:s of birds and
manunals - particularly, bear. The species allelopathi cally inhibits the gro~1:h of conifer seedlings
Green Leaf Manzanita has certain morphological (shape) adaptations wbch greatly encourage fire
and the leaves, twigs, and wood are reported to have high heat value
Forest H ealth/Pest Problems Western Pine Beettes and Fir Engraver Beetles are always present
in the mixed conifer and R ed Fir forests (endemic) and from time to time will kill a pole or timber
sized Ponderosa or Sugar Pine, and true firs. Trees growing too close together exacerbates the
problem. The ideal density of a timber stand can be surruned up simply as. "every tree deserves it's
own canopy space". Intermingled canopies are a good sign t hat the forest has ingrown too
densely. The usual reason for insect damage is that the affected tree is over mature or stressed in
some way; most commonly, moisture stressed. Often the damage will be confined to an individu al
tree or small group of trees. There is no practical preventative actio n that the timberland owner
can take other than to remove the tree before the insects have time to regenerate. Bark beetles
can produce 2 or 3 generations per year. The adult bores in below the bark and creates
reproduction tunnels in the food.carrying regions of the tree, girdling it, and starving the roots. If
the attack is sufficiently robust, the tree wiU die. Control involves removing the tree with the
insects still under the bark before the new generation can emerge and fly to the next victim. Any
wood or slash from the infected tree must be removed from the property, chipped, or carefully
covered for subsequent burning to prevent escape of the beetles. DwarfMlstletoe is always
present in the mixed conifer forest but often times is not a major problem. Although it is a plant, it
is parasitic and entirely dependent on it's host tree. This means the death of the host means the
death of the mistletoe so it tends to coexist with it's host. The pest is fairly host specific so
crossover from one species t o another species is rare The disease is grossly identified by spindle
shaped swellings of the branches and witches broom on the ends of the branches. Seeds are sticky
and forcibly shot from shoots growing o n swellings and are capable of traveling up to 100 feet
depending on species, size of host, and wind . It is true that DwarfMistletoe can be a serious pest
by weakening the host tree to the point of killing the tree. Management considerations involve
removing the diseased individual host trees to halt the spread. Western Gall Rust and White Pine ·
Blister Rust have not been found o n the property but are serious pests that are increasingly
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present in this life zone. Western Gall Rust is identified b:Y its branch cankers which are rust
colored blisters and distinctive. White pine blister rust 1s identified by the dying tips of scattered
Sugar Pine !)ranches Both species are fungi and spreau primarily b~· spore~ Ff!ct 'llv~ets on tr.:~!;r
pesi3 at'c aq:}able fro:11 :he Department ofForestf) aitd Fi·.-_, pwtectLH! a~td D:• th,~ "tt:tnet
f]J~_.and

F.mest rrmectioi", Den5G VPgr.ranun and ladr1e. ll.tds a: c J he> n ,o~r. lrnpnrt<~nt fn,·V•! ~~

"

.; . 1nsidcr when a;;;sess1ng the relative fire hazards uf cl rucal l)rope!ty E<nlsi1 fields oi' -~ot:u Grt'<.n

Leaf Manzanita laying dF:nse anc. dr,se to ground leve1 pro;, ide dangerou.'> fuel conJitror.s Smah
see-d ling, sapJing an.d pol:: :;i?tc: tr:~es whtch have branches c:lose to the ground pro•..-ide tite ladder
fuels necessary to convert ground fire;, into crown fin~« Gn;en Lea{Marzanita growi11g unde! ?..•lcl
wiLnin t_hose ar eas of dense conifers can provide additional fu el loading and ladder fud:; GroLmd .
fires are much easier for fire fighters to control. Cmwn fires tend to move faster because they
send burning material further ahead of Lhe fire front. Crow-n fires a1e to be discouraged The most
efficient way to eliminate dense fu els and ladder fuel s is to clear and convert the brush to timber
o r a production crop such as christmas trees. The most efficient way to eliminate ladder fuels is
to thin and prune the trees lt is often not economically possible to prune and thin all of the trees
on a rural property so existing and proposed new roads are a good way to develop shaded fuel
breaks. Shaded fuel breaks are conidors along roads, typically 60 to 100 feet total width, where
trees are thinned to a low density [ 10 to I 5 foot spacing], branches of trees are removed within 6
to 12 feet of the ground, and larger trees are retained to shade and cool the remaining lower
vegetation. A good example of this is to be observed along portions of State Highway 20 from
Nevada City to Interstate 80 where the California Department of Transportation in cooperation
with the Department offorestry and Fire Protection created some shaded fuel breaks. It is also
desirable to have a road system sufficiently wide, comp[ete, and extensive enough to allow lire
trucks access to all areas ofthe property. In addition to the concerns relating to tllels, intentional
and unintentional ignition of wildfire by recreationalists, trespassers, Interstate 80 travelers, and
adjacent landowners must be considered and protection measures must be put into place.
Significant investment in reforestation and christmas tree cultivation adds commensurate risk of
loss by wildfire.
Wildlife Standing snags and downed large woody debris contribute feeding, nesting, and perching
habitat, particularly for birds and fur bearing mammals. Habitat for existing water dependent
spec~es within the riparian zone of existing drainages should be maintained .
Forest Incentives Programs I) EQIP : A typical project under the EQrP program is for thinning
and pruning, tree planting, clearing and herbicide foiJow up and is paid at 500/o to 75% of program
rates in the total project costs in the range of $30,000.00. It normally takes about I year from the
time of application to receive fi.mding approval. EQiP does not require a forest management plan
but the project is ranked and ranking is enhanced if a plan by a Registered Professional Forester is
completed and plans are biologically sound. -a2) The California Forest Improvement Program
(CFIP) provides the small landowner with money for reforestation, pre-corrunercial thiillling, and
other cosl effective investments which improve the quality and value of the forest land. Money is
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much more scarce for this program as the funding is the result of the uale or timber from State
Forests which is variable from year to yea r The typical program pays up to 75% of program
f;l t t!S ror pr<;---commercial thinning, pru ning, clearing, and tree planting, Application and funding
ttrtl~.~ are conttid"!rabie shcrte~· than th' fieder:1l program CFIP will pay ro1· "'-nd reqt.!(es C1 ~pecifi ··
frn:';;5T managemf;m plan pce?>ln... d by ,, Regi:~teJ"ed Prof~sstona~ For~ster
·~. d vann:gi! :; • ;f EOIP mere' m,h\e) ;;va1labk. lll~ forest manageme··lt pi!Jr, req 'i•·c:c le.;;)
paperwork"" more pra.::trces allo wed 1) 1sadvantages of FQJl" contn.H;t and furtdi' f: tak.~ "l,~n~'·
t;m.:: up to 1 y~~r , percent that fede,at OoH·rnmel"tt pay;; can b.... le::;s than CFJl, no payn1c;ni lu•·
a management plan, 1ht landowner is W(!rku 1.§: "'ith s·Jils l':xpen~ who are not spec,a !ist~ m ferP.c;tt y
:)r3cw:es
Advantages af CFff;: less time to prepare and hwd proJer.t, management plart pa id fot,
work. with State foresters w ho know w hat they are doing, higher percentage of project costs paid·
by State. Disadvantages of CFIP: funding is iimited and can sometimes be imern.1prcd n1id
project., more "paperwork", An agreement must be signed that the landowner will not develor
the land for uses incompatible with fo rest resource management for at least ten years - this
agreement is recorded in the County Recorder's Office.
It should be. noted that these are cost sharing programs and the program rates are not necessarily
what it actually costs to complete the various tasks. The landowner receives the contract
percentage of the program rate- not the actual cost- after the project is completed. CFIP w ill
usually make progress payments
Timber Pro<.lu ction~Silvicu ltu ral Practices, Harvesting The ideal density for site II and IU
forestland has been established by the California Forest Practice Rules as 7 5 to I 00 square feet of
basal area per acre. The majority of timber stands on this property meet this criteria There are
are~s of the property where the conifer density is far in excess of the ideal; some in excess of 200
Additionally the canopy on these stands could benefit from pruning w hich accomplishes three
goals: I) raising of the branch level along the trunk of the tree thereby eliminating ladder .fi1els into
the canopy. 2) creating clear (more valuable) knot free wood in future growth. 3) aids in
producing trees with less trunk taper from bottom to top. It is recommended that pruning be done
in several increments, usually 6 feet, then 12 feet, and finally 16 or 18 feet never pruning more
that 25% of the crown of the tree in any single treatment. It is advisable to maintain at least a l/3
live crown ratio at all times. The following costs of treatment are averages only: herbicide
treatments: $50 per acre (3 treatments are normally necessary), pre-commercial thinning: $3 00
per acre, planting costs: $80 per acre, gopher treatments: $25 per acre, slashing, clear, dozer pile,
and burn: $350 per acre, mastication ofbrush: $500 per acre, pruning: $45 per acre (times is the
usual practice). Facilities to support timberland improvement activities could include: a small
refrigeration unit to stratify conifer seed and to store container or bare rood seedlings; sheds to
store machinery, fertilizer, and t ools; and onsite or closely offsite residential facility for
•
caretaker/watchman/forest technician .
'···

Christmas Tree Production The property is ideal for the production of high value true fir
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christmas tr ees. T here is available about 25 acres available for this type of cultivation. It is not
practical to compete with the sheared Douglas-fir and Scotch Pine market; such trees are grown
so efficiently and cheaply in Washington and Ocegon. Hundreds of trucldoads of product flows
1ntc Califorma and sold H'I"J' inexpen:w:ely to the supemt£1rk f't~ and mega -stort"~~ High <]Uality Red
and Nobk Fi1 rnak~~ economic sense and t[u~ property iS of tile pr::>per s01ls and ele·~ at ion for
pn.~ductinn cf vu:; fn· C0lorado Blu.1.. Soruce could be con3iderE>d Options exist for a r.hon:c:t:
me cu! opc:ratjon, ball a11d burlap ''livmg r lu·;sr,nas tre~s" and whole.;ale 0 1 rcuullc)t. Sdlt:s ( , J:·
not unrt~a:>onable to ~stimate a capacity of 10,(;00 high quality cnristinas tre~s on the Jidgetop-; G !
th is p roper1 y [t sho1dd be noted that tr...1e fir IS not rhe- eastest of spec-ies to c:.1lti"ate and great
Ci-l.I(; and expense is nece;;sar;/ to rnak.:: suc;h an operation success.fi.tl. Prorccrion frorrt deer,
gophers, humans and snmvbreak are constam responsibilities of the property owner.<: m such an
operatio n. Pmning, shaping, and contro l of growth are essential frJr a good looking product. lt is
not w ithin t he swpe of this repo rt to discuss the economics oft.he c.hlistmas tree business other
than to say that costs of product ion are high anrl cultivation is time consuming, and demandi ng or

great expertise
Recreation and Security The locatio n of the subject parcel is a g ood news- bad news situation.
The good includes: proximity to a major interst ate highway, access to the property by a paved,
well maintained road, access to distribution voltage electrical service, and closeness to many
su rrounding residential neighbors. T hese attributes add convenience for commuting, and les1'
expensive access to vendors, materials, and wood product markets. The bad news is that the
property is very vulnerable l.o unauthorized use by the public who find unoccupied timberland
irresistible for recreation and. in some cases, mischief. Secunty becomes ctitical as capital is
invested to esta blish a chris tmas tree plantation and timber stand imp rovements are initiated. The
large amounts of money spent per acre are put increasingly at risk and sys tems to prevent or limit
the p otential fo r loss must be considered.

CONCLUSIONS

l . Soils on the tidget ops are ideal for the cu ltivation of high quality t rue fir christmas trees.
2. Erosion hazard rating is modera te.
3. Accelerated soil erosion on the ridg etops is occurring due to motorcycle and ATV use by
trespassers
4. Com paction is a major concem w hen preparation of soil fo r cultivation occurs.
Watercourses
.o;.··

1. Existing drainages on the property are in good shape, adequa te shading fo r water dependent
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species il' evident, and no crossing structures exist to degrade water quality

1 Extstmg f•)<t.d :; nc~d w 11e main,:'li11r:d rn urde,· tn l:1m ctiC!1 r.on ettl;: r,.., prc>t:nt "'ro~ioii ?.nd t~'
provide :;dequatt: i:l!;1:ess for err'lf:r~ency vehic-les and i'l-,r nonn al for,'sr ynanagt'tni:'nr :;~.::JI, it ir~!':
inv•Jiving tnl·~k- and heavv eqL•!pPte,H ]"v;{z,tmcltam·t: on e;(l.'.mlig !!J;Ld.:; La~, i-·e•.r· d·:+· ·;-c::{ ar1d dur.
to :1lcursi\1ns by tmau:horized publJc acceier;; ted .::,·•)sion is uCG•Jnl,ig.

? . Road density is adequate w get to ,.,.,ost ifl"lportanl areas withm the prr)_pe•fV -\ 'l<!;•· rcoaoi tn thr.
central portion of the propmty as mark~d on the report map coula P· 01- idc m nnagetlv;;nl access t•">
the NE 1/-l of NW 1/t.t of Section 15

Cit mate
I. The mediterranean clirnale suppo rts high fire danger for the property espe.-:ially during the late
summer and early fall in normal years
2. The climate, together with the elevation of this property, is ideal for the production of high
quality - high value true fir christmas trees.
Topograph!(
The topography of the at western edge ofthe property is too steep for high intensity forest
management activities.

Archaeology
l. A search of records show no recorded arch sites. A 1993 survey by a certified person showed
no historical or pre-historical cultur al resources. I found no arch sites in my examination of the
property.

Timber Stand Parameters

'

I Most of the timber stands on the property are at ideal or near ideal density levels. There are
some stands along the eastern edge of the property that are substantially denser than ideaL
Hardwoods
1. Hardwoods are providing shade and critical habitat to the riparian zones of the drainages on

the parcel, particularly the north drainage ..
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2 Hardwoods. particularly California Black Oak, are providing ecological diversity, critical
wildlife hab!tat. and visual aesthetics to the propcn)

Unden-JTOi"i v~geta t ~o n '1;-rw1circ; i:l 1i iiT'p•vl <u•t e1 osi<"Ji'
an:'! 1-:r;Jdmt, d1r:- ~uil 1·.1tl, ·""'kt:siVf (,,,H ~.Y'3•t:::l !,

·.~onf.rol

tl.m-::t inn hy rnndifying rainrtrop

L:1p~11.:t

Green Leaffv:1anza nita prec t-nt~ the growth ·JI' u~.es g:·asses a;id other\ o:-gdatiGn .,,,here
~tgni fi r,mt tuei for ~.··i l dfire

t.·

occupies a sit;- This ::;pecte--. P• nv.de~
Foresi fk.alth/Pest P rcl>.k nu

I. Western Pine Beetlt:s and rir l:.ngraver Beetles are present and endemic Lo lhe property A
normal amount of mortality is expected and is occurring. No epidemjc is present

2 Dwarf Mistletoe is presem in both hardwoods and conifers. No pro blems with this parasik
have been observed
3. Timbe r st ands t hat are too dense w ill eventu ally die off and thin themselves by insect or
pathogenic actions.
4 . Western Gall Rust and White P ine Blister Rust are becoming a significant problem in portions

of P lacer County It is not currently present on the property but the potential exists for future
infections of these diseases These diseases affect Pon derosa P ine and Sugar Pine respectively
Since true fir domjn ates this site, these diseases w ill never be a significant problem unless
Ponde rosa P ine and Sugar Pine were to be planted in large amounts.

Forest Fire Protection
I. There are ina dequate supplies of water for fire p ro tection on the property.
2. There is a need for a new roa d to provide ma nageme nt acc<?SS t o t he NE 1/4 of the NW l/4.
Ve getation and ladder fuels are encroaching on the existing roads. Ladder fuels persist under the
canopies of conifers.

3. The Green Le af M anzanita brush fields pr ovide sigruficant amounts of highly volatile fuel for
wildfire. Breakup of fuel concentrations and continui ty by elimjnation of manzanita brush fields
will red uce the potent ial for catastropruc wildfire .

"'
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Wildlife

~ .'\ cornbioa;ion ot the Federal EQIF prugrc!l~ at1ci u,, SLate CfiP pr<)graP1.~ ·:;Jn Sf: l vet.;
pactially compensale the timberland O\Jil~t<: for :o~ny g·JO.J fore..;:r rmnagemen~ p~ OJt'C~s ih~1 t!Je_..
m!ly elect to complete

.

[Lmber Produqion, Siivicultural Practices, Ha:vesti!ll!:
Some timber stands are too dense
2. Ladder fi.1els among the conifers are present and present a danger o f crown fires
Christmas Tree Production

l. Christmas trees are an ideal use for the large flat ridgetops currently occupied by dense brush.
2 Expert and continuous care of a christmas tree plantation is essential for success
Recreation and Security
1 Soil erosion, increased fire danger, and theft of potential high value christmas trees arc a major
problem due to the location of the property w hich provides ready access by the public

RECOMMENDATIONS

I. Equipment operat ions while soil is wet will cause unacceptable compaction and should be
avoided .
2. R emoval of or scraping off of the soil surface during brush removal should be discouraged.
J D o not remove or clear brush fields without a plan to replace with another ground cover in a
timely manner and certainly before the next wet season.
'C
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Watercourse
l CDF rninimum \V i'l te •-course an(l Lake Prr:>tc•:tion Zone5 (w lp<:'s ) s boul·:i be honored

1 AJ1 properly roads ·within chi:' P•'•}pcnv shuuld be g.rad ·~0 . Uutside b<:> rm~ shutild b<> elinunaLc'-' ,
<?xisring waterbrea.ks shouk be repaired, nev· wat ~rb reaks '>houid be ll!t!Laii ed Sttch rhat there is :.
·.vaterb ar every 150 tf~eL f01 read s less ihan ! 0%J in slo pe and ev~ry l 00 l~~;;t !u: roatL between

t J%

Mid

25°'(.

2. All vegetatio n should be elim inated which encroaches on the road prism. A 30 foo t shaded

fuel break should be created on each side of all roads on the property. All tn~es within the shl'lded
luel break should be pnmed at least 6 feet above ground level but in no case should pruning
remove more than 25% of the tree's canopy in any one year or 50% in total. Density of trees
within the ~haded fite[ break should be reduced to a spacing which wi.U allow spacing between the
canopies of adjacent trees. T here must be adequate space between trees to shade the ground but
interru pt the continuity of fuels provided by the foliage of adjacent trees. I suggest spacing of 10
to 15 feet depending on the size of the trees
3. A new road should be co nstructed as not ed in the discussion section of this report to complete
plans for fire vehicle access to aU parts of the property . Any new roads should be outsloped when
constructed. Insloped roads with culvert cross d rains are to be discouraged. Berms on the outside
of the road surface should be removed .
4 Any rocking of interior roads that the owner can afford is always reconunended for winter
access and to minimize erosion and ru tting. If rock is installed, it is recommended that said rock
should have a moisture content sufficient for maximum compaction and that the road be
compacted with a steel drum roller. Truck tire c ompaction is normally not sufficient o r
satisfactory.

5. Gates or chains sho uld be installed and maintained on all encroachments from the public road
system onto the property.
Topography
l. No management or cultivation activities should occur on the steep slopes leading down to
Interstate 80

Timber Stand Parameters

1. Timber stands should be thinned to a density no greater than 100 square feet ofbasal area. A
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goc1l that each dominant tree should occupy it's own canopy :space without encroachment of any
other dominant canopy is recommended Riparian zones are not included in this recommendation.
1.

i'h~

tir11berl11.nrl

.:if.C! i ()p n{-

1

th;s

OW'1P r ~hnukl

c:onsJc.:P,r Prt•rung of ~.;on i fel ~'

i11

the dr;nsc: ~r;:1nds (.~-:e ,-b.5C.U3S<•)D

ft"pOd I

'Where possible, !artc hard'.<.'Ood:- anr' , .. _.,tifers should br. f)resent.:;od in areas tc l,~ rl-;.:tred ~~~·

h,-ush for

co nversi~'"' n

(o christ\ •1<1.-. tref's

Understory Vegetatio...o.
A pre-emeigent herbicide should be applied in pellet or liquid fonn to control germinating
seeds and a directed foliar spray should be applied to vegetative sprouting in areas cleared of
Green Leaf Manzanita. A licensed Pest Control Advisor (PCA) should be consulted on Green
LeafManzanita control.

:2. For erosion control purposes, it is recommended that care be given to protect the existing soil
surface as much as possible .
3. Green LeafManzanita brush concentrations (brush fields) should be cleared and converted to
christmas tree plantations. This can largely be done with mechanical equipment Some areas will
have to be cleared by hand crews because of problems w ith slope steepness, fi-agi!e soils, and
residual desirable species. Pre-ripping of planted with a subsoiling device should be considered
prior to p lanting of trees. Herbicide follow up treatment is essential after bmsh removal.
Forest Health/Pest Problems

1. Western Pine B eetles- Fir Engraver Beetles: No recommended action. The occasional tree
that dies can be left as a recruited standing snag for w ildlife purposes. Dead or dying trees that
are removed should have the limbs and other remaining debris treated by lopping and scattering so
that the inner bark dries as quickly as possible thereby eliminating brooding habitat fo r the beetles.
2. Dwarf Mistletoe: No recommended action.
3 Western GaU Rust, White Pine Blister Rust, and other potential pest problems: A Registered
Professional Forester (RPF) should be co nsulted to inspect the p ro petiy every 5 years .. The RPF
can recommend forest management activities that wiU help to prevent or minimize problems tnat
might develop.
~
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Forest Fin;:

P~tion

I Wghlv •.:olati!e bn1sh fields should be converted to a high quality rn.!e- fir christ mas Lre.e

plantatic••
ti ;d.:; i<:dJl!!,,b '), ;1:3h under;·,eath the, ·:::;nifer Si.ar·-:-J ·o ••culd -;:- ;;!m;:ne< to~d :.)\· OJa:3t'CBtior
(brush) and pr.m:ng !·-or:!{;-" rre::>s·L Pnor:t:· .shr)ulri tJe g; ~tr l'' th:;~~. ~i::<:id:o, 'fl die e;;;skl r e(lge .;(

:" La.dd-,,

th~ PfOP·~ny

Ripan &.n areas surrounding lhe drainages should b~ protectt:d from n~anagement artivtti e-s
1. When conifer and hard·,;voods die, much consideratwn should be g iven to leaving rhe snag
standing where safety permits, as habitat lor w ildlife particularly bird species. Limited a mounts of
fallen tree debris and logs should be left laying on the ground

Forest

In~entive

Programs

l. Make an appointment with the Natural Resource ConS'ervation Service at (53 0) 272-J4l7 to
discuss a EQIP project for thinning and pruning and bmsh field conversion.
2. Make an appointment with theCA Department of fo restry and Fire Protccti.on, Eric Can, at
(530) 265-i603 to d iscuss a C.FlP project for thinning, pruning, and shaded fuel break
construction.

Christmas tree plantatio n
I.

Christn~as

trees should be planted at an average density of 400 trees per acre

2. Ground should be prepared by pre-ripping with a subsoiler.
3. Shaping of christmas trees is critical in the first 5 years of the harvest cycle. A n expert should
be hired or trained for this work.

4. A full time worker, cultivator, forest technician, or trained timberland owner is necessary to
fully implement all the recommended forest management activities.

Residence
An onsite caretaker is highly recommended. I would not recommend an investment involving , ..
these high costs and high product values witho ut a resident manager or timberland owner. The
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dangers of theft, trespass, and wildfire pose an unacceptable risk in my opinion There is more •
than enough work rE'commended in this repo.ri Lo JUStify a full time rerson
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G LOSSARY
Alidopath ~

C' henucal

e.ffE;:<:T

(1r

inhibition of the growth or development •.)f a plant induced by

ano! her pl ant

_<Hnphil:il iW Cl<-13~~ c· f co tC: bl~.Jode:4 ;,ntr;;brai:es :>uch ,1::; fi·ogs. tlt':~'rt~. <1.t1d -.?. ! amandcr.~
"'.va ilable Y./a. te< U o!d i~1 g Capac1ty Ability of a. gi w~n soil w hoid water ·..,, j;hn: itr, pr! i' F-6
Be:rm a natTO\.\ inound l)f din lett Gft the o utsld ~ edge of a road usually caused fly ··oad gr·acling
Cru:opy The uppermost spreading branchy hyer of::: tares~
.
Conifer Co ne bea;-ing tree:; normally evergreen, exa.mples a.re pines an,i fir::;
Crown The abo ve: grounr:l portio ns of a vee, th~ green top of a tree
Crown Fire Fire that burns ir. the crowt1 of the tree and can travel from crown to C!Own rapidly
Detachabilit-y R elative ease with w hich soil can be separated and moved from its locatwn
Dominan t T rees with crowns extending above the g eneral level ofthe forest
Effective R ootin g Depth Depth of soil within w hich a plant's roots can normally penetrate
Endemic Particular to a given region, a disease always present in an area
Ephemeral Watercourses that are nonnally dry but run with water after rainfall events or during
seasonal snowmelt.
Fa un a members of the animal kingdom, animal life
Flora members of the plant kingdom, plant life
J<'o rbs An herbaceous plant other that grass, woody plant
Fungi Plants that lack chlorophyll such as molds, rusts, mildews, mushrooms., and yeasts
Herbicide .Pesticide that is effective in the control of vegetation
I nslope Profile of a road which tilts in towards the cut of ground (to the inside)
Ladder Fuels Burnable plant material such as brush or branr.:hes wl-..ich form a continuity from
the ground to the tops of the trees
Large Downed Woody Debris Logs and decayed log s
Mediterr anean Climate A climate characterized by cool wet winters and warm dry summers
Mixed Conifer Forest A life zone of mixed species found in the Sierrra Nevada foothills and
mountains consisting primarily of Ponderosa and Sugar Pines, Douglas and White Firs, Incense
Cedar and Black Oak
Morphologi.caJ The form and structure of a plant, its shape
Mount Diablo Base and Meridian A point of origin in the public land survey system for central
California
Overstory The higher level of a fo rest
Outsiope Profile of a road which tilts out towards the fill (to the outside)
Pathogenic Caused by disease
Perennial Streamcourse that runs all year long
Permeability The relative ability of wat er to pass through the soil
Pest Control Advisoa· (PCA) A person that is licensed by theCA Department of P esticide
R egulation to advise on the use of pesticides and herbicides
•
pH Soil reactivity, the relative acidity or alkalinity of a soil, scale of 0 to 14
/,
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Pre-emergent The action of a herbicide that controls specifi ed weeds or plants as they sprout

from seeds before they push through the soil surface
Rai nfall intensiry Number o f hundredths of an inch that falls in a two hour period
Restnct~d La.ver ' f he layer uf soilnnpermeat:le to v.:::~tP.! rll <;l ~'i" f:lt th•' !wrtw:. 0f 1 ~o , ; pr•Jtw
usually a.t the level of the parent m!lienal or base ro!'k
Riparian VeP,etatiun located Glt the t ank of a natura l 'Vatercourse
Ro.ad Density The number of roads in a glven a;-ea, road coveragl
Ro.ad Prism/Road P r ofile The struc~ure of a 1oad inducting Gut ballk. dnctL , ···&d ~~~ --f~<t:.
shoulder, and fill slo pe .. totai road w idth
1~.ocking Adding ll la;·er ot roc k to~ dirt road s lllface, non ml ly 1/4" to i/ ii2' class IT baS<,;'CGWSt'
Ser al S tage Stage of s:lvicultural succession, lat.:: sera! stag~ is equivalent to ''old g rowth"
Shaded Fuel Break Tlus is a break in the normal pattern of vcgetatio n vvhe rc trees are scattered
enough to break the continuity of fuel but dense enough to shade the ground which tends to
reduce fuel temperature and increases fuel moisture.
S ite Class Relative productivity of the forestland measured in a tree height attained' in a base age
of SO or l 00 years
Slash W oody debris left after removal of a tree including limbs, to p, broken vegetation, and a ny
bole not removed
Snag A standing dead tree
Tertiary Period of geologic time marked by the formation of high mountains in the Cenozoic
Era. In the Sierra Nevada Mountains it refers to the gold bearing gravel of the streams that were
present in that era exposed by miners in the mid 19th centur;.
Textm·e (Soil) Relative composition of sand, silt, and clay in a soil, correspondently, course,
medium or fine textured soils
Thinning Red ucing forest stand density by removing numbers of trees per a cre to release
remaining trees so that they will have enough growing s pace.
Timber Cruise An inventory of the trees in the forest
U nderst ory The lower level of a forest
Viable Capable of living, g rowing, succeeding, or developing
Wi t ches B room A plant disorder in which a large number of accessory shoots develop
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CERTGi'JCATION OF PERJ?ORMANCE

1har I

h,.v·~

po;rsonal···

hnding~ a ,_.cu:rat~J y

IJdlJl:Ct,<\ tn~ prop~rt_,;

-:t,c t;, ~~l), of (11~

refe•··cd ,,. m ll'iS !"~Off., .1nd h<1•· '!<11':'•'1 rr:.
Staled in th~ at!r:h;her: reJ"''~ :~' ,; ti1.

~\.aiuatt~JilJ;;

Tern! 'l.rtd Co11di1Jnns
That l ha·.. e no r,urrt>nr •)\ prospeccrve interest in the ·•~ge:.auu r. or the p; openy 1b<!t 1s tb.
subject o f thi repot t. and i: havt: no personal inte1esr o r bias w ith respec: to th ~ p~rti es

involved;

That the analysis, opinions, conclusions, and recommendations stated herein are my own
and are based on cmrent ~cientific procedures and facts;
That my compensation is not contingent upon the reporting of a predetemuned conclusion
that favors the cause of the client or any other party, nor upon the results of the
assessment, t he attainment of stipulated results, or the occurrence of an y subsequent
events;
That my analysis, opinions, conclusions, and reconunendations v1e;e developed and this
report has been prepared according to corrunonly accepted forestry practices,
"

That no one provided significant professional assistance to the consulta nt, except a~
indicated within the repo rt.

I further certifY that l a m a Califo rnia Registered Professional Foreste r, # 167 1, in goo d standing,
a member of the American Society of Consult ing Arborists, an Interna tional Society of

Arboriculture Cet1ified Arborist #W C 6 122. l am a California Licenced Pest Control Ad visor
(PC A #02890). I have been involved in the practice of fo restry and the care and study of trees for
over 30 years .

Signed ·

r/JD'::Y a-

4
r tf- -

Dat e:
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SCfENTIFIC NAMES

FlCi.lJ 1. 'ltlv e.r

1. 'h, trriW-'hLZIIr.<jo ltuh.;...-,·1

Hig Leilf !\17i.pl.~
Bbck CottOnwood

Caliton11a Black Oak

Quercus kel/uggii

Canyon Live Oak

Quercus chrysolepts

Colorado Blue Spruce

Picea pungens

Common Chokecherry

Prunus virginiana var demisa

Chaparral Whitethom

C'eanothus leucodermis

Douglas-fir

Pseudotsuga menzie5ii

Dwarf Mistletoe

Arceuthob1Um spp

Green Leaf Manzanita

Arctostaphylos patula

Incense-cedar

Calocedros decurrens

N oble Fir

Abies procera

Pacific Dogwood

Cornus nuttalii

Pacific Madrone

Arbutus menziesii

Poison Oak

Toxicodendron deversilobum

Ponderosa Pine

Pinus ponderosa

Red Fir

Abies magnifica
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Scotch Broom

Cyti.sus scoparzus

Snow Bmsl-t

Symphoncurpus alba

S1\gf.lr

Pine

Western Gall Rust
Westem Ptnc: B eetle

OenJl<wh:''/1!~

White LeafMa.lZanita

Arc tostaphylo,~ viscJ(ia

White Pine Biister Rust

Crvnartzum r1b1cola

Willow

Salix spp.

brevrromis
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062-251-008

38899 Kearsarge Mill Road Alta Ca 95701

The previous owners purchased the property in 2007, they owned a home in the neighborhood and
were able to implement the attached forest management plan in a full t ime and ongoing manner until
the sale to current owners in 2016.
Including but not limited to the following :
Secured entrances to property with gates and chains, installed signage on property lines to prevent
trespassing, contacting sheriff when trespassing occurred.
Well installation.
Built an 18' +wide driveway to house site including shaded area/ fuel break for defensible space .
Obtained a building permit and installed the foundation for caretakers home .
Minimized fire hazard and increased high quality timber/ forest product production with extensive brush
removal, thinning and pruning.
Improved, graded and maintained the road system, controlling the erosion and adding new roads to
access the remainder. Including a shaded area allowing access for fire/emergency vehicles, trucks and
heavy equipment the ability to maintain and harvest.
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ATTACHMENT F
COUNTY ~

------

OF

~

~

~ Placer·

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT RESOURCE AGENCY
PLANNING. SERVICES DIVISION
C ounty of Place r
HEARING DATE:
ITEM NO.:
TIME:

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
RFSOURCE AGENCY

October 11, 2018
1

10:05 AM

TO :

Placer County Planni ng Commission

FROM:

Development Review Committee

DATE:

September 28, 2018

SUBJECT:

DERIFIELD CARETAKER HOUSING UNIT
THIRD-PARTY APPEAL OF THE ZONING ADMINISTRATOR'S APPROVAL OF A
MINOR USE PERMIT AND VARIANCE (PLN17-00331)
CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION
SUPERVISORIAL DISTRICT 5 (MONTGOMERY)

COMMUNITY PLAN AREA: Placer County General Plan
GENERAL I COMMUNITY PLAN DESIGNATION : AgriculturefTimberland - 80 acre minimum
ZONING: TPZ-AO (Timberland Production, combining Aircraft Overflig ht)
ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NUMBER: 062-251-008-000
STAFF PLANNER: Patrick Dobbs, Senior Planner
LOCATION: 38899 Kearsarge Mill Road in the Alta area
APPELLANT:
Fork

Michael Garabedian, representing Placer Sierra Club Group and Friends of the North

APPLICANT: Shad Derifield
PROPOSAL: The Planning Com mission is being req uested to conduct a public heari ng to consider a
th.ird-party appeal filed by Michael Garabedian, representing Placer Group Sierra Club and Friends of
the North Fork (hereinafter, appellant), of the Zoning Admi nistrator's July 19, 2018 approval of 1) a
Minor Use Permit (M UP) to construct a caretaker's housing unit on a 66.5 acre parcel currently zo ned
TPZ-AO (Timberland Production, combining Aircraft Overflight); and 2) a Variance to allow for the
construction of a 3,126 square foot caretaker's residence , where normally 1,200 square feet is the
maximum floor area allowed for caretaker housing . The proposed caretaker's unit would include a
1,039 square foot attached garage bringing the tota l size of the structure to 4,165 squa re feet.
CEQA COMPLIANCE: The project is categorica lly exempt from enviro nmental review pursuant to
provisions of Section 15303 of the Californ ia Environmental Quality Act Guidelines and Section
18.36.050 of the Placer County Environmental Review Ordinance (Class 3(a) - New construction or
conversion of small structures). The Planning Commission will be req uired to make a finding to this
effect.
PUBLIC NOTICES AND REFERRAL FOR COMMENTS: Public notices were mailed to property owners
of record within 300 feet of the project site. Other appropriate agencies , public interest groups, and citizens
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were sent copies of the public hearing notice. Community Development Resource Agency staff and the
Engineering and Surveying Division, Department of Public Works and Facilities, Building Services Division,
Parks Division , Environmental Health Services, Air Pollution Control District, the Placer Fire Protection
District and the Placer County Agricultural Commissioner were transmitted copies of the application for
review and comment. Comments received from agency staff have been incorporated into this report. No
public comments were received at the time of report preparation .
SITE CHARACTERISTICS
The triangular-shaped property is 66.5 acres and located on the east side of Interstate 80,
approximately 0.5 miles east of Drum Forebay and 1.5 miles southwest of Blue Canyon. Elevation of
the property ranges from 4 ,680 to 4,880 feet above mean sea level. Steep slopes averaging 50% are
located in the westernmost portion of the property bordering Interstate 80, however, the majority of the
property covers a broad mostly flat ridge top with slopes ranging from 0-30 percent. The property is
bordered on the east and south by developed rural residentia l properties zoned RF-AO (Residential
Forest, combining Aircraft Overflight).
The building site is accessed,from Kearsarge Mill Road via an existing 18-foot wide driveway located in
the southeast corner. An existing building foundation and domestic well for the caretaker residence was
constructed in 2009, however, the caretaker residence was never completed and the building permit
expired . Consequently the previously approved Minor Use Permit for this use expired without being
vested.
The project area is located within a very high fire severity zone and approximately 90% of the property ·
was burned by wildfire in 1917. Previous forest management activities include preparation of Timber
Harvest Plan #2-93-460-PLA(3) in 1993 followed by onsite logging in 1994, pre-commercial thinning
treatment of an additional 17 acres in 2008 where saplings and noncommercial grade trees were
removed to enhance timber production of commercial grade trees, and approximately 3 acres was
reportedly re-planted in 2010, however during staff's recent field review of the site staff found no
evidence of reforestation efforts.
Due to decades of fire suppression and tree mortality there is a considerable accumulation of biomass,
estimated at more than 20 tons per acre overlying some areas of the parcel encompassing
approximately 32-acres. Other portions of the property encompassing approximately 21 -acres were
graded and cleared of brush and manzanita by the previous property owner. Because vegetation
abatement treatment (i.e., annual application of herbicide) was not maintained for those areas that were
graded, nor was the area replanted for timber, manzanita and other high-fire hazard vegetation is reestablishing in those areas that were previously cleared.
EXISTING LAND USE AND ZONING
Location
Site

Zoning
TPZ-AO (Timberland Production ,
combining Aircraft Overflight)

Placer County General
Plan
Agriculture I Timberland 80
Acre Minimum
FOR-AO 160 ac. min.
(Forest, combining Aircraft
Overflight, 160 Acre
Minimum)

North

FOR-AO 160 ac. min. (Forest, combining
Aircraft Overflight, 160 Acre Minimum)

South

RF (Residential Forest)

Agriculture I Timberland 10
Acre Minimum

Eas t

RF-AO (Residential Forest, combining
Aircraft Overflight)

Agriculture I Timberland 10
Acre Minimum

Wes t

FOR-AO 160 ac. min. (Forest, combining
Aircraft Overflight, 160 Acre Minimum)

Agriculture I Timberland 10
Acre Minimum
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Existing Conditions and
Improvements
Building foundation and limited
infrastructure
Caltrans storage and
maintenance facility (Whitmore
Station)
Low densrty Single-Family
Residence & Residential
Accessory Structures
Single-Family Residential and
Residential Accessory
Structures
Interstate 80
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BACKGROUND
The purpose of the TPZ zone district is intended to be an exclusive area for the growing and harvesting
of timber, including those uses that are an integral part of timber operations. To ensure residential
development on TPZ land remains secondary and compatible with the property's prir:nary timber land
use, the County's Zoning Ordinance requires discretionary Use Permit approval and includes floor area
limitations for development of caretaker dwelling units within the TPZ zone district.
A Minor Use Permit for a caretaker unit comprising 3,130 square feet with 1,039 square foot attached
garage was first approved on the subject property in June 2004 with a 24-month vesting period , and
subsequently received approval of 3 one-year Extensions of Time. In 2009 a building permit was issued
for the caretaker's residence at which time the driveway improvements were completed , a domestic
well was installed, and the existing building foundation was constructed. However, the project was not
completed and the building permit subsequently expired. The building permit for the caretaker's
residence was re-issued in March 2013, but construction never re-commenced . Pursuant to Section
17.58.160 of the P!acer County Zoning Ordinance, this caused the project's Minor Use Permit
entitlement to expire because the project sat idle for more than one year following expiration of the
building permit. In 2012, the County amended its regulations to establish a maximum floor area limit of
1,200 square feet for caretaker and employee housing, consistent with size limitations for other
agricultural and accessory dwelling unit allowances in residential uses.
The applicant purchased the property in 2016 with the intention to complete the caretaker's residence
and implement the timber production recommendations set forth in the Forest Management Plan that
had previously been prepared for the property in 2004. Prior to resuming construction on the
caretaker's residence the applicant came to the County to submit a building permit application for the
previously approved residence and was informed that because the prior permits had expired
recommencement of construction would require re-approval of the Minor Use Permit and approval of a
Variance to exceed the maximum permissible living area for a caretaker housing unit.
Minor Use Permit
Section 17.56.090 of the Zoning Ordinance describes the elig ibility for caretaker's housing as occurring
only where the "principal commercial , industrial, institutional , agricultural or lumbering use of the site
involves operations , equipment or other resources that require 24-hour oversight" , and that one of the
occupants of the house must be a "full-time employee of the business operation or institution." Within
the TPZ zone district, caretaker housing is a permissible use subject to approval of a Minor Use Permit.
The requirement for discretionary approval is to ensure the property will be actively managed for timber
production , and that the caretaker land use is compatible and not in conflict or competition with the
property's intended purpose for management of onsite timber resources.
A Forest Management Plan (FMP) was prepared for the property in 2004 (Attachment E). The 2004
FMP included observations, conclusions, and recommendations to provide guidance for forest
management and land improvement practices, and to aid in funding and permit authority for
recommended actions. The FMP outlined priority implementation projects for timber production
including improvement of site access and onsite roads, and creation of defensible space for wildfire
protection. These projects were initiated by the previous property owner but not necessarily in
accordance with the applicable recommendations outlined in the FMP. For instance the FMP
recommended against clearing the brush fields without a plan to replant the area with timber or another
less flammable ground cover in a timely manner, and discouraged removal of topsoil. However, the
previous property owner cleared approximately 20 acres of brush and in doing so removed and
compacted much of the underlying thin layer of topsoil , which created more challenging soil conditions
for future establishment of timber in those areas.
Due to the changes that have occurred in ownership and existing conditions of the property, at the
request of staff the applicant hired a Registered Professional Forester to develop an updated FMP to
address forest conservation and management practices that will reduce the threat of fire and disease to
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existing forest resources while reforesting cleared areas of the project site and increasing projected
timber yields for existing timber stands. The updated FMP is included in Attachment 0 and identifies a
feasible restocking plan for the previously harvested portions of the site, thereby ensuring that the
property will continue to be managed for timber production in accordance with zoning restrictions and
reduced property tax structure.
The updated FMP identifies four high-priority implementation projects to manage on-site forest
resources and accelerate timber production , including :
1. Plant and convert 21 acres of brush-cleared areas to timber to meet stocking standards within 5
years;
2. Remove understory fuel and slash disposal for 32 acres to treat overstocked forest areas, increase
stand growth, improve forest health and fire resiliency;
3. Treat areas of brush and improve access roads on 13 acres; and
4. Commercially harvest 32 acres of timber.
Both the previous and updated FMPs strongly recommend an onsite caretaker's residence due to
dangers of theft, trespass, and wildfire, and conclude that there is significant and ongoing work required
to accelerate development of future stands of high quality commercial timber as justification for a fulltime caretaker onsite.
Variance to Caretaker's Unit Size
As previously described, the County's Zoning Ordinance was amended in 2012 to establish a 1,200
square foot maximum floor area for caretaker housing, approximately three years after construction of
the project had initially commenced . There are special circumstances to consider when determining
whether the proposed 3,126 square foot caretaker unit is the minimum departure from the floor area
limitations. The applicant currently supports a family of 10 people and it is not unreasonable to
conclude that 3,126 square feet of living area is the minimum departure from the established 1 ,200
square foot floor area maximum to support a family of 10. Furthermore, the County's Caretaker
Ordinance (County Code Section 17.56.090) establishes a maximum 1,200 square foot floor area for
caretaker housing on any parcel 4.6 acres or larger, and while the proposed residence is nearly three
times the floor area maximum , the subject parcel by comparison is more than 14 times the size of a 4.6
acre parcel allowing one to conclude that when making a relative comparison between the proposed
home size and subject parcel , the proposed project is consistent with the intent and spirit of the Code to
provide onsite labor at a scale sufficient to address labor needs. Moreover, the proposed caretaker unit
would be compatible with the surrounding natural and built environment.
The proposed caretaker unit would be constructed on the existing building foundation and there is no
known benefit to removing the existing foundation and rebuilding a smaller building foundation in the
same location, or elsewhere on the property. Vegetation surrounding the building site has been cleared
for wildland fire defensible space and as such , construction of the caretaker's unit doesn't require
conversion of currently forested areas into non-forested areas. The proposed building size is not out of
scale with the size of surrounding low-density residential development, and the architecture of the unit
with pitch roof and wrap around porch is compatible with the mountain character of the community. The
economic impact of paying non-resident employees to enhance onsite timber production may not be
financially feasible, and according to the applicant there are multiple generations of family members
wanting to live onsite who would comprise the primary workforce. The Professional Forester who
prepared the project's FMP concludes that given the extensive scope of work , it may be necessary to
have a large residence or barracks to house employees in order to make long-term management of the
property for timber production economically feasible. The Development Review Committee has
reviewed the project's previous approval history and determined the project's scale and level of intensity
is compatible with the intended purpose for timber production and the surrounding natural and built
environment, and is the minimum departure from the requirements of the Zoning Ordinance.
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JULY 19, 2018 ZONING ADMINISTRATOR HEARING

This request for the Minor Use Permit and Variance was heard by the Zoning Administrator on July 19,
2018. During that hearing staff presented the Zoning Administrator with an analysis of the Minor Use
Permit and Variance as described above and recommended the project be approved. The applicant,
Shad Derifield, discussed the history of his 2016 acquisition of the property and how the purchase
included the previously approved engineered building plans. Mr. Derifield described that his large family
currently lives in Newcastle and he intends to relocate his family to the subject property once the
caretaker unit is constructed in order to accelerate the rate of fuel reduction work and initiate timber
restocking .
Two letters of opposition were received (Attachment B) in advance of the project's public hearing; one from
Marlyn Jasper on behalf of the Public Interest Coalition and one from Michael Garabedian on behalf the
Placer Group Sierra Club and Friends of the North Fork. The letters cited concerns such as incompatibility
of the caretaker's use, size of living area, ongoing forest management of this property , and the property's
assessment valuation and taxation.
Mr. Garabedian spoke at the hearing about the importance of the forest economy to the state and Placer
County, and raised a number of questions about the development status of other TPZ zoned properties
County-wide. He also cited issues regarding fairness associated with the reduced property tax structure of
TPZ zoned properties and whether timber activities of a property of this size could generate the amount of
income required to construct and maintain the proposed caretaker unit. Mr. Garabedian suggested the
property owner should initiate a rezone and 10-year roll-out of TPZ to move forward with the project as
proposed and requested the item be continued while he sought guidelines and policy direction on the issue
of development in TPZ.
Additionally two neighbors provided testimony at the Zoning Administrator hearing. One of the speakers
was opposed to what he considered to be an excessively large caretaker's residence and stated that it
would not be consistent with the property's timber production designation. The other speaker was in
support of the project and spoke about the importance of wildfire management on the subject property to
protect the surrounding neighborhood.
Following public comments the Zoning Administrator discussed previous changes to regulations of TPZ
zoned properties that were implemented to curb large scale development that was seen as potentially
incompatible with TPZ lands. The Zoning Administrator further discussed the importance of timber
production within Placer County and sought confirmation that the property owner intended to live in the
caretaker unit and actively manage onsite forest resources, and that the proposed structure would be
constructed on the existing building foundation. Having considered the written and oral testimony provided
and the existing physical conditions of the project site and its surroundings, the Zoning Administrator took
action to determine that the project was exempt from environmental review in accordance with California
Environmental Quality Act Section 15303(a) because forest resources would not be impacted to establish
the home site, and approved the Derifield Minor Use Permit and Variance. In his action to approve the
project the Zoning Administrator discussed the history of the prior project approval, subsequent
construction of improvements to implement the project (e.g., driveway access, building foundation , and
well) prior to any restriction on the living area of the caretaker's residence, that the property had been
actively managed for timber production and harvest in the past but now required renewed reforestation
efforts and forest management in order to continue to be managed for timber production , and explained
that if the same type of development had occurred qn almost any other piece of land in the County the
property owner would have a vested right to move forward . The Zoning Administrator did not agree that
removal of the existing foundation in order to construct a new building foundation in its place wou ld
reduce project impacts and further discussed the property owner's right to establish a caretaker's
residence where warranted . The Zoning Administrator concluded that in this case the property's FMP's
had demonstrated that need . Furthermore the Zoning Administrator did not feel it unreasonable for a
family of 10 people to share 3,126 square feet of living area to manage approximately 66 acres of forest
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land and determined it to be the minimum departure from the standards set forth in the Zoning
Ordinance.
LETTER OF APPEAL
On July 30, 2018 , an appeal (Attachment A) of the Zoning Administrator's approval of the Minor Use
Permit (MUP) and of the Variance was filed by Michael Garabedian on behalf of the Placer Group Sierra
Club and Friends of the North Fork. The appellant's letter contends multiple issues with the project's
approval , including, but not limited to:
1. Project findings that do not sufficiently demonstrate the necessary inquiry, review, discussion, and
conclusions to support the findings;
2. Violation of enforceable restrictions associated with State Board of Equalization land assessment and
taxation for TPZ zoned properties;
3.. Violation of zoning requirements for caretaker housing in TPZ zoning ; specifically the applicant has not
been required to address a lack of night operations and substantiate the need for twenty-four hour
oversight of the property;
4. As part of the project's review staff should complete a comprehensive inventory, analysis of trends,
and relative comparison of the proposed project with existing development and approved entitlements
for other TPZ properties in the County;
5. Approval would constitute a conversion of the preperty to a non-forest use;
6. Caretaker unit size is incompatible with the TPZ zoning designation;
7. The applicant hasn't demonstrated his commitment to forest management;
8. How timber management of the property would support the proposed household, and what the income
stream would be for the property; and
9. The project could set precedent for future development of large-scale caretaker housing on TPZ zoned
properties.

The appellant further suggests that the property owner initiate a 10-year rollout of TPZ and property rezone
as a way to move forward with the project as proposed.
RESPONSE TO LETTER OF APPEAL
Staff's review of the issues raised in the appeal found that most of the issues raised in the attached
letter of appeal were raised by the appellant during the Zoning Administrator hearing, were addressed
during the Zoning Administrator's deliberation of the project, and were factored in the Zoning
Administrator's decision to approve the project. Additional responses to issues raised in the appellant's
letter or appeal are outlined below:

1. Project findings that do not sufficiently demonstrate the necessary inquiry. review, discussion, and
conclusions to support the findings;

Staff has expanded the discussion of environmental and project findings and further
substantiated the recommendation for approval by including specific reasoning supported by
qualified professionals that demonstrated compliance with the required standards for the
proposed Minor Use Permit and Variance.
2. Violation of enforceable restrictions associated with State Board of Equalization land assessment
and taxation for TPZ zoned properties;
In accordance with the tax structure established for TPZ zoned properties by the State Board of
Equalization (BOE), should the project be approved and construction of the caretaker unit occur,
the property valuation will be re-assessed by the County Assessor's Office and a home site
value will be enrolled on the property tax bill with a tiered tax structure reflecting different
property valuations for the home site (determined by the County) and for the remaining
timberland based on the site's timber index (determined by the BOE).
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3. Violation of zoning requirements for caretaker housing in TPZ zoning; specifically the applicant has
not been required to address a lack of night operations and substantiate the need for twentv-four
hour oversight of the property:

The need for a continuous onsite presence is established in both of the property's Forest
Management Plans. Timberland projects require a substantial financial and time commitment. A
lack of full-time oversight poses real threats associated with trespassing and theft of valuable
resources. Certainly there will be many quiet nights at the project site, but as past experiences
have shown , there will be other nights when utility companies and/or emergency services request
access through the project site to maintain equipment and provide quick response to incidents that
otherwise may result in delays and destruction of property and natural resources by attempting to
implement traffic controls and access the environs from the Interstate 80 side of the project area .
Furthermore, as part of the ongoing timberland management and in an effort to exercise financial
prudence associated with the high costs associated with mechanical equipment used for thinning
and commercial harvest projects, it's reasonable to assume future management and operations will
occur outside of daytime hours.
4. As part of the project's review staff should complete a comprehensive inventorv. analysis of trends,
and relative comparison of the proposed project with existing development and approved
entitlements for other TPZ properties in the Countv:

This suggestion is appropriate for long range planning and policy development, but is not a
requirement, nor appropriate, to scale-up the review of each individual project and make
comparisons County-wide . County's TPZ development standards applied at a project level are
estabHshed as such (e.g., discretionary approval, floor area limits, etc.) in response to policies
adopted because of, and based upon, the same level of comprehensive overview and analysis of
TPZ lands suggested by the appellant.

5. Approval would constitute a conversion of the property to a non-forest use:
No trees or commercial grade lumber will be removed specifically for construction of the
caretaker's unit. A significant amount of onsite work is required to enhance and sustain the
site's viability for future timber harvest and without caretaker's living onsite to complete the work
the viability and likelihood of future timber harvest on this property is diminished. Doing nothing
is not the answer. For this site, the proposed development and protection and enhancement of
the forest are not interconnected and not exclusive. To ensure future management of the site
continues for its intended forest purposes , the project's recommended conditions of approval
require annual reporting of forest management work to retain the caretaker's unit on site. In the
alternative, if a caretaker unit is not allowed on the project site and the site is not restored and
managed there could be local and regional impacts resulting frqm increased catastrophic
wildfire risk , continued erosion and sediment loading within watershed waterways, and the
potential that the property may never achieve viable commercial timber stocking standards.
6.

Caretaker unit size is incompatible with the TPZ zoning designation:
See discussion of Variance to Caretaker's Unit size above, and applicable findings below.

7. The applicant hasn 't demonstrated his commitment to forest management;
The applicant's acquisition of the property, resolution to proceed with the previously approved
caretaker's unit design despite his desire to make changes, and update of the property's Forest
Management Plan and conviction of finances and family to implement the professional forester's
recommendations has unequivocally demonstrated his ability to accept to the challenge and
commitment to forest management of the project site.
8. How timber management of the property would support the proposed household, and what the
'
income stream would
be for the property:

The project does not require an economic analysis of the applicant's income or whether future
timber harvest will justify past, present, or future expenditures necessary to implement timber
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management recommendations. The applicant has the resources and desires to do the work that is
required because he feels that's what's best for the environment, his family, and the surrounding
community.
9. The project could set precedent for future development of large-scale caretaker housing on TPZ
zoned properties.
No precedent would be set by upholding the Zoning Administrator's decision. The special and
extenuating circumstances described in this report including the applicant's large household and
previous project approvals and commencement of construction are unique to this property and
support the Zoning Administrator's approval of the project. Without the special and extenuating
circumstances described herein staff would not be recommending approval of the Variance as
proposed .
RECOMMENDATION
The Development Review Committee recommends that the Planning Commission deny the third party
appeal, find the project is exempt from CEQA, and uphold the Zoning Administrator's approval of the
Minor Use Permit and Variance , subject to the following findings and recommended Conditions of
Approval:
FINDINGS
CEQA
The Minor Use Permit is categorically exempt from CEQA pursuant to provisions of CEQA Guidelines
Section 15303(a) and Section 18.36.050 of the Placer County Environmental Review Ordinance (Class
3- New construction of small structures) because the project consists of the construction of one single
family residence located in a zoning district where caretaker housing is a permissible use. Because the
driveway access and foundation for the caretaker unit is existing, no trees or commercial grade lumber
will be removed for construction of the unit and there will be no aesthetic impacts due to the large
parcel size and remote location of the property. Environmental impacts from the project will be minimal
and there is no evidence in the record to support that the project poses a reasonable possibility for a
significant effect on the environment.

MINOR USE PERMIT
Having considered the staff report, supporting documents and public testimony, the Planning
Commission hereby finds that:
1. The caretaker unit is consistent with all applicable prov1s1ons of the Placer County Zoning
Ordinance, specifically Caretaker and Employee Housing Section 17.56.90 (A)(1 ), (B), and (D),.
2. The caretaker unit is consistent with the objectives, policies, general land uses and programs which
allow limited residential development for natural resource management in areas designated for
Timberland uses, as specified in the Placer County General Plan .
3. The establishment, maintenance or operation of the caretaker unit will not, under the circumstances
of this particular case, be detrimental to the health, safety, peace, comfort and general welfare of
people residing or working the neighborhood, or be detrimental or injurious to property or
improvements in the neighborhood or to the general welfare of the County because of the size of
the property and substantial buffering in terms of distance from the nearest residence, located more
than 800 feet away, and the existing forest area separating the caretaker unit from surrounding
development.
4. The caretaker unit is consistent with the residential land use and scale of surrounding developed
properties. According to the Airport Land Use Commission there are no compatibility issues with
regards to the caretaker unit in relation to the Blue Canyon Airport.
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5. The caretaker unit will not generate excessive traffic beyond the design capacity of roads providing
access to the project site.
6. The property is located in a TPZ zone district. The siting of the caretaker unit is located in a nonforested area of the parcel such that the establishment, maintenance and operation of the proposed
use or building will not detract from the use of the property for, or inhibit the growing and harvesting
of timber, and will in fact accelerate timber production given the scope of work required to meet TPZ
stocking standards, by providing long-term work force housing for caretakers to actively manage
timber resources and effectively implement recommendations prescribed in the FMP.
VARIANCE
1. There are special circumstances applicable to the subject parcel that substantiates the need for
onsite caretaker housing in excess of 1,200 square feet. Specifically, as detailed in the 2018 Forest
Management Plan, and in consideration of the applicant's large family, the extent of significant and
ongoing onsite forest management activities that may be required , and that depending on the
amount and type of future management, including fire protection , it may be necessary to have a
large residence or barracks for long term occupancy to house the family work force .
2. The Variance authorized does not constitute a grant of special privileges inconsistent with the
limitations upon other properties in the vicinity and in the same zone district because of the
demonstrated need for onsite housing to improve forest health and reduce wildland fire fuel loads
that pose a significant threat to watershed resources and water quality, the strict application of the
Zoning Ordinance has been found to deprive the subject property of privileges enjoyed by other
properties under similar zone classifications .
3. The Variance does not authorize a use that is not otherwise allowed in the TPZ-AO (Timberland
Production , combining Aircraft Overflight) zone district.
4. The granting of this Variance does not, under the circumstances and conditions applied in the
particular case, adversely affect public health or safety and is not materially detrimental to the public
welfare, or injurious to nearby property or improvements.
5. The Variance is consistent with Placer County General Plan Forest Resource goals and policies in
that the proposed caretaker unit will not conflict with onsite timber management and will encourage
a sustained yield of forest products. To ensure the property will managed for its forest resources the
recommended Conditions of Approval require submission of an annual report to the Planning
Director detailing a description of the timber production activities for the prior year in accordance
with the FMP approved with this project.
6. The Variance is the minimum departure from the applicable requirements of Section 17.56.090 due
to the requirements needed for a family of 10 people living together and the applicant's commitment
of substantial financial resources to carry out the previous approvals for the same project, and is
necessary to grant relief consistent with Chapter 17.60.100(D) (Action on a Variance) of the Placer
County Code.
Respectfully submitted ,

~~£

Patrick Dobbs
Senior Planner
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ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A: Appeal
Attachment 8 : Letters of Opposition Received Prior to the July 19, 2018 ZA meeting
Attachment C: Project Plans
·
Attachment 0 : 2018 Forest Management Plan
Attachment E: 2004 Forest Management Plan
Attachment F: Proposed Conditions of Approval
Attachment G: Correspondence from the Airport Land Use Commission

cc:

Shad Derifield -Applicant/Property Owner
Michael Garabedian, Appellant
Sar~h Gillmore- Engineeritlg and Surveying Division
Joseph Scarbrough - Environmental Health
Josh Huntsinger- Agricultural Commissioner
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Attachment A
PLACERCOUNTYPL~GDEPARTMENT
AUBURN OFF1CE
3091 County Center Dr
Auburn, CA 95603
530-886-3000/FAX 530-886-3080
Web page: www.placer.ca.gov/planning

TAHOE OFFICE
565 W . Lake BlvdJP. 0 . Box 1909
Tahoe City CA 96145
530-581-0280/FAX 530-581-6282
E-Mail: planning@placer.ca.gov
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JUL 3 0 2018

CflRt\
In the matter of the Sierra Club Placer Group and Friends of the North Fork appeal)
to the Placer County Planning Comm ission of the Derifield Timberland Production )
Zone (TPZ) caretaker housing unit Minor Use Permit and Variance (PLN17-00331) )
)
approved July 19, 2018, by the Placer County Zoning Administrator and Parcel
Review Committee
)

NOTICE
OF
APPEAL
7/30/18

Sierra Club Placer Group and Friends of the North Fork (American River) appeal with the
attached Planning Appeals form , all PLN17-00331, past subdivision and all other permit
applications and other documents on file at agencies and offices of Placer County, the State of
Californ ia, and the Un ited States for:
a. Current and earlier APNs and lega l descriptions involving all or part of t he same
property, including APN 062-251-008-000.
b . All TPZ zoned lands in Place County now, in the past or proposed at any t ime.
Explanatory material for this appeal w ill be su bmitted with in 30 days pursuant to County Code
17.60.110(C)(1).
AUTHORITI ES VIO LATED AND SUBJECT TO VIOLATION BY THE DEC ISIONS AND RELIED UPON
(Code section numbers may need updating)
Ca liforn ia Constitution Article XIII, Exempt Property,
Section 3(j)--Forest Trees and Timber Taxation
Section 8--Enforceable Restrictions
Fore st Taxation Reform Act (FTRA), 1976 Ch. 176 (AB 1258, Warren)
Revenue and Taxation Code 38101 et seq., Timber Yield Tax Law
R&TC 27423, Assessors
Government Code Sections 51100 et seq, Timberland/Timber Production Zone (TPZ),
R&TC 52,431 et seq, Valuation.
Public Resources Code 4582.8
PRC 4621 through 4628, Forest Conversion
PRC 51200 et seq, Williamson Act
PRC 51296 et seq, Super Williamson Act
R&TC 402.1, R&TC 421 et seq, Valuation of open space land subject to an enforceable
rest riction
R& TC 16140 et sec, Open Space Subventions
R& TC, 41760.5, 84730.5, School Financing provisions affected by Timber Yield Tax
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Placer County Zoning Code 17 .56.090. Caretaker and employee housing
Placer County Zoning Code 17.16.010, Timberland Production (TPZ)
Placer County Zoning Code 17.60.100, Variance
Placer County Zoning Code 17.58.120, Minor Use Permits
Sierra Club v. Hayward 28 Cal3d 840 (1981)
County of Humboldt v McKee 165 Ca1App4TH 1476 (1st Dist. 2008)
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HECEIVED
JUL 3 0 2018
ISSUES SUBMITIED FOR APPEAL

CORA

The approvals are impermissible and violate :
• California Constitution Article XIII, Sections 3(j) and 8.
• The California Forest Tax Reform Act of 1976.
The approvals would violate zoning requirements for:
• Caretaker employee housing
• Timberland Production Zoning (TPZ)
• Issuing a variance
•

Issuing a Minor Use Permit

The approva ls requested :
•
•

Would constitute a conversion of the property to non-forest use.
Could lead to similar mis-use of TPZ properties in the project area and throughout Placer
County.

•

Fundamentally undermine zoning, taxation and land use p lanning for timber production
in the State of California.
Would in effect allow TPZ zoned land to be used as a tax haven.
Wou ld be unfair to pro perty owners throughout Placer County who are paying property
taxes based on development va lue while, for example, t he applicant paid $117.80 in
property taxes in the last tax year on the 66.5-acre property.

•
•

The house approved is incompatib le in size with TPZ.

'\

The Forest Management Plan
management:
•
•
•

Q~~xplain how these factors cou ld be consistent with forest

Square footage of 3,126 living area and 1,039 square foot garage are extremely
excessive for a caretaker cottage.
Ten people living on the property as proposed by the applicant is of a size to suggest a
conflict with TPZ zoning management.
·contradictory staff language in the staff report questionably states that a large house is
needed on t he property for forest workers on t he property.

No timber management plan, practices and calculations are known to demonstrate how timber
management would in who~ or in part financially sup port the proposed house on 66.5 acres
and what the income stream woufd be for the property.
The approvals are not necessary:
• The applicant lives perhaps 40 miles from the property and visits the property
frequently, apparently weekly.
•

The applicant wants to use the property for a 10-person family home.

•

The procedure to change to a residential property is a 10-year rollout.

2
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RECEIVED
JUL 30 2018
Since the applicant acquired the property on or around September 2, 2016, the app licant and
staff report do not report or document on the ground and forest and non-forest vegetation
management t hat demonstrate a commitm ent to forest management

CORA

The applicant does not have vested rights from approvals or permits for prior owners or
const ru ction of t he foundation .
County Assessor data suggest that there have been eight changes of owners hip in the last 25
years.
Documentation of any Timber Harvest Plans (THP) approved and implemented is needed.
The applicant's procedure to accomp li sh his goals without interfering with California's
constitutional established forest ta xation is to do a 10-yea r rollout of TPZ zoning.
Approvals would be a de facto impermissible immediate rezoning
Williamson Act interpretation of constitutional and case law Support denial of the minor use
permit and variance.
CEQA Gu ide li nes Section 15303 and County Environmental Reveiw Ordinance Section 18.36.050
Class 3(a) exemptions do not apply and are subject to exceptions of any exemptions.
Fire history and perimeters for the project lands and area is needed. The applicant's
implementation of and efforts for the Kearsarge M ill Road Firewise Community need
exp lanation. Subject property boundaries do not suggest fire prevention brush management.
Encouragement of large residential hou se on TPZ property such as with 10 people suggests a
significant increase in TPZ fire ignition sources.
H<?use location needs to be shown in relation to the Alta Airport flight zones and pattern,
including demonstrating that caretaker housing location is in the most suita ble locati on
regarding the airport.
Approvals wou ld be an in centive to build large TPZ caretaker housing.
Friends of the North Fork supports t his appeal because of county-wide precedent issues
Respectfully su bmitted,
Mike Garabedian
Chair, Placer Group Sierra Club
President, Friends of the North Fork (American River)
916-719-7296
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In the matter of the Sierra Club Placer Group and Friends of the North Fork appeal) Appeal
to the Placer County Planning Commission of the Derifield Timberland Production ) Explanatory
Zone (TPZ) caretaker housing unit Minor Use Permit and Variance (PLN17-00331) ) Material
approved July 19, 2018, by the Pla cer County Zoning Administrator and Parcel
) 8/29/18 Review
Committee
)
Sierra Club Placer Group and Friends of the North Fork (American River) submit the following explanatory
material.
The project application, two forest management plans, staff report and recommendation s, decision and
project conditions do not demonstrate necessary inquiry, review, discussion, conclusions, and findings. Where
there are findings they are conclusory and without explanation.
TPZ land is enforceably restricted under section 3(j) of Aticle XII of the California Constitution:
Land zoned as timberland production under this chapter shall be
enforceably restricted within the meaning of Section 3(j) of Article XIII of
the Constitution and the restriction shall be enforced and administered by
the city or county in a manner to accomplish the purposes of that section
and this chapter. Government Code 51118
Further, Article XIII Section 8 of the Constitution provides:
To promote the conservation, preservation and continued existence of
open space lands, the Legislature may define open space land and shall
provide that when this land is enforceably restricted, in a manner specified
by the Legislature, to recreation, enjoyment of scenic beauty, use or
conservation of natural resources, or production of food or fiber, it shall be
valued for property ta x purposes only on a basis that is consistent with its
restrictions and uses.
To promote the preservation of property of historical significance, the
Legislature may define such property and shall provide that when it is
enforceably restricted, in a manner specified by the Legislature, it shall be
valued for property tax purposes only on a basis that is consistent with its
restrictions and uses.
State law requires the County to adopt a list and detailed description of additional compatible uses for TPZ
zoned land. Government Code 51104. This requirement is for uses in addition to the State law definition
here:
(h) "Compatible use" is any use which does not significantly detract from
the use of the property for, or inhibit, growing and harvesting timber, and
shall include, but not be limited to, any of the following, unless in a
specific instance such a use would be contrary to the preceding definition
of compatible 'use:
(1) Management for wate rshed .
(2) Management for fish and wildlife habitat or hunting and fishing.

1
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(3) A use integrally related to the growing, harvesting and processing of
forest products, including but not lim ited to roads, log landings, and log
storage areas.
( 4) The erection, construction, alteration, or maintenance of gas, electric,
water, or communication transmission facilities.
(5) Grazing.
(6) A residence or other structure necessary for the management of land
zoned as timberland production.
In Code section 17.04.030, the County Zoning Code defines caretaker and employee housing as follows:
" Caretaker and employee housing " (land use) means permanent or
temporary housing that is secondary or accessory to the primary use of
the property . Such dwellings are used for housing a caretaker employed
on the site of a nonresidential use where a caretaker is needed for security
purposes or to provide twenty-four (24) hour care or monitoring facilities ,
equipment, or other conditions on the site, or where work is at locations
remote from urban centers. See Section 17.56.090 for specific use
requirements applicable to caretaker and employee housing.
Accessory is defined in the same code section as follows:
"Accessory use" means a use accessory to any principal use and
customarily a part thereof, which is clearly incidental and secondary to the
principal use, is significantly smaller in area than the principal use and
does not change the character of the principal use.
Caretaker housing is only permitted where the primary use requires night operations :
Eligibility. Caretaker and employee housing may be established on the site
of another use only as follows:

1.
Caretaker Housing . Caretaker housing shall be allowed only
where the principal commercial, industrial or institutional use of the site
involves operations, equipment or other resources that require twenty-four
(24) hour oversight. Zoning Code 17.56 .090.
The applicant does not address these requirements, has not been required to do so by the staff as part of the
application or otherwise, and the staff has also not done so.
The Planning Commission has no basis to act on this application.
Security
Pages 43 and 44 of the 2018 Forest Management Plan has sev~n security recommendations are without basis
of support in the previous 42 pages. The seven items have largely been addressed.
Any ground damage in the 2004 report has been found to be managed with forest practice that restore it.
There are no reports of individual, timber theft, fire starts or other trespassing.
2
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The 2004 and earlier in the 2018 report refer to a single caretaker, and out of the blue the 2018 report says,
"Depending on the amount and type of future management, including fire protection, it may be necessary to
have a large residence or barracks for long term occupancy, to house a work force." Page 44.
Neither plan has any analysis of soil capability for construction including for housing of any size, driveways,
roads and so on.
The 2004 report recommends a Christmas tree operation, but no such intensive activity is considered in the
2018 plan .
OFthe seven recommendations, the first one of clearly marked boundaries with ownership signs, big orange
paint marks, posted signs, major flagging, has been accomplished consipcuosly as recommended .
The property has a gate and thick forest at Kearsarge Road .
The suggestion of security for fire hazard is misplaced. Much of property boundary has a heavy growth of
manzanita that may be 20, 30 or more feet in width that is in effect a tall privacy fence made out of live
vegetation that is fire hazard in itself.
The entire diagonal third side of the property is the 1-80 right of way and is documented to be very steep. The
east side has six 10-acre parcels bordering it. The south side has four 10 acre parcels. No potential means for
timber theft is evident.

Mapping the project property boundaries and neighboring properties suggests that concern about timber
theft trespassing is farfetched
Mapping of other project area TPZ lands is a necessary part of TPZ project
The attached map shows the project property as "TPZ 1." An effort to identify any improvements on the other
TPZ properties has not been made. The 10-acre lots bordering on .the south and east property boundaries
were created c. 1979-1980.
160-acre minimum acreages are found to the northwest of the project property on the other side of 1-80. 10acre lots by and large not on the other side of the railroad to the southeast.
Respectfully submitted,
Mike Garabedian
916-719-7296

Variance Condition 6 may permit reducing forest management acreage.
Condition 6 identifies the proposed caretaker house as being in "a non-forested area of the parcel ... " This
colud be inte4rpreted to mean that the relatively clear area would be permitted to remain unforested without
being reforested as set forth in the 2018 plan.
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MEMORANDUM
PLACER COUNTY
PLANNING DEPARTMENT

D11te Apnl 15 2004
T!Dl~

1030am

DATE

Apnll3 2004

TO

Zonmg Adnurnstrator

FROM

Plannutg Department

SUBJECT

MUP-3004

APPLICANT

R.Jchard Brown I Wulter Sdunders

STAFF PLANNER

~tcve

ZONING

TPZ

LOCATION

Northwest Stde of Kearsarge Mill Road m the Drum Forebay area

APN

062 251-008

Mmor Use Perrmt for Caretaker Housmg

BueJna

T11t1bcrland Productton

PROPOSAL
.
ApphUU1ts request approval of a caretalre['l) restdencc ror management ofa tllllbcr preserve property
CEQA COMPLIANCE

ThtS project JS categoncally exempt from the provJStOns of CT:.QA per '3ectlon 18 36 050 (Class
3)(A) [New ConslructiOn - Smgle Fanuly Restdenccs] of the Placer County Enworuncntal
ReVlcW OrdliUUlce, October 4 200 l

BACKGROUND
StaffVJStted the 66-ciere proJeCt Site on AprlllO 2004 Tb.Js property Is located on the northwest
Side of Kearsarge Mill Road tn the Drum foreba)' ~ Tlys rclatwely level parcel 1s moderately
forested Wlth pn nly--mtxedcorufefs,~ome octk~ and manzaruta Theparccl-appears tQ have
evJden
ast Joggmg The appltcant has explamed to staff that tmlber was last harvestedtb propeny 10 years ago Staff found no ev1dence of reforestation efforts dunng staff's VlStt to

on

The apphcaot has proVlded a tt10n m orrnat1on su sequenr to makmg thts apphcanon from
PJulJp A BJorkman, Professional forester and Arbonst related to tlllil parcel and one other patceL
Th1s correspondence would mdtcate that the parcels are su1table for timber produu10n Mr
Bjorkman adds that "the property wouJd beneht from clcanng of brush c::pec1es and conversLon to
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comfer spectes llus coJTespondence also speaks to the benefils of full turu: overs1ght of small
Chnstmas tree f3rms and surulc:SI opemtto~
ANALY~IS

The applicant would Jtke to enhance the parcel by aJJoWlng the ultnnate owner to be able to bwld
a caretake~ restdence As the sne plan ~howl., this resad(.nce JS to be located m the southeastern
comer of the 66 acre parcel The appbcant coments that thts carcfakers res1dence would be
rcqutrcd to prov1de M omlte mnnager/caretaker for the pw-pose~ of fire prot\..~tJoo, secunty
agrunst trespassmg and firewood and Cbnstmas tte(! theft
Caretaker housmg

an aDa wed usc m the TPZ zone dlStnct wrth the approvaJ of a Mmor Use
Pemut Under the proVlstons of tbe Caretaker and Fmployec Housu1g section of the Zonmg
Ordmance [<iecuon 17 56 090 (A)(l) and {B)] caretaker housmg may be constructed on the stte
u the "pnnctpal commercJal mdustnal, msttfut!Onal, agncultural or lumbenng use of the stte
mvolves operattons, equtp~ot or other ~ur~es that requue 24-hout overstght' and that one of
the occupants of the house IS a "jull-tune employee of the busmess opcratton or mst1tutton In
other words caretaker hou~LDg t<; permrrted rfthe S1~e support~ an OJlgQmg tunber operatloc and
that tills operauoo rcqurres cl lull tune 4..areta.ker lt 1c:; the appllcant s rcspons1b1hty to provide
corroborallon that the srte eonfonns ro these reqwrements and demonstrate a need for the
caretaker housmg
~taft'

lS

understands the apphcants desire to obtam the approval for a

caretdlcer'<~

re::,Jdcru...e 'The

ISSue that staff has wtth regards to this request has to do wrth the requJrements of the Ordmance
related to cc11etaker c:; r~~ulen~.oes Staff~~ not convu1eed thut the property m question would be m
need of24-houroverslght Furthenmre, based on the mformauon proVIded wtth tlus apphcatJon,
staft 1.'1 not aware of a speufic plan for tJmber production for thts pdrticular property that would
warrant the ap rov
caretaker's-restden:ce---------~

Staff finds that the proposed caretakers res1dcn.ce ts not const4ltent with the dciinthon and mtend
of the caretaker housmg proVJSJ.on of the Zorung Ordmanw and recommends that the Mmor Use
Pemut (MUP-3004) be dented subJect to the followmg findmg~ mduded m tlus report
FINDINGS

CE.QA FJNDlNOS
1lus project ts carcgoncally exempt from me prov1S10ns of CEQA per Secuon 18 36 050 (Class
3)(A) [N<..w Cunstructton - Smgle-FcUlllly Res1dences) of the Placer County EnVU'onmental
Revtew Ordmance, October 4~ 2001

MlNOR USE PERMIT FINDINGS
The proposed use 1~ not cons!Stent Wlth all applicable proVISions of rtus chapter and
any apphcable provJStons of other chapters oftlus 1..0de
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/

1 he proposed use ll> not conslStent Wtth apphcable pohcaes and requrrements of the
Placer County general plan, and any appbcabJe ccmmuntty pJan or spcc1fic plan. and that

2

any spec1fic findmgs requtred bv any ofthc~e plans are made:
3
1 he estabbshmcn~ mruntenance or opc:rat1on of Ute proposed u:,e or buildtng wuld
under the cucumstance~ of the parttcular case, be detnmental to the health safi:ty, peace
comfurt and general wel&.re of people resadmg or worklng m the neighborhood of the
proposed usc. or be detnmental or IDJUTlou~ to property or Jmprovements 10 the
netghhorhDod or to the general welfare of the c~unty

4
In a TPZ zone dJStncl (Art1de i 7 I6) the estab!Jshrnent~ rruuntenant..e and operatmn
of the proposed. use or bwldmg could Slgwficaatly detract from the use ofthc property fur.
or tnlubrt the growmg and harvesting oft1mber
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Attachment B
]

FU5L I C I NTE.RE.ST C OALIT I ON
[Sent via email :

It

.

July 17. 20 18

Attn: George Rosasco
Zoning Admin istrator
Placer County CORA
Subject: Ju ly 19,20 18: 10:10 am Agenda Item :
MI NO R USE PERM IT AND VARIANC E (P LN 17-0033 1)
DERIFIELD CARETAKER HO US ING--CATEGO RICAL EXEMPTION

The Derifi eld variance request is fraught with problems and epitomizes the type of
situation where such variances should be denied. To approve the variance is to diminish
Placer County Zoning Ordinances that have been put into place for good reasons.
TPZ properties are granted property tax reductions as incentives and somewhat akin to the
Williamson Act. Jn exchange. the property owner must act in good faith, use the land as
required. and engage in operations to support granting the TPZ benefits. Thi s property
and/or its owner appear to not be engaged in the required operations and most like ly will
not be for at least fi ve years (stocking standards time frame, per Staff Report (S R). pages 3
and 29).
If "non-operationar · is not suffi cient enough to deny the eligibility of hav ing a
caretaker· s house, then the fac t that the request includes, ·· . ..allo;v for the construction of
3, 126 square feet of living area, where normally I ,100 square feet is the maximum floor area
allowed for caretaker housing. The unit wpuid include an al/ached garage of 1,039 square feet
bringing the overall size of the structure to 4.165 square feet," should require immediate denial. A
footprint of over 4,000 sq ft portends of a proverbial .. McMansion'' for a family and is not

indicative ofTPZ caretaker housing.
The SR notes that actions of the previous owner dimin ished the TPZ' s production
and timber yield potential. However. assuming the SR's dates are correct. the current
owner had to have known. or should have known, of the property· s shortcomings. That
aside, the SR indicates the current, updated FMP identifi es a feasible restocking plan for
future timber production with zoning restrictions and reduced property taxes.
The fact remains that the prev ious caretaker house plans ex pired, and that the
County· s I,200 sq ft max imum must be upheld . An existing fo undation, which may not be
up to current code itse lf, does not and should not carry construction rights when permits
have expired.
As an aside, the public should have been informed of both the square footage
of the abandoned foundation built by the prev ious owners and its composition. Is it a
solid. concrete foundation? Or is it continuous footings? Can it be modified to
accommodate an allowed 1.200 sq ft caretaker·s home? Can it be modified to
accommodate the garage? lf it is a legally compli ant fo undation, poss ibly, the 1.200
sq ft max imum caretaker house can be accomm odated on the existing foundation.
There is no mandate that a comp liant foundation must be used to its full square
footage .
Under ··FIN DINGs: · we disagree with the followin g:
MINOR USE PERMIT

PUBLIC INTEREST COALITION

Public-In teres t@live.com

P .O . BOX 671
LOOMIS, CA 95650
916 - 652 - 7005
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2
#2. The caretaker·s resident is cons istent w ith County po lic ies and programs.
This varia nce request appears to be a non-com pliant or no n-perm~tted use and vio lates the
very reaso n the County set the max imum sq ft for caretaker hous ing at L.200.
#3. Contrary to the S R, the location of a 3. 126 sq ft home, plus a I ,039 sq ft garage.
does indeed subj ect res idents to unreasonable health and safety risks, not onl y in part due to
50% slo pes but a lso w ith the buildup ofbi omass and duff(est >20 tons). T he SR
cha racterizes it a ··ve1y high fire severi ty ... ,·· and the FMP labe ls it ··hazardous:·
VARIANCE
# I and #2 . T he state ment that strict application of the Zoning O rdinance w ill
depri ve the subject property of pri vileges enjoyed by others is irrelevant. The ordinance
was ado pted in 20 12 in part due to no n-compliance. Houses vvere be ing constructed w ith
property tax benefits granted under the guise of ··caretake r hous in g.'' With some, the
required operations were lacking. and the occupants were hardl y ··prim ary caretakers." To
grant thi s varia nce does indeed constitute a grant of specia l pri vil eges; and. poss ibl y more
damaging, it sets precedence. Are a ll the other refe renced properties in TPZ contracts w ith
caretaker house foo tprints over 4,000 sq ft? If so, were they granted those benefits after the
20 12 ame nded regulations?
#3 . To the contrary, th e variance is a request to autho rize a use that is ··not
otherwise a llowed··; name ly a 3. 126 sq ft caretaker's house plu s a huge garage.
#5. Again, thi s finding c leverl y avoids TPZ po li cy regulations by stating the
request is .. consistent w ith po lici es of the Genera l Plan. The issue here is not that ons ite
hous ing is NOT all owed- it IS a ll owed- but only to a maxi mum of 1.200 sq ft.
#6. This finding. as well as the nuances of the others, is spurious. This vari ance
request is hardly a '·minimum departure.'' More importantly. c iting a '·commitment o f
s ubstantia l financ ial resources" re lated to prev io us approvals s ho uld have no bearin g·on the
present basel ine s ituatio n. po lic ies, and/or ordinances. If .. previous owners·· are to be
factored into this case, then due to the lack of timber operations, perhaps ( I) a TPZ
revocatio n vvould have been proper Co unty acti on; a nd (2) the caretaker ho use fo undation
s ho uld have been removed (S R, COA #6. page 6). lmplying that the Co unty has some
obligation to .. grant re lief· is unreasona ble. unacce ptable, and wo uld b~ a nightmare in
terms of monitoring unbiased dec ision making based on the merits o f each s ituation.
C hapter 17.60. l 00(D) (Acti on on a Variance) Placer County Code is c ited as
justification fo r approval of the variance. However, that section cl earl y spell s out s ix
findin gs, a ll of whic h must be met. As stated above. we s ubm it that thi s variance request
does not meet the standards fo r approval.
Last. unde r the FMP. it is stated that if pl anting began now, it would take tive years
to bring the so il back to prod ucti on qua lity. Thus. the TPZ timber o perations appear to be
possibly decades into the futu re. Thi s does not warrant a 3, 165 sq foot caretaker home or a
1. 126 sq ft garage.
The applicants should look at the multitude of alternatives-v iable options-that
are at their di sposa l. We urge de nia l of the variance requests.
Thank you for cons idering our views.

"4.-+..v/'7"'""
Maril yn Jas per. Cha ir
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From :
To:

Subject:
Date:

Michael Garabedian
George Rosasco; Patpck Dobbs
Deerfield MUP, variance, TPZ compatibility use, TPZ rollout ver sus immediate rezoning, state constitution
applicability, assessment practices
Wednesday, July 18, 2018 4:46:42 PM

I am making inquiry for Placer Group Sierra Club and Friends of the North Fork (American River).

Standing at the gate to the property, one sees that they are in a semi-rural, sami-urban neighborhood.
lt" s not particularly remote, though about two mi les east of the Drum Foerbay 1-80 interchange. You
hear the highway from this area. The large Ca ltrans maintenance/snow clearance facility is bel ow
the property in the middle of the di vided highway.
When facing the gate and just inside can be seen it off to the left of the entry road after the gate a
small framed incomplete structure.

l"m not aware of a photo of the foundation that is stated to have been on the property.
The area does not have the characteristics of an area of small landowners who engage in forest
management.
The earliest listed landowner is PG&E. There have been eight indi vidual o r shared
ownerships that changed in these years:
1979
1993
1994
1996
1996/ 1999
2005
2007.and
2016. the current owners apparentl y acquiring it 9/02/ 16. bThe pro perty most recently
changed hands goi ng o n two yea rs ago.
A July 18. 2018, mid-afternoon search on Zill iow for the proj ect address. 38899 Kearsarge Mill
Road, Alta CA turns up:
I) 38303 Kearsarge Mill Road. Alta CA. 1,9 12 square feet 10 acres. $375,000
2) 38770 Kearsarge Mill Road, Alta CA, 1.098 square feet, 67.5 acres, $699,000
. 3) 38950 Kearsarge Mill Road, Alta CA. with minor or single purpose temporary structures. 10
acres, $225.000
What is the square footage of other houses in the area?
The median list price per square foot in Placer County of $256 per square foot
multiplied times 4,165 square feet (living area: 3, 126 sq uare feet and
attached garage. 1,03 9 square feet) suggests a value of perhaps $1,066,240 and
including land value, perhaps $1.5 million or more.
The property tax bill amount paid for this property for the 2017 Assessment
Roll annual period was $117.80 (One hundred seventeen dollars and eighty
cents).
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County inquiries an sw e rs and opinions
Identi fy and map o ther TPZ pro perties that may be w ithin seve ra l miles of the pro pety .

.

What fo rest manage ment income can be expected fr the pro perty a nd when?
The owners are listed w ith a Newcastle address and the 35-mil e distance between 1-80 Exit
11 5 (Newcastle) and Ex it 150 (Drum Forebay) is a reasonable di stance to travel for fo rest
management purposes.
Befo re proceeding. the Placer County Assessor needs to be as ked for and to document the past
including historic and present assessment practices and results for this property . This needs
include assessme nt amo unts including annua ll y, criteria and results if the variance is approved.
if the va riance is denied. if the variance is denied and the 10-year ro ll o ut peri od is used by the
la ndowner.
Coun ty Counse l o pinio n is required. County Counsel is in genera l no t at most Zoning
Administrate/Parce l Review Committee meetings, and the C hair may then describe the result
of hi s inquiry to counse l.
State Inquiri es. answers and o pinio n
Befo re proceeding, the Board of Fo restry and Cal fire needs to be asked to review thi s project
and to interpret application of forest law to it, including under what c ircumsta nces the BO F
a nd Calfire wo uld o r might rev iew all o r part o f the project.
Sate and county inq uiries
Willia mson Act case law requires rev iew fo r its impact o n the dec is io ns in thi s matter.
inc luding T PZ and assessment.
State Consti tutio na l prov isio ns and law require review fo r TPZ and assessme nt practices.
Zoning A dministrator and staff rev iew matters
Suppositions under rev iew:
T he proposed residence is incompatible w ith TPZ.
T he fo undati on a long w ith o ther improveme nts may be inco mpatible with TPZ.
Immediate rezoning is impermi ss ible.
lf the owne rs want to build the pro posed ho use on the property, they need to initiate the I 0year ro ll o ut period.
Ways to maintain this property in producti ve fo rest use need to be explo red.
C rite ria for a variance are not met for this proj ect
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Crite ria for a Minor Use permit are not met for this project.
Exceptions to CEQA Categorica l Exemption appl y.
Does the property being taxed at TPZ va lue, wh ile non-TPZ properties are taxed at
development value create an in equity amo ng taxpaye rs?
Does minima l taxation ofTPZ restricted property in thi s o r s imilar s ituatio ns c reate a financial
incentive to build larger TPZ land caretaker residences? If so, shou ld large r houses be strictly
prevented? If gigant ic houses like the o ne proposed are permitted to ex ist in TPZ wo uld it
continue to have an ineq uitable tax break, and if so or if not. how?
Ls the large size of the proposed house compared to o thers in the area a factor. to be
cons idered?

Without commenting not the above inquiries. Placer Group S ierra C lub a nd Friends of the
North Fork recommend that County Co unse l be present at thi s hearing a nd that the hearing be
continued.
Michael Garabedian
9 16-719-7296
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ATTACHMENT G
TPZ Properties
Developed with
Caretaker Units

~• ·~

:~1-. t

Number

-

Project Parcel

j Develop ed TPZ Parce l

CJ Parcel wit h TPZ Zoning
Parcel

168

Total parcels zoned TPZ - 514 (0 .028 - 1,401.320 acres)
Total de veloped parce ls- 16
N
0
Docu ment Path

5
-

-

10
I Miles

A

1281ARCM AP\TPZ_DwelllngUni ts_2 mxd

IAcres IHomesi te Acres

Buildi ng Sq Ft
43.20
1.00
832
48.60
2.50
1,253
2,490
47.00
1.00
33.70
1.00
2,683
2.50
1,512
31.28
30.00
2.00
818
1.00
1,161
48.57
58.20
2.50
384
229.80
4.00
592
1,536
40.00
1.00
80.00
1.00
1,152
11
965
640.00
1.00
12 •
13
25.00
1.00
540
14
20.00
2.00
4,155
15
160.00
1.00
3,354
3,459
30.88
1.00
16
Project Parcel 66.45
4,165
*Floor Area Ratio = Gross Floor Area/Lan d Area x 100
FAR Range: 0.003-0.480
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

I

;;,iwc

FAR*
0.040
0.060
0.120
0.180
0.110
0.060
0.060
0.020
0.010
0.090
0.030
0.003
0.050
0.480
0.050
0.260
0.140
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

PATRICK DOBBS, PLANNING DIVISION
NANCY HAZELWOOD, PLANNING DIVISION

· DATE: DECEMBER 7, 2017

FROM:

CRISTINA LUPERCIO, ENGINEERING AND SURVEYING

SUBJECT:

PLN17-00331: DERIFIELD CARETAKER RESIDENCE; KEARSAGE MILL ROAD;
APN: 062-251-008-000

The Engineering & Surveying Department (ESD) supports the Development Review
Committee's recommendation for the Minor Use Permit application subject to the following
conditions :

1.

ADVISORY COMMENT: This project will be subject to the payment of traffic impact fees
that are in effect in this area , pursuant to applicable Ordinances and Resolutions. The
applicant is notified that the following traffic mitigation fee(s) will be required and shall be
paid to Placer County DPW prior to issuance of any Building Permits for the project:
A) County Wide Traffic Limitation Zone: Article 15.28.01 0, Placer County Code
The current combined estimated fee for is $401 , based on $3,549 for current fees less
$3,148 for fees previously paid . ($3,549- $3, 148 =$401 )
The fees were calculated using the information supplied. If either the use or the square
footage changes , then the fees will change . The actual fees paid will be those in effect at
the time the payment occurs.

Engineering a nd Surveying Division • 3091 County Center Drive, Suite 120 • Auburn, CA 95603
(530) 745-3 110 office • (530) 745-7589 fax

~in~
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f

Placer County
Health and Human Services Department
JeffreyS. Brown, M .P.H., M .S.W.

Wesley G. Nicks, R.E.H.S.

Department Direc to r

Environmental He alth, Director

MEMORANDUM
DEPARTMENT OF H EALTH & HUMAN SERVICES
ENV IRONMENTAL HEA LT H SERVICES

To:

Patrick Dobbs, Planning Services

From :

Joey Scarbrough, Technical Specialist
Land Use and Water Resources Section

Date:

December 7, 2017

Subject:

PLN 17-00331, Derifield MUPNariance, APN 062-251-008

Environmental Health Services has reviewed the above mentioned application and has the following
recommended Conditions of Approval.
1. Road cuts, grading, or new structure construction must not conflict with the approved sewage
disposal area and replacement area and maintain require setback distances specified in Placer
Code, Section 4.45 (Table 1).
2. The approved on-site sewage disposal system area and the 100% replacement area must
remain unaltered and available, free of vehicular traffic, parking , structures of any type, or soil
modification.
3. Prior to building permit approval, contact Environmental Health and obtain a septic construction
permit application.

3091 County Center Dnve, #180, Auburn . CA 95603 •
530 745 .2300 •

www placer.ca.gov •

wmcks@placer ca gov

fax 530.745.2370
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MEMORANDUM

DATE :

10/6/2017

TO :

Nan cy Hazelw ood , CORA A dm inistratio n
Patrick Dobbs, Pla nning Division

FROM:

Angel Green, Pla nning Divisio n -AQ Review

SU BJECT:

PLN 17-00331 Derifield Minor Use Pe rmi t and Varianc e

Please incorpora te the following conditions of a pprova l.

1. Prior to building permit approval, only U.S. EPA Phase II certified wood-burning devices
shall be allowed in single-family residences. The emission potential from each residence
shall not exceed a cumulative total of 7.5 grams per hour for all devices. Masonry
fireplaces shall have either an EPA certified Phase II wood burning device or shall be a
U. L. Listed Decorative Gas Appliance. (APC D Rule 225)
2. In order to limit the emission of nitrogen oxides (NOx) from natural gas-fired water
heaters, all projects that utilize gas-fired water heaters must comply with Rule 246.
(APCD Rule 246).
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A I R PO LL UTION CO NTRO L DISTRICT

110 Maple Street, Auburn , CA 95603 • (530) 745-2330 • Fax (530) 745-2 373 • www placer ca gov/apcd
Erik C. White, Air Pollution Control Officer

October 25, 2017
Nancy Hazelwood
Placer County CORA
3091 County Center Drive , Suite #190
Auburn , CA 95603
SENT VIA : nhazelwo@placer.ca.gov
SUBJECT:

Derifield Minor Use Permit (PLN17-00331) MUP

Dear Ms. Hazelwood,
Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on the Derifield Minor Use Permit
(PLN17-00331 ) MUP (Project). The District provides the following advisory comments for
consideration .
1. Prior to bui lding permit approval , in accordance with District Rule 225, only U.S. EPA Phase
II certified wood burning devices shall be allowed in a single-family residence. The emission
potentia l fro·m a residence shall not exceed a cumu lative total of 7.5 grams per hour for all
devices. Masonry fireplaces shall have either an EPA certified Phase II wood burning device
or shall be a U.L. Listed Decorative Gas Appliance. (Based on APCD Rule 225).
2. The following information is provided regarding any vegetation management, such as
clearing vegetation for land development or activities for managing the forested property.
Any burning of the cleared vegetation falls under the District's Regulation 3 - Open Burning,
which includes District Rule 301 Prescribed Burning Smoke Management and Rule 304
Land Development Burning Smoke Management.
Under District Rule 304 Land Development Burning Section 304 .3 Burn Permits "No permit
shall be issued for land development burning , except for vegetation removed for residential
development purposes from the property of a single or two family dwelling or when the burn
permit applicant has provided a demonstration in Section 400 that there is no practical
alternative to burning and the APCO has determined that the demonstration has been made.
The APCO may weigh the relative impacts of burning on air quality in requiring a more
persuasive demonstration for more densely populated regions for a large proposed burn
versus a smaller one."
Thank you for allowing the District this opportunity to review the project proposal. Please do not
hesitate to contact me at 530.745 .2327 or ahobbs@placer.ca.qov if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Ann Hobbs
Associate Planner
Planning & Monitoring Section
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From :

To:
Cc:
Subje ct:
Date:
Attachments:

Dav1d Melko
Patnck Dobbs
Nancy Hazelwood
RE: PLN17-Q0331 Penfield Minor Use Permit and Variance
Monday, October 16, 2017 4:56:57 PM
1mageOOl.png
'mageOQ2 .png
image003.png
image004.png

PatrickThank you for submitting the Derifield Minor Use Permit and Variance application for ALUC review.
The proposed caretaker residential home is located in the Blue Canyon ALUCP Compatibility Zone D.
There are no airport lan d use compatibility issues associated w ith this project.
Let me know if there any questions.
Thx!

David Melko
Senior Transportation Planner
Placer Coun ty Transporlation Planning Agency
299 Nevada Street, Auburn, CA 95603
530.823.4090 (tel/fox)

~ I '!illQ I ~

(31]1i)

From: Patrick Dobbs [ma ilto:PDobbs@placer.ca.gov)
Sent: Friday, October 06, 2017 10:00 AM
To: Patrick Dobbs <PDobbs@ placer.ca.gov>; Angel Green <AGreen@placer.ca.gov>; Phil Frantz
<PFrantz@placer.ca.gov>; Cristina Lupercio <Cl uperci@placer.ca.gov>; Jim Weber
<JLWeber@placer.ca .gov>; Ted Rei <TRel@placer.ca.gov>; Ryan Woessner
<RWoe ssne@placer.ca .gov>; Mike DiMagg1o <MDiMaggi@ placer.ca.gov>; Placer County APCD CEQA
<pcapcd-ce qa@placer.ca .gav>; Huey Nham <HNham@ placer.ca.gov>; Stephanie Holloway
<SHollow@ placer.ca .gov>; David M elko <d melko @pctpa.net>
Subject: PLN17-00331 Derifield Minor Use Permit and Variance

Please find attached a new MUP applic atio n and VAR application. Plea se
review the attached Minor Use Permit applic ation and Variance applic ation
and provide c omments a nd/or conditio ns by October 27. 2017.
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October 8, 2018

RE:

Derifield Caretaker Housing Unit

Dear Planning Commission,
TPZ properties do require a massive amount of time to protect and maintain .
1)

You should support the staff decision to allow the project to continue .

2)

You should ask the County to add the costs of this appeal, and future
appeals, and require third parties to post bond for the amount.

3)

Home size and location fits with the area.

4)

This project has, and will, help protect many homes and infrastructures
from fire.

Sincerely,

Tylor Ellinwood
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James and Kathryn Lorang
kjlorang@gmail.com
October 9, 2018
Patrick Dobbs
The Planning Services Division
Community Development Resource Division
Placer County, CA
pdobbs@ placer .ca .gov
RE :

Derifield Caretaker Housi ng Unit
Third-Pa rty Appeal of the Zoning Administrators Approval of a M ino r Use Permit and Variance
(PLN17-00331)
APN 062-251-008-000

Mr. Dobbs,

vye are the prior owners of this parcel, when we purchased the property wa s an overgrown fire hazard
and had evidence of trespassing and poaching. Jim cleared the top 25 acres of 12' tall manzanita and
mise brush as well as rebuilding the existing logging roads. This wa s necessary to achieve a fire safe
barrier for the caretakers quarters, the timber and the 13 +/- homes that border the property . Regular
maintenance is essential.
The construction of the approved caretakers quarters has been started with a placer county building
permit for the approved square footage. The foundation is complete and has been inspected and
approved by the building dept. All fees were paid and based on the original square footage. The home
wa s sized for a family, which is necessary to maintain this size property.
It would be a SHAME to be so WASTEFUL in regard to:
Demolishi ng the construction of the EXISTING FOUNDATION .
The clearing and maintenance to PROTECT this PARCEL, the TIMBER and the surrounding HOMES.
Availability In the event of EMERGENCY EVACUATION for the entire neighborhood via helicopter.
Please consider our input as we feel the approved project is a necessary asset to the preservation of the
property and the surrounding community in so many ways.
Sincerely,
James and Kathryn Lorang
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From:

Todd Porter

To:
Subject:

Patnck Dobbs

Date:

Tuesday, July 17, 2018 12:36:54 PM

Attachments:

1mageOOLpng
'maqe004.png

RE: TPZ Taxes

Patrick,

It appears we had value on the roll for the home-site and foundation for the prior owner
along with the Timberland Production Zone value. When we worked the 2016 transfer, it
was determined no value was attributable to the foundation, so only the Timberland
Production Zone value was enrolled. If the new owner were to build a new residence, we
would enroll a home-site value along with a value for the new construction of the residence
similar to a residence that is situated on a non TPZ parcel.
Sincerely,
Todd Porter
Senior Appraiser
Placer County Assessor's Office
tporter@placer.ca .gov
(530) 889-4386

From: Patnck Dobbs
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2018 11:28 AM
To: Todd Porter <TPort er @placer.ca.gov>
Subject: TPZ Taxes
Hi Todd ,
Thanks for taking tim e to t alk with me this morning about t he TPZ (Timberl and Production Zone)
district. Can you look at APN 062-251-008-000 and tell me w hether there are different va luations
(e .g., homesite, timber) from th e previous Building Permit w hen the house foundation was
constructed? If t here are not currently different va luati ons can you confirm whet her there will be
reassessment of va lue if/when a bui lding permit

IS

re-issued for constru ction of the TPZ caretaker's

house?
Thank you,
Pa trick

Patrick Dobbs, Senior Planner
Planning Serv ices Div ision
3 091 County Cente r Drive

Auburn , CA 9560 3
(53 0) 74 5-3060 I pdobbs@placer.ca.gov
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